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'.l'.f:t.i$ COlTTRIBUTIOU OF JACQUES LEli'tEVRE D'E'l~APLES 

TO THE REFORMAl'IO:N .Ji"liRA.l~CE 



·Introduction 

!he century :from 1450 to 1550 is a od f :Llled 

wi tih interest to all s tuden t.s of his tory. In these years 

that section of life that '.Ve call W'<:JS civilisat 

awoke to a new existence. SUch movements as the Renaiss

ance, the era of discovery, the beginnings of national-

ism, the· creak up :feudalism, the disintegration of the 

temporal poi.ver of the Papacy, the decline of the Holy 

Roman Empire and the Reformation_, all fall within this 

period. To a student of church history this century is 

of particular interest. !he break of the Protestant 

bodies from the mother church Its a subject so :full, so 

ric~ as .to always reward those who are willing to go below 

the sur:faoe in the search for new information on this 

great movement. 

E'lis period brings in to review a galaxy of great and 

near great men of m~y oolLYl tries and of many oocupations. 

Louis XI, Louis XII, Francis I o:f ]'ranee; Charles V of 

Spain; H,nry VII m1d Henry VIII England are a few of 

the ou tstand.ing k.i.ngs of the time. Ala:xander VI, Julius II, 

Leo X sat upo:n Jt11e papal chair. The great masters of 

art a.~d arch..: teo tu.re, Michel Angelo, Raphael, Titian, Da 

Vinci and their lesser contemporaries; the great scholars 

Petrarch, Dante, Bocaooio, Erasmus, Bude, More, ~ioino, 

Pioo, Barbaro a.11d Jlelanc thon; the explorers 0 olumbus, 

Vasco da Ga.ma, and Magellan; and finally the re:formt~ra 
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Luther, Savonarola, Calvin, Zwingli and Loyola are some 

of the men who attra.ot the student to the study of this 

great century. 

Accompanying these more famous men is a great number 

of lesser lights, to whom history has not given such de

tailed treatment. But ii a great movement is to be thor

oughly understoo~mor~ than the outstanding leaders must 

be known. The great figures must be seen in relation to 

their lesser contemporaries. Luther in his magnificence 

is apt to hide Melancthon, Calvin in his brilliance blinds 

the incidental reader to the other French and Genevan re

formers, without whom neither Luther nor Calvin could ever 

have accomplished the results which they did. Not the 

least of the men who have been overshadowed by the prox

imity of a greater, is Jacques Lefevre d'Etaples, a pro

fessor in the University of Paris, who was largely instru

mental in bringing about the Reformation in France. He 

was a man well thought of in his own day, respected alike 

for his ability as a scholar, as a teacher and as an inter

preter and translator of .the Scriptures. 

It is with Lefevre and the influence that he had on 

the rise of the Reformation in France that this study has 

to do. It is proposed to trace through the life and works 

of Lefevre tha ideas and actions that aided or retarded 
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phases 
the spread of this movement. There are many of his life 

and each phase will constitute a chapter in this discussion. 

The opening chapter will introduce Lefevre, giving an 

account of his early training in order that his environ

ment and the influences and forces that formed his life 

may be seen. The chapter will close when Lefevre is ready 

to enter upon his work as a teacher in the University of 

Paris. Ohapter two will be a survey of the field of his 

work. Primarily this will be a study of France, where he 

spent practically all his life, but what was true of France 

was true to a greater or less degree of all the other 

countries. This is particularly true in the consideration 

of the state of religion in his day. This survey will not 

attempt to be exhaustive, but simply indicative of the 

environment in which Lefevre worked. 

T.he remaining chapters of the work, excepting the 

last, will take up,. through the different phases of his 

life and works, Lefevre's contribution to the Reformation 

in Prance. The development of the thesis can be followed 

through the outline preceding it, each chapter denoting 

a distinct phase of his relationship to the movement. The 

last chapter will be an attempt to interpret the character 

and religion of Lefevre and to estimate the scope of his 

influence not only on his own day but upon the movement 

as a whole and, as a side issue, his influence on the 

counter-reform within the mother church. 
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Up to this time there has been no study of Lefevre 

in English but it is hoped that in some small way this 

thesis will throw new light not only on the man himself, 

but also on the origin of the Reformation movement in 

Prance. Lefevre's influence was broad and though he did 

not have the same recognition as a reformer that Luther 

had in Germany or Calvin in Geneva yet historians have 

hitherto slighted the contribution he made to the move

ment as a whole. 



CHAP Tt*lR ONE 

BIRTH AND EDUCATION 
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Birth. 

~e little country of Picardy has given to France 

and to the world many great men of religion. Peter the 

Hermit, "Le Grand l!'erren, and J elm Calvin are three Pi cards 

who are outstanding. She also gave to France another, for 

in a little sea-coast town of Picardy, Etaples, just off 

the Straits of Dover, Jacques Lefevre was born.(l') He was 

destined to ·be famed in both religion and letters. So 

common was the name Lefevre that in order to identify them-

selves possessors of this name were forced to add the name 

of the place from which they came. For this reason 1n 

later years Lefevre is distinguished by the addition of 

the name of his home town and is commonly known as Lefevre 

d'Etaples. ~e latinized form of his name is Jacobus Faber 

Stapulensis. It was by the latter name that he was best 

known to his con temporaries. ( 2.) 

~ere is no agreement among historians concerning 

the date of his birth. Dates ranging from 1436 to 1456 

are given. One writer puts forward as a com~romise the 

date 1445 but offers no arguments for its authenticity.(3) 

Those who argue for the date 1455 are followers of Henri 

Carl Graf. (4) Graf argues from a letter written by Erasmus 

in 1519 in which Erasmus referred to Lefevre as "senex". ( 6) 
* * * * * * * * * * 

{l) Sainte Marthe, Elogia, P• 1. 
(2) It is the name by which he signed all his works. 
(3) Louis Delaruelle, Correspondance de Guillaume Bude. 
{4) H.C~ Graf,_Essai sur la vie et les ecrits de Jacques 

. Lefevre d'Etaples. 
(51. Translated by Graf - 11 sixty". 
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He points out that if Lefevre had been born in 1435 he 

would at that time be much too old to be called"senex".(l) 

Then, also arguing from probability, Graf pttempted to 

prove his point by asserting that a man as old as Lefevre 

would have been if born at the earlier date would never 

have been able to accomplish the work and travels of Lefev

re between the years 1519 and 1528. His conclusion is 

that Lefevre was born between the years 1450 and 1460, and 

he suggests,11455 as satisfying all the requirements. (2) 

In this he is followed by most of the writers on the sub-

ject of the Reformation in ~rance.(3) There are a few 

however that do not agree with this date but prefer the 

earlier one.(4) ~or the earlier date there is this to be 

said: Marguerite of N darre, in speaking of the death of 

Lefevre, has him say that at the time of his death he was 

one hundred and one years old. ( 5,) This is supported by 

the statement of Macrinus that Lefevre had seen a century 

of life.(6) Since he died in 1536 the date of his birth 

would be 1435. As the 'ti'Vlfo refer.tences given above are the 

only definite referfences that exist, there seems to be 

no good reason for rejecting them. 

Little is known of his family. Sainte Marthe said 
* * * * * * * * * * 

(1) Graf's translation is not necessarily correct and the 
argument from probability fails too often to be final. 
(2} Graf, op. cit., p. 4, note 1. 
(3) Tilley, Barnaud, Baird, Herminjard etc. 
(4) Doumergue,and Sichel. 
(5} See chapter nine. Also Doumergue, Vie de Calvin, App
endix IV. C 6 )Salmon Macrini, Hymnorum, L iii, p. 119 



of him that he was "ex igno bili familia na tus" ( 1) and 

Remond went further to say that he was a "pauvre enfant, 

sans berceau et sans aveu".(2) Nothing is known of his 

family and the blank is such that when Mangan asserts that 

Lefevre,like Erasmus, was an illegitimate child there is 

no one to contradict. He gives no source for this state-

ment but if it is true it would explain many puzzling 

things in Lefevre's life.(3) 

But whatever may have been his parentage we do know 

that he was possessed of sufficient funds to educate him

self and to travel. He later gave up his benefices to 

his brothers and nephews and devoted himself entirely to 
(4) 

study. Some time before 1490 he completed the course for 

the degree of Master of Arts in the University of Paris. 

Education.~n Paris. 

It is not definitely known either the time when he 

entered the University of Paris or the training that he 

had before his entrance. However it ca:il ·be inferred from 

a letter written by Jean Reuchlin to Lefevre in which 

Reuchlin spoke of himself as a former fellow-student of 

Lefevre,(5.) that Lefevre was in the University in 1473(2}.(6) 

And from this date it is nossible to reconstruct the 
* * * * * * * * * * 

(l)tte. Marthe, Elogia, P• 1. "from an low family by birth". 
(2)~lorimond Remond, Histoire de l'Heresie, p. 846. "poor 
child, a homeless waif" 
(3)Mangan, J.J.t Life of Erasmus, Vol. II, p.l4. 
(4)Ste. Marthe, Cj.cit., p.3. 
(5)Herminjard, Correspondence des Reformateurs vol.I, p.l5. 
(6)Reuchlin left the University in 1474. ' 
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course which he followed. 

The Universities of ~rance had not at this time 

broken with the old scholastic curriculum as had the 

universities of Italy. Lefevre, therefore, pursued the 

course of studies identified with the scholastic regime. 

While we are ignorant of his pre-university training, it 

is known that he was required to be able to read, write 

and speak Latin in order to matriculate at the University.(l) 

Here he went through the usual training of a "be jaunus", 

or freshman. in the works of Aristotle. The trivium -

that is grammar, rhetoric and dialectic (logic') ~ and 

the quadrivium- music, arithmetic, geometry and astronomy~ 

were the subjects of his study, with especial emphasis on 

Logic. ( 2.) 

In contrast with modern methods the teaching of the 

schoolmen is often held up to ridicule, but not always with 

reason. { 3) The training they gave should not be despised. 

In his college work Lefevre had to attend three lectures 

a day, two of these in the morning and one in the after

noon. In the conduct of these lectures the professor either 

dictated or spoke rapidly the content of his lecture. 

Because of the scarcity of books, the dictation method, 

which allowed the student to co~y his own text and notes, 
* * * * * * * * * * * 
(1) Whittlesey quotes Rait, Universities, p.l33. 
{ 2) The best discuss ion of the medieval university training 
is found in Rashdall, The Universities of Europe in the 
Middle Ages, and of the Univ. of Paris, Orevier, Hist. de 
l'Univer. Paris. 
(3) See Rashdall, op. cit., yol.II, pt. ii, p. 703ff. 
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was the more popular. ( 1,) ~e following quotation from 

Odofredus illustrates the method used in the classroom. 

"~irst I shall give you summaries of each title 
before I proceed to the text; secondly, I shall 
give you as clear and explicit a statement as I 
can of the purport of each law(included in the 
title); thirdly, I shall read the text with a view 
to correcting it; fourthly, I shall briefly repeat 
the contents of the law; fifthly, I shall solve 
apparent contradictions, adding any general prin
ciples of law - - - and any distinctions or subtle 
and useful problems arising out of the law, with 
their solutions, as far as Divine Providence shall 
enable me. And if any law shall seem deserving, 
by reason of its celebrity or difficulty, of a 
repetition{ I shall reserve it for an evening re
petition." 2) 

~ough this illustration is taken from law yet the same 

method was applied to the study of Aristotle and theology.(3) 

Besides the three daily lectures there were two 

other periods which had their contribution to make to the 

education of Lefevre. They were the "resumptiones" and 

"disputationes", periods of reviews and debates. "Reswnp

tiones"(review) came at the hour immediately following 

dinner and "disputationes" came after supper. In the 

former there was a general review of the lectures of the 

morning and the elucidation of certain obscure points of 

the lecture. In the evening "disputationes" was for some 

one to disagree with any proposition that had come up in 

the day's discussions and to substantiate the disagreement. 
* * * * * * * • • ~ 

( 1) Rashdall, op. cit. , . p. 703. 
(2) Encyclopedia of Education, Vol. V, p. 659, Art. Univ. 
( 3) Ibid. 
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These periods, particularly the latter, were excellent 

training in dialectic and also furnished fine opportunities 

to review the day's lectures.(l) 

T.he student followed this procedure for three or 

four years until he was ready to come up as a candidate 

for the degree of bachelor of arts. A.t his •determination", 

the candidate announced a thesis, defined his terms and 

defended his thesis against the world. When he had suc

cessfully passed this test he was granted his degree and 

the right to try for the degree of Master of .Arts. ( 2,) 

One year after receiving the Bachelor of Arts degree, the 

student was made a "licencie" and three years later he 

took another examination for the master's degree.(3) 

Just who Lefevre's teachers were is not known, but 

it is more than likely that he had as~his Greek instructor 

either Gregory ~phernas or Jerome of Sparta. John of 

Lapidus gave courses in the university in Latin and in 

literature. Perhaps greater than all of these in their 

influence on Lefevre were his teachers of rh$toric, Guil

laume ~ichet and Robert Gaguin, his' disciple and great 

successor. Gaguin sought, with some success, to replace 

the faulty Latin of the schools by the more classical form, 

which was filtering into hance from Italy.(4) 

The subject that interested him most was Aristotle 

since to his works Lefevre devoted most of his early 
* * * * * * * * * * 

(l)It was in these periods that the student learned to up-
hold a thesis.See 'H.hittlesey, op. cit., p. 18 
(2)Ibid, p.19 (3)Graf, op. cit., p. 6. (4) Ibid, pp. e&G. 
See also Tilley, Rise of the ~ench Renaissance, p. 188. 
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literary labors.(l) Because of his great interest in 

the purifying of the text of Aristotle it would seem that 

he had come under the influence of Gaguin. But his inter

est was not limited to logic, for though on this he spent 

the greater part of his classical labors, yet he wrote 

original treatises on both music and astronomy, whereas 

on the other subjects he was content to edit and comment 

on the text of another.(2} 

' Lefevre brought out of the university a training 

that left him 

nat tache a la pensee plus encore qu 1 a. la 
forme, de sorte que sa connaisance du Grec fut 
toujours defecteuse et son style latin inferieur 
a celui des bona latiniates de son temps".(3) 

Contact With Italian Humanists 

Though Lefevre had all that Paris could offer him 

in the way of an education, his preparation was not yet 

complete. ~or while he remained at the University of 

Paris for some time as a teacher yet he planned to go to 

Italy.(l) It was the custom of many students of France 

to journey to Italy, attracted there by the learning for 

which that country was famous. If the students were 

seeking degrees, they were more easily obtained in Italy 

than in FranQe, or if degrees were no inducement the great 
* * * * * * * * * * 

(1) See list of Lefevre's publications in chapter three. 
(2) These two folios are the only original works he published. 
(3) Barnaud, Jacques Lefevre, p. 11. "to the thought more 
than to the form with the result that his knowledge of the. 
Greek was always defective and his Latin style inferior t;o 
that of the fine Latin scholars of his day"• 
(4) Lefevre was teaching in the College of Cardinal Lemoine 
in 1490. 
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libraries were.(l) So Florenae, Venioe and Rome annually 

drew from Franae large numbers of students who aame to 

visit the great libraries and to meet the new teachers 

whose fame had spread into Franae.(2) Graf, in his Essai, 

states that Lefevre made this first journey in the year 

1486, but gives a footnote saying that he believed the 

date to be wrong.(3) His mistake was due to an imper-

feat text of a letter written by Beatus Rb.enanus(4) in 

whiah he said: 

"Jaaobus Faber Stapulensis, vir ex omnia 
aevo inoompa.rabilis omniumque disai:plinarum uber
rimus fons, qui philosophiam nimio situ squalentem 
et suo viduatam ita illustravit, ut Hermolao Bar
baro at Argyropoulo Byzanto, praeoeptoribus (quod 
quodoam loao adnotasti) olim tuis."(li) 

Graf' s text read "suisn 1n the last line for "tuisn, which 

led him to think that Rhenanus was mistaken. The date for 

this journey was 1492 and is definitely set from Lefevre's 

stat amen t made in 150 8 that 

"hunc sextus deoimus agi tur 
annus quod vigui t adhuo Hermolaus Barbarus - - -
Romae pereg+inus ~ebam".(6l 

* * * * * * * * * * 
(l)Tilley, Dawn of the Frenah Ran., p. 83. 
(2)Ibid. (3)' Graf, Essai, p. 8, note 10. 
{4)Beatus Rhenanus was one of Lefevre's alose friends. 
(5)Quoted in Herminjard, op. cit. vol. I, P·lO, note 2. 
"Jac. ~aber Stapulensis, a man incomparable in all ages, 
and a very rioh fountain of all learning who thus showed 
philosophy filthy with too much mould and stripped of its 
splendor, as (did) Hermolaus Barbarus and .Argyropoulus ,the 
Byzantine(which you have noted in certain of your works) 
~ former teachers - -• 
~ialeotica of George of !rebizond, Praefatio. "Six$een 
years ago I journeyed to Rome because Hermolaus Ba.rbarus 
flourished there." 
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All, however, are not in agreement with this date, but 

as this is conclusive evidence the date of the journey 

is established as 1492.(1) 
'\ 

Accompanied by Guillaume Gontier, Lefevre traveled 

to Italy and visited Rome, £lorence and Venice. Obviously 

then his interest was not in any university but in the 

libraries and scholars of the country. It has been noted 

that the University of Paris gave to him a method of 

study. To understand his works it is important to recog

nize that this journey did three additional things for 

him. First, it added to and completed his method. Secondly, 

it gave him a motive and a principle for his life work. 

Thirdly, it brought him into contact with three men who had 

great influence on his life - at ~lorence, Pico della 
- ' 

Mirandola and hlarsilio Ficino and at Rome,a renewed ac

quaintance wtth Ermolao Barbaro.(2} 

It is commonly reported that Lefevre made other 

journeys, that he was a 

ngrand e%plorateur de biblio
theques, la legendelui pretait toutes sortes 
d1 e:xodes, en Africa, en Asia". (3) 

~nis seems to be no more than a myth; for, though he no 

doubt had the desire, nowhere in his writings is there 

any record of such journeys. 
* ~ * * * * * * * * 

{l)Barnaud suggests the dates 1488-9 for this trip but 
offers no evidence. See p. 12, of his work on Lefevre. 
{2)T1lley, op. cit., p. 234, Renaudet, p. 218ff. 
(3)Hanotau:x, Hist. de la :Nation 21ran9aise, vol.:xii, p. 330. 
"great explorer pf libraries, legend takes him on all sorts 
of expeditions into Africa and Asia." 
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The depth of the influence of this trip is being 

more and more recognised by writers on Lefevre.(l) It 

was this journey that turned Lefevre from becoming merely 

another teacher into one of the greatest of the leaders 

of the new learning in France. As a study is made of 

Pico, Ficino and Barbaro it is easy to recognise in Le

fevre their influence. For the chief characteristic of 

each man is reproduced in the life end work of Lefevre. 

One of the outstanding traits of Lefevre that re

mained with him throughout life was a certain weakness of 

style in writing bo th La tin and :french. One authority 

describes and explains it by saying that Lefevre 

"dans l'etude des auteurs latin et grecs, il avait 
beaucoup plus en vue la pensee que le langage. 
et doue d'un esprit aussi justa que profond, il 
dut bientot reconnaitre combien la scholastique 
vide at le formalisms dialectique qu'on lui avait 
ensigne at qui s'appuyait sur un Aristote tronque 
defigure, etait loin de la veritable doctrine de 
ce philosophe"~(2) 

Whence came this em~hasis on the thought of the author 

rather than on style? Probably he was influenced in this 

direction by Pico. for in a letter written by Pico to 

Ermolao Barbaro there are similar principles expressed. 

* * * * * * * * * * 
( 1 )Renaude t, Prereforme et Humanisme, and Jourdain, The 
Movement toward Catholic Reform in the XVI Century, both 
stress the importance of this journey. I have followed neithen 
(2)Graf, op. cit., p. s. "in the study of Break and Latin 
authors he had the thought much more in view than the lang
uage, and endowed with a mind as honest as it was -profound 
he must soon recognise how far the empty scholasticism and' 
dialectic formalism which he had been taught and which was 
based on a mutilated and distorted Aristotle was from the 
true teaching of this philosopher." 
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"We are solicitOus what, and not how, we write. 
We are solicitous indeed how. We would avoid all 
pomp and flowing oratory; we seek not to commend our
selves by wit or elegance. Let our manner be use
ful, be grave, be venerable. Let it rather derive 
authority from the digni~ of the subject, than com
mendation from frippery and style. - - Grant us 
the praise of detecting falsehood so clearly that 
it can no longer be defended; of defending truth 
so ably, that it can no longer be called in question. 
Allow us brevity of style; pregnant notwithstanding, 
with multifarious and weighty matter; pages replete 
with the most important questions and solutions. -
We are pronounced, you say, by the many unpolished 
and uncouth. We deem this rather an honor than a 
disgrace." ( 1) 

To understand the fame of Pico at this time, when he was 

known and highly respected throughout all Europe, is to 

appreciate somewhat the effect such ideas would have on 

Lefevre. :!from the study of his writings it is evident 

that he also followed the same principles. Graf(2) re

cognised this characteristic in Lefevre and Renaudet also 

found it.(3) In his French translations the same trait 

is distinguishable as Quievreux wrote of his transla.tion.(4.) 

Beyond giving Lefevre the motive 9f study. his con

tact with these men gave him the philosophic principle to 

which he held throughout his life. It permeated his work 

not only with Aristotle but also with the mystics and the 

Scriptures. And it is from Ficino most of the three that 

he received this. Fioino, who was the leader of that 

*** * * * * * * * * 
(l)Greswell, Memoirs of A. Politianus, &.Pious Mirandula. 
etc., p. l98ff. (2) Graf, op. cit., p.S. 
(3) Renaudet, op. cit., P• 142 • 
(4),Quievreux, Thesis on the New Testament in French of 
Lefevre, p. 53. 
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group of Platonic enthusiasts that gathered around 

Lorenzo de Medici, was at once a great philosopher and 

a great Christian. Unlike some of his contemporaries, 

Picino found no contradiction between philosophy and 

Christianity; on the contrary he considered them related 

and mutually helpful. 

"He(J!'icino) asserted that Socrates and Plato wit
nessed together with the Evangelists to the truth 
of revelation, and that the same spirit inspired 
the laws of Moses and the Greek philosophers - -
this as he conceived it, was in effect little else 
than extending the catena of authority backward 
from the Christi~ fathers to the sages of the 
ancient world.'' ( 1) 

And as one must have a basis for his faith, Ficino found 

that basis in Platonism. 

It is true that Lefevre did not follow Ficino into 

Platonism, but he had the same regard for Aristotle and 

his teachings that Fioino had for the philosophy of Plato. 

And 

"the same mysticism which enabled Ficino to read 
Christianity into Plotinus and an amalgam of Christian~ 
ity and Nee-Platonism into Plato, led Lefevre to 
regard Aristotle as a transcendental and almost as 
a. Christian philosopher."(2) 

To what an extent this influenced his later life will be 

shown in the following chapters. 

How extensive and how close the friendship between 

Lefevre and :irmolao Barbaro is not known. Barnaud says 
* * * * * * * * * * 

(l) Symonds, Renaissance in Italy, Reviv. of Learning, p.325. 
(2) Tilley, op. cit., p. 246. 
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that Lefevre knew Barbaro in Paris before the trip to !tal~.{~ 

If that was the case it might that they were well acquaint

ed. Certainly Barbaro seems to have had a very great in-

fluence on Lefevre.(2) Barbaro's scholarly task was left 

incomplete and it fell to Lefevre to pick up the work where 

it was left and carrt it through. TO make this statement 

clear it will be necessary to trace something of Barbaro's 

life. He was a Venetian noble to whom honors came ea.rly.(3) 
a man 

Though of affairs, he found time to do a great deal of 

work in the field of Latin and Greek scholarship. While 

yet a young man he had been authorised to lecture on phil

osophy and "with great public approbation" he expounded 

Aristotle's Ethics,. and drew up an epitome of them for 

his hearers.(4) He planned to translate all the works 

of Aristotle. In the accomplishment of this design he 

published the ~emistius' Paraphrases. It is in this work 

that his influence on Lef~vre is evident. The method used 

by Barbaro in the Paraphrases is that which Lefevre later 

followed. ~irst to give the text, and if appropriate to 

make critical comments on it. Then in a brief, lucid 

style paraphrase the words of the t~t to show their mean

ing. Finally, to accompany this with a commentary. ( 5) 

This was Ermolao Barbaro's method and it was the method 
*** * * * * * * * * 

(l) Barnaud, op. cit., p.l2. (2) Lefevre always had a high 
regard for Barbaro. See Di&lec tica of Geo. T:rebisona., Prae
fatio. (3) Bayle,P., A General Dictionary, Hist. and Orit., 
Article Barbarus. (4) Ibid. (5) Ibid. See discussion of 
Lefevre's technic in chapter three. 
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employed by Lef~vre. This completed the education of 

Lefevre. 

The subjects that interested him in his Italian 

sojourn were sober and serious. The lighter and more 

frivolous Latin writers did not attract him. He regarded 

them with distrust. In his later writings he said that 

Terence, Ovid, Tibullus and Lucretius were hurtful and 

dangerous to morals, and so warns others from them.(l) 

He returned from Italy before 1494 (2) and resumed 

his work in the Oollege of Cardinal Lemoine. There he 

remained for many years as a teacher of Aristotle. His 

training was complete and he now began the life work for 

which he had prepared himself and in its pursuance he 

went further than he had dreamed. 

(1) 

(2) 

* * * * * * * * * * 
Oomm. in Epist. Paul. I Oar. XV, 33; II Oor.V,lO, 
I !im. IV, 1. 
He published his Introduction to Aristotle's Metaphysics 
in Paris in February, 1494. 
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\fhat sort of a world was that in which Lefevre was 

about to begin his work? ~fh~t was the condition of the 

country in whioh his work was to be carried out? lias there 

any need for a change? Were there any prospects of such 

a change, and were there any forces already at work to 

·oring it about? 

To answer these questions, it will be necessary to 

' make a survey of France and of Europe, where Lefevre carried 

on his work. This survey will 'be conducted along four 

lines, each of which has a direo t 'bearing on the spread 

of the Renaissanoe and the Reformation. Movements such 

as these do not spring tull grown without herald or without 

announc em en t. This survey aims to show those influences 

whioh, coming out of the political, somal, religious and 

educational conditions of France, during Lefevre's early 

years in the University of Paris led to the start and spread 

of the Renaissance and Reformation in France. 

A. The Poltical Status of France. 

Growth of Centralization 

Feudalism had been the form of government in France 

for many years. But feudalism had been dealt its death 

blow by the growing nationalism of the French people. A 

sense of their essential unity came out of the turmoil and 

tragedy of the Hundred Years War.(l) Louis XI and Anne 

de Beaujeu used this growing sense of unity and -broke the 
* * • * * • * * * * 

(1) Bridge, A History of France from the death of Louis XI. 
vol, 1, pl. 1 ff. 
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power of the feudal lords to make a real monarchy of 

France. But feudalism died hard and it took all the 

wisdom and statesmanship, wit and cunning of Louis and 

Anne to compass it downfall. rhe deliberate purpose of 

Louis XI was, at any cost, to centralize the power in the 

throne, and his death saw this work well on its way to 

completion. 

"As feudal anarchy and provino ial independence 
gave way to administrative unity, a new spirit 
became manifest in every sphere of government. 
Hitherto of little account, the kin~s ordinances 
took on a general character: they were addressed 
to all portions of the realm: - - and in many 
oases they became impressive monuments of legislat
ive achievement. At the same time Royal justice 
acquired a wholly novel position of iSUpremaoy: 
feudal, ecclesiastical, and municipal jurisdictions 
were subordinated., limited and abolished, the an
cient Parlemente of Paris was strengthened and en
larged; and within the space of a few years numer-

. ous provincial courts were construetttcl,,upon the 
same model, which carried the King's laws and the 
King's justice to the uttermost borders of the 
land. To further the work of law and justice, a 
centralized government was invoked. Unusual 
powers were curtailed. Provincial peculiarities 
were discouraged. Municipal liberties were restrict
ed. The ancient independence of .the Church was 
diminished. The last strongholds of feudalism were 
made to totter before the advancing forces of the 
crown."(l) 

~nis work of centralization which Louis left well 

advanced but incomplete, was resumed and carried forward 

by his daughter, Anne de Beaujeu.(2} 

"Had she not stood by the side of the infant heir 
of Louis XI the monarchy might well have succumbed 
in the turmoil of domestic disturbance and external 
aggression, wherein the remnant of a kingdom shattered 
by hostile hands would have sunk into the impotence 
of feudal d~s!n:e~;~t~o~!: !3J 

(1) Bridge, Hist. of France etc., vol. l, p. 2 • 
{ 2) The best account of her work is in Bridge's work. 
{ 3 ) Ibid. , p. 2 52 • 
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So well did she do her work that when she relinquished 

her power to the young king, Charles VIII, the last great 

feudal province had been brought under the royal banner 

and F'ranoe "was now entire and at unity with itselfn. (lJ 

Anne well deserved her title, nMadame la Grande".t2} 

This centralizing policy was pursued by the next 

two kings, so that by the time Erwlcis I came to the throne 

the government of France was almost entirely in the king.(3) 

If Charles V had had a like power in Germany the chances 

of the spread of the Reformation under the guidance of 

Luther would have been negligible. This great power vested 

in the person of the king of :&~ranee made hi:n the decisive 

factor in determining the spread or the repression of the 

Reformation teachings in France. 

Foreign Relations. 

In the history of great movements within a particu

lar country, such as the Renaissance and the Reformation, 

the influence of the neighboring states is often of note-

worthy importance. So it was in France. So greatly did 

the influence of her neighbors contribute to the growth 

of these movements that it is necessary to consider Prance's 

relations with the other countries. 

With her hereditary enemyl En~land, France was, if 
* * * * * * * ~ * ~ 

(1) Roger Bacon in his life of Hammy VII. 
{2) Bridge, Hist. of France etc., P• 230. 
{3)Baird, The Rise of the Huguenots of France, vol. 1., 

p.38. 
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not on amicable terms, yet, on terms of practical non-

interference.(l) England, under Henry VII, had enough 

to do at home without meddling in foreign affairs. 

With Spain on the south, the relationship was normal, for, 

the existing rivalry between the houses of Aragon and 

of .Anjou had by now become an international affair. Spain, 

while not entering into any general war, ~et had found the 

time and the opportunity to take from France the greater 

part o:f Uavarre.(2) Ferdinand was striving to establish in 

Spain the unity that Charles VIII had secured in France. 

It was with the emperor that France was really at 

odds. ?ollowing the established policy of centralization, 

Anne de Beaujeu contrived to bring about the marriage of 

Charles VIII with Anne of Brittany, thus bringing Brittany, 

the only remaining great province, under the throne. But, 

in so doing, it 'J'Jas necessary to break the betrothal o:f 

Charles with Margaret of Austria, the daughter of Maxim-

ilian, and to break the ·betrothal of Maximilian with .Anne 

of Brittany. This not only insulted Maximilian, the son 

of the emperor, but also lost the province of Brittany to 

the Empire. The result o:f this action was a war between 

Maximilian and France. A.l though ended by the Treaty of 

ltaples, it was the cause of friction between the Empire 

and France :for mBJ.lY years.(3) 
* * * * * * * * * * 

(l)Following the treaty of Etaples. 
(2) McDonald, A History of France, vol. 1, p. 333. See alao 
Battifol, !he Century of the Renaissance, p. l2f:f. 
(3) ~ne details of this affair com~rise most of vol.l of 

Bridge's work. Bridge, op. cit: 
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In Italy a claim was made by the ~ranch crown that 

was to assist greatly in the spread of learning throughout 

France. In 1265, Clement IV conferred on the Count of 

Anjou, brother of St. Louis, the throne of the kingdom of 

naples. After many changes and deaths, and a rebellion, 

one of the claimants (Rena of Anjou) willed his claim to 

his nephew, Charles of Maine, and in case his issue failed, 

this claim was to. pass on to the king of France. Charles 

of Maine died in 1481 and as he left no heir, Charles VIII 

laid claim to the throne of Naples. Lured by the invitations 

of some jealous Italian Princes, Charles used this claim as 

an excuse to set out on a military expedition to establish 

himself on the throne of Naples. He entered Italy in 1494. 

The .details and the political:. results of this ill-fated 

campaign do not concern this paper, except that it led to 

other expeditions into Italy by Louis XII and Pr4Qoi$ I.(l) 

But while these campaigns were unsuccessful from a military 

standpoint, yet they gave the French king and, particularly, 

his nobles and court, an introduction to the Italian Ren

aissar.:.oe, with its art:; its architecture and its letters. 

This introduction bore much fruit in France. As Duolau.x 

has so well stated it: 

"What really contributed to the 
growth of .h'ranoe was the impression of Italy that 
the French brought away with them: an immense en
largement of the moral and artistic faculties. The 
one stimulated by the beauty and science of Italy, 
the other shaken and awakened as by the spec taole 
of a shooki~ example.• (2) 

* * * * * * * * * * 
(l)Bri4ge, op. cit., vol., II, discusses this campaign. 
(2) Duolau.x, Short History of France, p. 109. 
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B. The Social Status of Prance. 

The Effects of Centralization 

In order to understand the growth of the Renaissance 

and the Reformation in Prance, it is necessary to have a 

knowledge of the people to whom these movements made their 

appeal, their economic conditions, the social divisions, 

and the class relationships. !he program of central-

ization had had its effect not only on the political uni

fication of the kingdom but also upon the legal, social 

and economic conditions. Parallel with the centralization 

of legislation there ran, perforee, the centralization of 

taxation. 

"Where the King' s laws ran and the King' s orders 
were executed, the King's taxes had to be paid: 
they were centralized like the government; and the 
mainstay of the new fiscal system, the taille, was 
regulated by the requirements, not of the individual 
province in which it was rl}ised but of the country 
as a whole."(l) 

Aacompanying this centralization of the tax went a 

centralization and codification of laws. Not that all things 

were perfect or complete, but in the program of Louis and 

of Anne, this central program included taking from the 

nobles the administration of justice and the right to make 

all laws. To this end, Louis 

"instituted three new parl
iaments, at Grenoble, Bordeaux and Dijon, which 
brought the king's justice within the reach of the 
people and kept in check the local pretensions of 
the feudal 1ords." ( 2) 

•**** * * * * * * 
(l)Bridge, op. cit., p. 3. 
( 2 )Duclau:x, op. cit., p. 105. 
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~or the first time sinoe Charlemagne, a postal servioe 

was opened over all the main roads in Franoe. This how

ever was reserved for royal servioe alone. ( 1) Louis 

opened oountless roads, canals, mines; founded many manu

factories, markets, fairs, attracting to France the clever-

est oraftsman of the neighboring countries.(2) The country 

at large was prosperous and in the year he died, there was 

the riohest harvest known for many years. The internal 

policies were carried on by his daughter, Anne, so that in 

the year when Lefevre returned from Italy1 France was at 

peace, her people at work and con ten ted. ( 3) 

~e State of Society. 

Throughout hance • though the great feudal lords 

no longer held the :power that once was theirs, the feudal 

form of society still held and the varied classes of the 

feud~l system comprised the social groups of Lefevre's day. 

In the disoussion of these olasses, the detailed feudal 

classification will be passed over and the broader and 

more general one of the oourt, the churoh, .the bourgeois 

and the working classes will be followed. Of these the 

oourt, the bourgeois and the working olasses will be oon-

sidered in this seotion, leaving the first estate to a 

subsequent seotion. 
* + * * * * * * * * 

( 1) Ducnau.x, op. Cit. , p. 106. 
(2~Ibid. 
{ 3 Ibid. 

\SSSS 
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The head of the court, the king, was growing more 

and more absolute. Aisolutism had not yet been reached, 

for though the king might "dispose of his armies and his 

finances as he pleased"{l) yet he was still under some 

compulsion. His power was growing so rapidly that not 

much later the Parlemente - the last real check on the 

king- addressed Francis I with these words: "Sire 

we know full well that you are above the law, that ordin

ances and statutes affect you notn.(2) This absolute 

power vested in the king was of great importance in the 

day when the question of both the new learning and church 

reform came up for decision. 

This growing power naturally affeoted the members 

of his court. Around the king were the princes, dukes and 

barons, varying in importance according as they had close 

connection with the royal house, or as their family had 

succeeded in retaining some portion of their ancestral 

rights. There was yet some independence in their lives 

and many of them held smaller •courts" in their own domains. 

In these they aped the customs and etiquette of the king's 

and each lord, aside from the duty that he owed th the 

king, attempted to be,and frequently was, an allpowerful 

ruler ;vi thin his own domain. ( 3) 
* * * * * * * * * * 

(l)Quoted from Machiavelli, by Baird, op. oit. 
(2)0heruel, Histoire de l'Administration, tome 1, pp329-30. 
( 3) filley, Dawn of the French Ran., p. 78-88, 181. 
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The bourgeois, thanks to the internal improvements 

under Louis XI and later under Louis XII, were enjoying 

an unprecedented period of prosperity. Oommemce, begun 

under Louis XI, was carried on to the profit not only of 

the nation, but also of the merchants. Many of them be

came rich, some vastly so.(l) Though political preferment 

was not open to them, yet they fared better than in any 

other period of French history since Charlemagne.(2} 

Because of the close connection in France between 

the Benaissance and the Reformation, it is often said that 

the Reformation was a movement limited to the intellect-

uals and to the nobility. But to think this is to mis-

understand the strength and genius of the movement. To be 

sure, the Reformation had its origin amongst the aris

tocratic clergy and intellectuals, but they made their 

first converts and built the real foundations of their 

reform among the poorer classes.(3) And these poorer 

classes, the agriculturist and the laboring man, were much 

abused. 

"7he discovery of gold and silver mines, which in
creased considerably the stock of the precious metals 
in Europe, 3ad caused a rise in the price of the 
necessities of life; and the wages of the workman 
were far from rising in the same proportion. The 
guild system which in the thirteenth century had 
been the protection of the weak, was tending more 
and more to become oppressively oligarchical; the 
management of manufactures became the monopoly of 
a rich, in *a~t., ieieii~~y*ctste."(4) 

(l):i'or example, Jacques Coeur. (2) See Bridge, Du.olaux and 
Duruy. (3) See Baird, op. cit., and Hauser, ~rench Re

form and the :i'renah People. (4) Hauser, Ibid., p. 220 
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Because of this the common people 

"lost the 
consciousness of their manhood, in consequence of 
the degraded position in to which the king and the 
privileged classes, imitating his example, had forced 
them. 'Because of their desire to rule the peop+e 
with a rod of iron,• says Dandolo, 'the gentry of 
the kingdom have deprived them of arms. They dare 
not carry a stick, and are more submissive to their 
superiors than dogs."'(l) · 

This period brought women to the fore and they were 

destined for the next two hundred and fifty years or more 

to be a ruling element in France. The emancipation of 

women had already come about in France, so that instead of 

being hardly more than menials they had become the recog

nised equals and often the superiors of their male.oompan

ions. 'rhere were all kinds of women, from licentious and 

·immoral to medest and virtuous, from the weak and foolish 

to the strong, able and wise. They shared everything that 

men did, the hunt, war, letters and governing.(2) 

"Universalitw was her badge, and all she touched 
she did creditably- generally with brilliance".(3) 

Much might be and much has been written about the women 

of this age. Certain it is that for many years their new 

and influential place in society was the reason for the 

undisturbed work carried on by the reformers of Meaux. {4) 

Their influence played a very important part both in the 

development of the Reformation and in the final defeat 
* * * * * * * * * * 

(1) Baird, Rise of the Huguenots, p. 15 
(2}Siohel, Women and Men of the French Renaissance, p.l5 
{3) Ibid, p.l9. 
(4) Marguerite of Navarre, see chapters VII and VIII. 
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of the Huguenots. (1) 

Besides the above mentioned conditions existing in 

~ranee, there were others of a more general and obvious 

nature Which added their weight to the spread of learn-

ing and the reformed teachings. One of these was the 

printing press, invented in 1454, and set up in Paris and 

Lyons by the order of the king in 1470.(2) Another was 

the general use throughout Europe of Latin whereby the 

spread of these new ideas to scholars of every land was 

unhindered by the limitations of language. FUr thus scholar-

ship and religion had a common language, and as the new 

ideas of either were printed in one country they could be 

understood in any other. (2) 

o. !he Religious Status of ~ranee. 

The Church at Large 

More than nine years before Lefevre returned from 

Italy the Estates General of Tours had demanded the re~ 

form of the church for the following reasons: 

"'Chez lea moines de Ctteaux, de Sainct Benoist, 
de Sainct Augustin, comma chez las autres, disait, 
dans la seance solennelle du 10 fevrier 1484, le 
theologian Jean de Rely, depute du clerge parisien, 
chacun scet qu'il n'y a plus reigle, devotion ne 
discipline religieuse, qui est chose fort prejud
iciable au bien du roi et du royaume; car - - des 
religieux bien servans aDieu despendent plus bien 
du roi et du royaume et la maintenue de la chose 
publique, que des offices, labeurs et sueurs des 

* * * * * * * • * * 
(1) Catherine de Medici and others. 
(2) Renaudet, Prer6forme et Humanisme, p. 83 
(3) See the letters collected in Herminjard, Oorrespondance. 
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"'chaveliers at autres gens de guerra.' Chez 'las 
prelate de Saincte Eglise et ceux qui ont la cure 
des ames, successeurs des apostres at des disciples, 
et constitues de Nostre Seigneur Jesucrist pour 
regir, ordonner, et adrecer a salut perdurable le 
peuple crestion', nul souci de leur devoir et de 
leur miniature; on voit 'lea lais meilleurs que 
les gens d'Eglise, qui doivent estre la forme, 
l'exemple et le ~rouer des autres', at l'on ne 
rencontre point 'au chief le sens, le regime et 
la conduite qui se trouve en la plante du pie'.(l} 

The French Church possessed more national unity than 

any other, indeed more than was desired for it by the Roman 

See. This was largely due to the efforts of the French 

king, Charles VII, who sought to curb some of the existing 

abuses by collecting the principal decrees of the Council 

of Basle and issuing them under the name of the Pragmatic 

Sanction of Bourges.(2) In this Sanction were several 

.decrees which were to the advantage of the ~ranch and to 

the disadvantage of the Pope. It is the 'magna ca.rta' 
* * * * * * * * * * 

(l*}Among the monks of Citeaux, of St. Benedict, of St. 
Augustine - as well as among the others, said the theolog
ian, J-ean de Rely, representative of the Parisian clergy, 
in the solemn meeting of Feb. 10, 1484, every one knows that 
there is no longer any rule, devotion or religious disciplin4 
which state of affairs is very injurious to the wail-being 
of the king and his kingdom: for some religious leaders, 
although serving God are more taken up with the well being 
of the king and the kingdom than the duties, the labors and 
toils of the knights and other men of war.' Among'the pre
lates of the Holy Church and those who have the healing of 
souls, the successors of the Apostles and the disci~les, and 
ordained by our Lord Jesus Christ to rule, rule and dirac t 
the Christian people to everlasting salvation, there is no 
concern for their duty and their ministry; we see laymen · 
better than the leaders of the church who ought to be a 
model, an example and a reflector of Christ for others,' 
and we do not meet at all among the leaders the judgment, 
the rule, and the conduct which is found in the lives of the 
pious.'" Renaudet, Prereforme eta. p. 1. Qu&tation from 
Masselin, Journal des Etats Gemeraux, p. 19,. 
{2}Baird, op. cit., p.26 ff, and Renaudet, Ibid, P• 2. 
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of the ~ranch Church.{l} A full discussion of the 

Sane tion is impossible here ·but some results of its 

promulgation are noteworthy: first, the government and 

the control of the money of the Gallica.n Uhurch was kept 

in ~ranee; secondly, foreigners were precluded from inter-

faring in the administration of the laws; thirdly, the 

Church was made distinctly national. Successive kings 

repealed or reenacted this lanction and it is interesting 

to note that the Parlemente, the voice of the nation, 

always objected strenuously to its repeal.(2) 

Louis XII published the :Pragmatic Sanction anew and 

thus reestablished the autonomy of the ~ranch Church, ~ne 

ensuing struggle with the :Pope, in which the king had been 

.loyally supported by the ~rench people and clergy, gave the 

French Church an independent attitude toward the Roman 

See. 

The Religious Leaders 

The clergy who supported the Pragmatic Sanction 

were not,however, above reproach. Due to the Sanction, 

they were able to keep within France the greater part of 

the money which came to them and so became very rich. 

This wealth had attracted into orders many men of noble 

blood. They had, both by their hereditary and acquired 

position, great power in the realm.(3) This led to a 
* * * * * * * * * * 

(l}Baird, op. cit., p. 29 
(2)hll discussio:q of the Pragmatic Sanction is in Ba.trd, 
:P• 26 ff. and in ~enaudet, op.cit., p. 2 ff. 
( 3) Baird, Ibid, p. 51. 
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neglect which was not unnatural when the way in -which many 

of them came into their :positions is understood. l!,or these 

offices with their fat revenues served as a convenient 

method of rewarding services. (1) It was not necessary for 

a man to be already in orders, but any one, soldier, sailor, 

merchant, noble, with never a thought as to his moral 

qualifications, might be given a benefioe.(2) These men 

came into these offices, not to serve the church but them

selves. Consequently they neglected their diocese for the 

court or the chase and left their work for others. In 1486, 

the Benedictines of St. Denis went before Parlemente to 

lodge a complaint against their abbot, Jean Villiers de la 

Groslaye, Bishop of Lombez. He had refused to make the 

most necessary repairs in their monastery.(!?) At St. Germain

des-Pres the administration of Robert of Les:pinasse had 

been so scandalous that Louis XI took away his revenues for 

five years.(4) 

This attitude of the cardinals and bishops naturally 

influenced the entire order from the top down to the lowliest 

monk. A contemp»rary described the religious leaders of 

his day in no complimentary terms: 

"They oared little or 
no thing how anything went, if they could but draw 
the income of their benefices at whatever place of 
residence tiel ~a~ ~ele~t~d*wJth a view to the pro-

(l)Baird, Rise of the Huguenots, p.54. 

f 2l Ibid. , ,. 5 Renaudet, Prereforme et Humanisme, p. 
(4 Ibid, p. 19, note 5. 

19. 
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"notion of their pleasures. They let their benefices 
0ut at the highest rate they could get, little sol
icitous as to the hands they might fall into, pro
vided only they were well paid according to the ·terms 
of the agreement. The archbishops, bishops and card
inals of'"Fra.nce were almost all at the court of the 
king and the princes. The abbots, priors and curates 
resided in the large cities and in other places, 
wherein they took more delight than within the 1imits 
of their charges and preaching the true word of God 
to their subjects and parishioners."(l) 

Such abuses had existed in the Roman Church for many 

years and it was, in part, to correct them that the great 

orders of monks had been established. But when the first 

ardor of the founders had subsaded and wealth had come to 

the monasteries, the monks fell into the same conditions. 

The monks of Lefevre's day were connected with every type 

of fraud, deceit, immorality and crime. 'I'heir members 

·played a leading role in the licentious stories of Rabal

ais and Marguerite of Navarre. This was not because evil 

leaders had been forced on them, for they elected their 

own abbots or priors. 

"Generally the monks elected the most jovial compan
ion, him who was the most fond of women,. dogs, and 
birds, the deepest drinker- in short, the most dis
sipated; and this in order that, when they had made 
him abbot or prior, they might be permitted to in
dulge in similar debauch and pleasure. Indeed, they 
·bound him beforehand by strong oaths, to which he 
was forced to conform either voluntarily or by con
straint. The worst was that, when they failed to 
agree in their elections, they usually came to vlcws 
with the fist and the sword, and inflicted wounds 
and even death. In a word, there was more tumult, 
more faction and intrigue, than there is at the . 
election of*t~e*Rjc~o* ~f*tie*University of Paris."{2) 

(l)Memoires of Claude Haton, I, p. 18 after Baird p. 53. 
(2) Brantome, Oeuvres Completes, vol. vii, p. 2ao: 
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~ese monks were popularly and properly despised. 

Marguerite related that one man named his pigs"Cordeliers" -

the popular name for the Franciscan monks.(l) They were 

very jealous of their privileges and constituted themselves 

pro teo tors of these privileges and of the Church. In this 

latter capacity they became great heresy hunters. 

Though given the privilege of preaching in most of 

the bishoprics, they were densely ignorant and utterly un

qualified for this task.(2) In the main they used as their 

sermons exhortations for money and accounts of miracles. 

Exhortations for money were subjects dearer to their hearts, 

as they had much more use for money than for miracles.(3) 

Any knowledge of the Bible in either monk or priest was_

very rare. Even the doctors of theology in the Sorbonne, 

who professed to base their teachings on the Scriptures, 

were largely unacquainted with it. Robert Etienne, the 

celebrated printer of that famous house, told of their 

lack of knowledge in startling terms. 

"In those times, as I can ai!firm with truth, when 
I asked them in what part of the New Testament some 
matter was written, they used to answer that they 
had read it in St. Jerome or in the Decretals, but 
that they did not know what the New Testament was, 
not being aware that it was customary to print it 
after the Old. What I am going to state will appear 
almost a prodigy, and yet there is nothing more true 
or better proven: Not long since, a member of their 
college used dailY to say, 'I am amazed that these 

* * * ~ • * * ~ * * 
(l) Ma.rgueri te of liavarre, Haptameron, OOil:ie 34, 4th day. 
( 2) i'armer, Essays on French His tory, p. 23. 
( 3) Baird, op. oi t., p. 75. 
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"young people keep bringing up the New Testament 
to us. I was more than fifty year• old before I 
knew anything about the New Testament."(l) 

!he Common People 

In lieu of the Sartptures and of well-ordered preaah-

ing, the preaahers, o:f whatever sort, would recount miracles 

aonnected with relias or the Mass. The author of the 

•Journal d~ .. un Bourgeois de Parisn recounted four miracles 
~ . 

in his book, one having to do with a miracle of transub-

stantiation, two with healing and one with a young Man's 

revival after strangling.(2.) Other miraales o:f a more 

usual character had to do with weeping images and bleeding 

relios. ( 3) 

~or spiritual food the people were fed a aurious 

dfet made up of the worship of saints a:nd relias, of oharms 

and even of sorcery.{4) To aid in this worship, they had 

various relics of the lives of the saints. ~irst in import

anae were the apostles, whom death singularly multiplied, 

for each of them had at least four bodies.(6) Common 

saints did not fare so well but had no real oause for aom-

plaint sinae St. Dionysius had two bodies, as St. Anthony 

also had.(6) Nature was not satisfied to leave these 

saints and apostles simply with more than one bodY, but 

must needs give t~em other extra equipment. Aoaordingly 
*** * ~ + * * * * * * 

(l) Baird, op. ait., p. 57. (2) Journal eta., pp. 35, 60, 
~13-315 and 346. (3) Baird, op.cit. p. 51 ff. 
{4) Calvin, John, Advertissement -- de tous les corps eta. 
P• 156 ff. Also Baird, Ibid ~· 55. 
(6) Calvin, Ibid, P• 139. {6} Ibid, p. 111. 
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there is in Toulouse a body of St. Andrew and in case of 

accident he had an extra head in a church in Rome - a bit 

too far away in case of emergency - in another an arm, and, 

nearer to the body, in Provence he had an extra foot.{l) 

St. James also was quite fortunate in that, while he had 

four complete bodies, he cou~lose either arm and still be 

able to replace it.(2) 

"Oar au lieu de mediter leur vie, pour suivre leur 
example, il a mis toute son etude a contempler et 
tenir comma en treaor leurs os, chemises, ceintures, 
bonnets et semblable fatras.n(3) 

Every church had at least one relic and some had many, 

so necessary had relics become to worship. It was no wonder 

that they duplicated frequently in their efforts to bring 

fame to their church or abbey by the glory of their relics. 

Na. turally souv.entrs connected with the life of Jesus Christ 

were the most highly prized, and such were innumerable. 

There could be found at least one for every stage of His 

life. Jlor His babyhood - they had mangers in three differ

ent places and His cradle was at Rome.(4) 

"Car outre les dents et les chevaux, l'abbaye de 
Chavroux, au diocese de Poitiers, se vaute d'avoir 
le prepuce, c'est-a-dire la peau qui lui fut coupee 
ala circoncision."(5) 

* * * * * * * * * * 
(l)Oalvin, op. cit., p. 168. 
{2libid. (3) Ibid. f'Jfor instead of meditating on the life 
and following the example(of the saints), he has used all 
his study to consider and to hold the~r bones, clothea, hats 
and similar rubbish as treasures. 
{4)Ibid, p. 140. 
(5} Ibia., P• 141. ~or besides the teeth and the hair, the 
abbey of Chavroux, in the diocese of Poitiers, boasted that 
it had the foreskin, said to be the skin which was out off 
at the circumcision". 
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lt made no difference to them that the church of St~ Jean 

de Latran had a duplicate. So this record might be contin

ued for His entire life, for each incident was represented 

by a relic. ( 1) 

With such abuses and frauds fostered within the church, 

it was no,wonder that the people were gullible. All sorts 

of stories were told and believed.{2) Worship had so degen

erated that it turned from God as its object to things. 

Anything might be worshipped. Out of such soil, belief in 

enchantments, charms ~1d even in astrology sprang up. Indeed 

so prevalent was this belief that scholars advocated it and 

royal houses supported their own astrologer.(3) Calvin con-

sidered its overthrow so important that he wrote a treatise 
( 4) 

against it and Pico della Mirandola also attacked it vigorously. 

Charms, potions and enchantments existed side by side with 

astrology and the worship of relics. Even heathen images 

were openly adored.{5) 

Attempted Reforms 

To be sure such conditions did not exist without some 

attempt at reform. The demand that the Estates General of 

Tours made upon the king was not entirely neglected, for in 

( 1) 
(2) 

( 3) 
(4) 

( 5) 

* * * * * * * * * * 
Calvin, Advertissement etc., p. 140 
Marguerite's stories include some that have instances of 
popular credulity. See Conte XX»III of the Heptameron. 
Baird, op. cit., p. 47ff. 
Calvin, Advertissement contra l'Astrologie eta., 
and Pioo della Mirandola, 
Parmer, EssQys on French History, p. 
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1485 Charles VIII instructed Tristan de Salazar to carry out 

a reform in his province. F~is he set out to do by calling 

the prelates of the province into a synod to consider what 

measures might be put into effect. After deliberation~ they 

passed regulations of two kinds; first, confirming the work 

of the previous councils and, secondly, setting forward in

structions for the accomplishment of such reforms.(l) Though 

the ~esolutions of this synod read well, they were indiffer

ently carried out and made no great impression.(2) 

In 1493, the king made another movement toward reform. 

He summoned a delegation of churchmen, abbots and theolog

ical doctors to meet at Tours and work out some method of 

correcting the &buses of the church.(3) This effort was 

more wide spread than the former, but the results were not 

much greater. This movement is interesting since it was 

at this time that Jean Standonck began his long life of re

formatory work.(4) 

There were other reforms which were not so general in 

scope as these since they were the expression of the purpose 

of one man or woman. The three men who contributed most to 

this movement in .t!*ranoe were George d • Ambo ise, Jean Standonck, 

and Olivier Maillard, each representing a different sphere 

of life. D'Amboise was at tnat time Bishop of Rauen and be-
* * * * * * * * * * 

(l)Renaudet, Prereforme et Humanisme, p. 161 ff. 
(2}Ibid, p. 162. 
(3)Ibid, P• 178. 
(4)Ibid. 
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came a leading candidate for the Papacy. His personal 

life was beyond reproach, which was unusual in men who 

rose to such high rank among church men.(l) He repre-

sented the prelates. Jean Standonck was the proviseur 

of the College of Montaigue and from 1493 on he worked 

unceasingly for the reform of the Gallican Church.(2) 

He was the representative i)f the school men. Olivier 

Maillard, a Franciscan monk, was so active in his work 

for reform that he earned the enmity of his fellows and 

they accused him before the cardinal. ( 3) He spent his 

life in an effort to restore the monastic life of his 

own and other orders. In him, the monks had their repre-

sentative. There were two women who also were promin-

ent for their work toward reform. Marie de Bratagne and 

Anne d'Orleans were successive abbesses of the Benedictine 

convent of ?ontevrault who followed in the way of the re-

formers in their endeavor to restore their convent and order 

to its former way of life. Their work had some immediate 

but no lasting success.(4) 

The chief difficulty with these reforms was that they 

made no attempt to correct the doctrines of the church, nor 

to correct the underlying evils of the abuses of offices 

within the church. Rhat appeal could the ascetic life have 

to the man who entered orders for political or monetary 
* * * * • • + + + * 

(L) Renaudet, Prereforme et Humanisme, p. 300 ff. 
(2) Ibid, p. 172 ff. 
(3) Ibid, p. 163. 
(4) Ibid, p. 186 and 187. 
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reasons, and who remained to enjoy himself? These changes 

affected a return to the earlier form of the order but made 

no effort to reproduce the religious experience &ld thou~ht 

which had made the founding of these monastic orders poss

ible. Until those experiences dould be reproduced and the 

doctrines of the church purified, any attempt to carry out 

a general reform must be as wind whistling in the dry grass. 

The need was life, not regulation; spirit, not letter • 

• 
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A. The Educational Status of France. 

All phases of national life affect to a greater or 

less degree ev~ry one in the·nation, and the political, 

social and religious conditions of ~ranee had their in

fluence on Lefevre. In his earlier years, however, none 

of these gave to him the call for life work. There had 

star ted to come in to the educational and scholastic life 

of Branca a new influence which was to exert a very great 

power over him. Scholasticism was going the same way that 

feudalism had gone and the same forces that nationalism had 

brought to bear on the old order in government, humanism 

brought to the conflict with scholasticism, and the effect 

was the same. With the history of the movement in Frru1ce 

the name of Lefevre is inextricably bound. 

Humanism, as the new learnin~ has been called, was 

the application of the three principles of the Renaissanci 

to letters and, later, to life. These three principles, - first, 

individualism, secondly, a critical spirit and thirdly, 

an appreciation of natur~l beauty- rose in opposition to 

the tyranny of society, the deadening influence of tradition 

and authority, and the continual forcing of man's attention 

al\vays upon the future life. This was the new movement, 

which, previous to and contemporary with Lefevre, carried 

on a mortal conflict with the older form of learning. 

It is difficult to place definitely the date of the 

beginning of the humanist movement in France. It was at 
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the University of Paris, perhaps the highest point in the 

educational life of France, that this new learning took its 

strongest root.{l) Before the new ideas appeared there 

had been many influences at work to prepare the way for 

them. :rilley, in his work on the J!""~rench Renaissance, has 

shown how the economic, social and political status of 

France set the stage ru1d the mold for the Renaissance that 

was to follow.(2) It has been mentioned that the life of 

the nobles, previous to the perfecting of the can traliz

ation policy by Francis I, was conducive to the formation 

of lesser courts which were the ~olei of such movemente.(3) 

Due to the great influence of the king, the court in Paris• 

with the University, became the real center of the new move-

ment in letters. Hence it was that the men who carried on 

this 'Nere found in Paris. 

For the sake of convenience, the -beginning of printing 

in ~aria will be considered as the date of the start of the 

Renaissance in l!,rance. In 1470, when Lefevre was an under-

graduate student in the University of Paris, Guillaume Fichet, 

the librarian of the Sorbonne, and his associates obtained 

permission from the authorities to set up the first print

ing-press in France. (4} During the previous year Fichet 

had been employed on a dinlomatic mission to the duke of 
* * * * * * * * * * (l)Imbart de la Tour, Origines de la Reforme, vol. ii, P• 351. 

{2) Tilley, T.he Dawn of the French Renaissance, chapter ii. 
(3) Ibid, p. 78-88 and 18lff. 
(4) Renaudet, Prereforme et Humanisme, p. 83. 
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Milan and while there had come into contact with the new 

learning. ( 1) So enthusiastic did he become over it that 

he immediately set about to circulate the new ideas through

out Paris by means of the printing-press.(2) Fichet's 

chief work was an endeavor to make a critical correction 

of the Latin texts in France, for the movement in France, 

as in Italy, was characterised by a return to the authors 

of antiquity. So Fichet. busied himself with the correction 

and printing of old Latin authors.(3) His press was at first 

entirely devoted to the publication of humanistic work. T.he 

one book which he printed that was not of this character 

marked the end of Fichet's work in Paris. Cardinal Beasar-

ion had come to Paris to preach a Crusade. Because he greatly 

admired Bessarion, Fichet aidad him by printing his speeohes.(4) 

T.hfs :friendship, begun by a previous correspondance and cul

tivated by this contact, resulted in Fichet's accompanying 

Bessarion to Italy,where he remained. Another phase o:f 

Fichet•s work was an attempt to pur.ify the existing Latin 

prose style.(5) When he left France the unfinished task 

fell to his friend and former s_tuden t, Robart Gaguin. 

Even though was a lecturer in the University o:f 

Paris in both rhetoric and canon law, Robert Gaguin was not 

primarily a schoolm~, :for.he put his greatest effort into 

his lectures on rhetoric and his efforts to improve Latin 
* * * * * * * * * * 

Renaudet, op. cit., p. 84. 
See quot$tions from the latter of Fichet to Gaguin in 
Renaudet, op. cit., p. 84, note 4, and P• 85, note 1. 
Tilley, op. cit., p. 87. 
Renaudet, op. cit., p. 87. 
Ibid, P• 115. 
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style, with the emphasis on style in versification. For, 

as Tilley well said: 

"for the reign of the Schoolmen was 
fatal to Latin composition. Forced to express highly 
abstract ideas, for which the genius of the Latin 
language is not too well suited, and no longer sus
tained by a natural sense of literary form, or by 
the study of classical models, Latin style rapidly 
deteriorated. The great Schoolmen of the thirteenth 
century, above all, Thomas A.c quinas, wrote at any 
rate with lucid dignity, but in the hands of Scotus 
and Occam, largely owing to the increased prominence 
which they gave to logic, Sco tus by exalting it above 
all other philosophical studies, Occam by excluding 
metaphysics from the field of speculation, style became 
obscure as well as bald. Finally when Occam's death, 
which took place shortly before 1!350, brought the " 
great age of Paris Scholasticism to a close, and no 
fresh movement took its place, Latin composition was 
more and more neglected. Grammar was reduced to the 
mere learning by rote of grammatical rules, and rhet
oric practically disappeared. ·l'hus La tin writing be
came as bar'barous in style as it was fee-ble in 
thought."(l) 

Gaguin came to the University of Paris in 1457 and 

there two )Tears later he met Guillaume Fichet. (2-) Out of 

the companionship which grew up between the teacher and 

his pupil, Gaguin acquited a great interest in the improve

ment of Latin style. But to Fachet's interest in prose 

Gaguin added an interest in versification.(!3) Because of 

his duties as General of the Order of the Trinitarians 

and of his ability as an orator, Gaguin had little time for 

study.(4) Yet, in spite of the demands of his many duties • . 
he found time to edit and write works for the improvement of 

Latin style. To these accomplishments he added '-o more 
* * * * * * * * * * 

C 1) Tilley, op. cit., p. lf\7-188~ ( 21Renaudet, op. ott., P• 
(!3) Ren., p. 115, also Tilley, op. cit., p. 188. 
(4) Ibid. 
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~irst, he used the vernacular in his writing, and even 

wrote verses in it. (1) Also he wrote a history of France 

from its beginning to the end of the reign of Louis XI 

in which he demonstrated a critical spirit in his treat

ment of the sources.(2) 

Neither Fichet nor Qagain read Greek or knew anything 

about the language.(Z) Up to the time that Lefevre began 

his teaching, there had been no serious study of Greek.(4) 

Tilley dates the beginning of the st~dy of Greek in France 

in 1496 when Jean Lascaris entered the se~vice of Charles 

VIII.{5) It was from his teaching ·that .Bude, the greatest 

Greek scholar of that day in France, received his training. 

Lascaris also numbered among his students Jacques Lefevre, 

who spoke highly of him not only as a teacher but also as 

a friend. ( 6) 

At the time when Lefevre resumed his labors as a 

tf?acher in the college of Cardinal Lemoine, andtvent took 

place which more than any one think assisted in the spread 

of the new learning through France. T.his was the expedition 

of Charles VIII into Italy to recover the Kingdom of Naples. 

It has been noted that this expedition carried into Italy, 

the center of humanism, the finest of the young ~rench nobles 

and that they brou~ht back into France a desire to emulate 
*' 'f> "" >It * * * * * * 

(1) 

I~J 
( 5) 

Renaudet, op. cit., P• ll5."Le d~bat du labourer, du 
Prestre, et du Gendarme." 
Tilley, op. cit., p. 191 ff and Renaudet, P• 276• 
:J:illey, op. cit. • p. 257. 
Ibid, p. 257 ff. 
Ibid. ( 6) Ibid. 
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the courts of Italy, in sponsoring the new learning.(l) 

!hus it is that the spread of the humanistic tendencies 

was not primarily through the universities, as had been 

the case in Italy, but rather through individual initiative.(2') 

As this movement spread from Paris into the rest of the 

kingdom, centers of learning sprang up, usually sponsored 

by some prince or great noble who was able to support a 

group of scholars at his court. ( 3) 

De la Tour has pointed out that the humanism of 

~rance was superior to that of Italy.(4) !hough this 

statement might be difficult to prove for all phases of 

the Renaissance, there is no doubt that ~rench humanism 

never became anti-Christian.(5) The leaders of the 

movement ir1 France were men of real Christian piety. 

Perhaps the proximity of the heresy hunting Sorbonne had 

something to do with it. But whatever may have been the 

reason, for many years the Church and the scholars went 

hand in hand in the spread of the ideas of the new teach-

ings. 

"Mai~, malgre leur respect du legs de croyances et 
d'idees que leur transmettait le Moyen-Age, et bien 
qu'ils veoussent encore a moitie du passe, ils intro
duisaient dans la pensee religieuse des elements 
nouveaus qui allaient la modifier profondement. Ils 
ne bouleversaient nas, semble-t-il, le oycle des 

* * * * * * * * * * 
( l)Ohapter II, :p. 27. 
(2)De la Tour, Origines de la Reforme, vol. ii, P• 35!. 
( 3)Ibid,· p. 356. 
(4)Ibid, p. 372 ff. 
{5)Ibid, p. 381 ff. 
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netudes universitaires. La theologie restait a 
leurs yeux la reine des connaissances divines at 
humaines. On ne las entend hasarder aucuna critique 
contra l'enseignement de la Faculte; ils ne souha!t
ant pas qua l'on lise davantage la Bible at lea Peres; 
las problemas qu 1 Erasme, Lefevre et Luther agiteront 
dans le premier tiers du siecle suivant ne lea in
qui.tent pas. Leur domaine est ala Faculte des Arts; 
encore acceptent-ils 1' economie general;' Ele son eB.
seignement; ils admettent la logique, 1 1 ethique et 
la physique comma triple base ie toute savoir. --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - -
Ils prenaient insensiblement l'habitude de voir dans 
la science de l'homme l'introduction n'cessaire au 
dogma. Et si, depuis Guillaume Fichet, ils ecout~ 
aient mains las maitres du Moyen-Age, c'est que de
sormais, comme les savants italians, ils voulaient 
interroger lea penseurs greos, sans recourir a leurs 
interpretes barbares; timidement encore, ala phil
osop~ie hellenique, au platoriisme tout envaloppe de 
mystere, ils demandaient, suivant l'admirable formula 
de Michelet, 1'8largissement d'une moralite plus 
douce et vastement humaine."(l) 

Lefevre came to this movement with a new Approach. 

Pichet and Gaguin had both stressed style, the one in prose, 
* * * * * * * * * * 

(l)"But in spite of their respect for the legacy of beliefs 
and-ideas which the Middle Ages bequeathed to them, and al
though they still half lived in the past, they were intro
ducing into the religious thought new elements which were 
going to modify it profoundly. They were not overturning, 
so it seems, the cycle of university studies. Theology re
mained to their eyes the queen of the sciences, human and 
divine. One does not find them offering any criticism 
against the teaching of the Faculty; the problems which 
aroused Erasmus, Lefevre and Luther in the first third of 
the following century do not disturb them. Their domain 
is in the Faculty of Arts; they still accept the general 
administration of its teaching; they approve of logic,ethics, 
and physics as the triple base of all knowledge. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Without realizing it they were acquiring the habit of see
ing in the learning of man the necessary introduction to 
dogma. And if, since G. Fichet, they were paying less att
entipn to the masters of the Middle Ages, it was that hence
forth, like the Italian scholars, they desired to question 
bthe_ Greek th:i..nkers themselvesi without appealing to their 
arbarous interpreters; timid y still, they were asking Of 
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the other in versification. But Lefevre, considering style 

of secondary importance, turned all his attention to the 

task of securing the correct thought and matter. Pollowing 

in the footsteps of Gilles de Delft, a bachelor of the 

Sorbonne,(l) Lefevre began his work both of restoring the 

correct Latin text of Aristotle and also of recovering the 

correct interpretation. This he did so well that one of 

his earlier biographers wrote of him that when 

"Torpebant ingenia Qallorum diuturnis ignorantiae 
tenebris involute., Lutetieque scholas omnes foed
issima iampridem Barbaries occupabat, aum e Belgico 
litore tanquam Sol novus emersit Jacobus ille Faber, 
qui dissipate. caligine Gallicam inventutem ex alt
issimo ve.t;erno tandem exci taret, liberalesque dis
ciplinas turpissime iacentes effuso purioris doc~ 
trinae lumine primus illustraret et erigeret."(2) 

B. Lefevre - :file Man 

Lefevre resumed his teaching career in the College 

of Cardinal Lemoine in the year 1492. ( 3,) He was a small 

man, short of stature, and with a real humility which adorned 

fine ability and an attractive personality.(4) Together 
* * * * * * * * * * 

Hellenic philosophy, of the Platonism entirely shrouded in 
mystery, following the admirable farmula of Michelet, the 
enlargement of a morality which was gentler and more deeply 
human." Renaudet, Prereforme et Humanisme, p. 120-121. 
{l)Ibid, P• 129. 
( 2)"The talents of France were stupified for a long time by 
the dark shadows of ignorance and up to this time all the 
scholars of Paris were occupied with the foulest baDba.rities, 
there arose, from the Belgian seacoast, as it were a new sun, 
Jacobus the Raber, who, having dissipated the mists of hanoe 
at length incited France to awaken from the deepest lethargy 
and first showed and raised up free learning, and threw the 
light of purer doctrine on the most base." Sainte Marthe, 
Elogia, p. 1. , 
(3) Renaudet, op. cit., p. 145. 
C 4 P'S ta tura fui t supra modum humili, vul tu modesto e1 mori'bus 
plane aureis, animo praesertim ab omni ava.rtiae labe proraua 
alieno." St. Marthe, Elogia, P• 3. 
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with his interest and knowledge of the philosophical works, 

he was well acquainted with the thought of his day. 11-ror 

example, his work on Aristotle's Politics contained one of 

the first, if not the f~rst, reference to the discovery of 

America published in France. 

"Similia narrant de quibusdam insularum accolis que 
nostro eno reperte sunt, ab ijs qui accido hibero 
mari, novas vias ad indicum mare, nondum repertas 
solicita perquisitione, scrutati sunt et nisi viris 
mendacia miscent, ad quinquaginta celi partes non 
nulli eorum navigaverunt ad aram, polumque; antart
icum alij autem ab occiduo ad hypogeum; medieque 
noctis punctum; per partes 60 et amplius, at cum 
visa narrant: nobis in altero habitantibus celo: 
somnia videntur.''(l} 

In philosphical point of vie.w he was neither a Thom

ist nor a Scotist. Upon the question of universals he placed 

himself on the side of nominalism. ( 2.) Though he was inter-

ested in many things, the philosophy of Aristotle held 

first place for him. Yet he showed interest in mathematics, 

astronomy, astrology, Socrates, Plato, Greek literature, 

history, the mystical writers and the Bible.(3) So univer-

sal were his interests that one writer said of him that 
* * ~ ~ ~ ~ * ~ * ~ 

(l)"Likewise they report concerning some inhabitants of 
islands that have been discovered by our ships by those 
who travel the northern sea, they have explored new ways 
to the indigo sea not previously discovered, and , unless 
they are mingling falsehood with truth, some others have 
sailed to fifty parts of the seas to the Altars and the 
pole; likewise others to the antarctic from the top to the 
bottom, and the middle; they have pierced the night &1d 
through sixty parts or more, unless they tell dreams, 
sights have been seen in other hidden places by our in
habi:ants." Lefevre, Politicorum, Folio 100 v. 
!2)Beatus Rhenanus recorded that evre mentioned the nom-
inalists with approbation. See ~enaudet, op. cit., p. 131, 
(3)He later either wrote or edited works on all these 
subjects. 
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he possessed 

"une science encyclopedique, pareille a celle 
de ce Pic de la Mirandole 11

• ( 1) 

There runs through all his writings an appreciation of 

life and beauty, so that he has beer1 called a poet. (2) 

He was acquainted with music, and enjoyed singing.(3) 

He was of an even temperament and possessed a cheerful 

spirit. His character was above reproach, so that when 

he was attacked later in life there was no charge against 

!lis personal life. With all of his interests he was 

primarily a teacher. In his teaching he was interested . ( 

more in the thought of the subject than in the stJle in 

which the thought might be expressed. 

c. Lefevre - The Teacher 
• Lefevre followed his teaching career in the College 

of the Cardinal Lemoine. This college of the University 

of Paris was the one in which he had, in all probabilit~, 

received his undergraduate training.(4) This college was 

founded in 1302 ( 5) by Jean, Cardinal Lemoine, in connect ion 

with the University of Paris for the promulgation of theo

logical teaching in the University.(6) Throughout its long 

his tory it had aLvays held a high soh alas tic rank among the 
* * * * * * * * * * 

(l)"an encyclopedic knowledge parallel to that of Pioo della 
Mira:ndola". (Hanotau:x, Histoire1 val. vi, P• 530. 
{2)De la Tour, Origines de la Reforme, vol. ii, P• 385. 
(3)Herminjard, Correspondanoe etc., p. 23, note 5. 
( 4) It was set apart for :the nation of Picardy and he was 
from Pioardy. See Renaudet, op. cit., P• 150. 
(5)Jourdain, Le College du Cardinal Lemoine, :p. 47. 
( 6 ) Ibid , p. 44 • 
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other oollegea, indeed it shared highest honors in theo

logy with the C alleges of Navarre and the Sorbonne. ( 1) 

Due to the purpose in its founding it held a high plaoe 

in ita ourrioulum for theology so that ita entire program 

was influenced in this direotion.(2} Soholaatioally it 

had the highest standards m1d required a longer term both 

in the arts and in theology than the other 6olleges.(3) 

Beoause of this a higher olass of students was attracted 

to this College.(4) 

The oourses offered in the college did not differ 

from those of the other colleges of· the University •' e:x-

oept that the degree of master of arts from either the 

University of Paris or of O:xford was required for students 

of theology.(5) In the oonduot of the classes they followed 

the regular routine. ( 6./ ' Lefevre was a leo turer there to 

the young men who were candidates for lioense.{7) In his 

leotures 

"il e:xpliquait ala maniere d'Ermolao, davant lea 
atudiants, le texte d'Aristote, oependant que, pour 
la satisfaction intima de sea beaoina religieux, 
aoua la oonduite de Fioin et de Pia, il approfond- . 
issait lea theories nlatonioiennea et alexandrinea."(8) 

* * * * * * * * * * 
(l}P. Feret, La Faoulte de Theologie, P• 22. and 53. 
(2)Ibid, P• 53. (3) Ibid, p. 21. (4) Ibid, p. 21. 
(5}Ibid, p. 21 and Jourdain, Le College eto., p. 54. 
{6)Jourdain, op. oit., p. 54. ~ ~ 
(7)Massebieau, Une Acquisition de la Bibliothequ~ du Musee 
pedagogique, p. 422. 
( 8) "after the manner of Ermolao he explained text of 
Aristotle to the students, however, as{though under the leader
ship of Fioin and of Pioo he aearohed the Jlatonio and 
Alexandrian theories for the satiafao tion of the religious . 
needs of his students." Renaudet, op. oit., P• 145 
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Some day a detailed study will be made of the contri

bution of Lefevre to French pedagogy.(l) When he began his 

teaching, the only work which might give any aid to the 

student in the study of Aristotle was the manual by Thomas 

Bricot and George of Brussels.(£) This was a commentary 

on Aristotle at once "too expensive for the student to buy 

and too difflcul t for him to understandn. { 3) In place of 

this Lefevre wrote short introductions and simple oommentar-

ies on Aristotle and published them so that they cou~d be 

purchased by his students. ( 4.1 

He had no patience with the endless disputations of 

the older method. 

"Praeterea indignum putant et a philosophie dignitate 
quam plurimum alienum in soPhisticam e:xpositionem 
incidere, et amica sophistorum s~cathegoremata sequi 
vimque in ipsis ullam facere." ( 5} 

He eliminated the useless discussions of the Scholastics 

from his class room and substituted a search for the real 

meaning of the philosopher,(6) for to him philosophy had 

a high purpose. 

"Quae solum pulchram et pulchrorum contemplationeip 
intendit, nullius maledica, clamorosa jurgia vitans, 
ea sophistis relinauens, quibus cedere magis ipsi 

* * * ~ * * * * * * 
(l)Massebieau, Une Acquisition etc., p. 431. He makes some 
reference to Lefevre's contributions. 
(2)Tilley, Dawn of the French Renaissance, p. 247. 
(3)Ibid. {4) Ibid. 
(5)~rthermore they think to make an end of the nobility 
of philosophy :irH,shameful and very strange arguments, like 
the sophists, and to pursue the amiable proceedings of the 
sophists and to put their lives into the same." Lefevre, 
Physicos libros Aristotelis, Prologue, b 1 v., after Ren
audet, op. cit., p. 146, note 2. 
(6)Renaudet, op. cit., p. 147. 
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"opere precium est et eas tacendo superare."(l) 

Lefevre was not the first to utilize the plan of 

writing a book .to guide his students in their study,(2) 

but he was the first to slough off the verbose and pedantic 

style of the scholastic writers and put his explanations 

in a simple, plain, concise form easily understood by the 

student. { 3) He a1 ways kept the student m mind when he 

composed these commentaries.(4) 

"L' ouvrage sa distinguai t avant tout des commen taires 
scolastiques par la precision utile et la sobriete. 
Il inaugurait veritablement en ~ranee un nouvel en
seignment de la philosophie, qui sa fondait sur l'etude 
historique des doctrinnes anciennes."(5) 

In his class room conduct there is no reason to sup-
I 

pose that he broke with the established custom. He lectured 

from the editions of Aristotle to a class that, with pen 

in hand, had his: books in front of them. ( 6) He ins is ted that 

his students memorize the introductions to his editions so 

that they should have an exact knowledge of the subject.(7) 
* * * * * * * * * * 

(l)Which{philosophy) ought to lead us to the contemplation 
of beauty and only beauty, avoiding abusive, noisy disputes 
of no value, leaving those t~ the sophists; it is better to 
give up the work itself and to vanquish them by silence." 
Lefevre, Physicos libros Jristotelis, Prologue, b iiii v, 
after Renaudet, p. 146, note 3. 
(2)Tilley, op. cit., p. 247. 
( 3)Massebieau, Una .A.cquisi tion a tc. , p. 422 ff. 
(4)Renaudet, Prereforme et Humanisme, p. 148. 
(5)"The work was distinguished above all the scholastic 
commentaries by its useful precision and its sobriety. 
He inaugurated truly a new teaching of philosophy in ~ranee 
which was founded upon the historic study of the ancient 
doctrines." Renaudet, op. cit., P• 148. 
(6)Tilley, op. cit., p. 253. 
(7)Renaudet, op. cit., and Yassebieau, op. cit., p. 424. 
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Lefevre was well liked as a teacher. His teaching 

was acceptable to the minds of his students and was rein

forced by an attractive and pleasing personality. His 

blameless life and modest bearing, in spite of his many 

accomplishments, also drew many to him. He gathered about 

him many friends from among his students. Of these, Josse 

Olichtove, who collaborated with him in many of his pro

ductions, Beatus Rhenanus, the friend and proof-reader of 

Erasmus, Bruno Amorbaoh, Michael Hummelberger, Charles de 

Bouelles, Gerard Roussel and Guilluame F'are were his special 
( 

friends and intimates• T.hey worked with him or under his 

direction in the publication of the texta of Aristotle.(l) 

Beatus Rhenanus described the feeling of his classes 

when he wrote that 

"Jacobus Faber Stapulensis, qui tum 
propter energentia studia meliora quibus pro 
virili suoourrebat, tantum non deus quispiam videbatur".(~ 

Another contemporary, Jean Oaesarius, a philosopher, a doc-

tor of medicine and a professor at the University of Col-

ogne, left this tribute to his former teacher. 

"Novi hominis (so. Fabri) modestiam, et oandidam in 
omnes et dootos et bonos affectionem; quippe qui ejus 
fuerim aliquot armis disoipulus, atque idem ut Soph
istas imprimis mordere atque aoriter impugnare oon
sueverat, ita dootissimum quemque oommendare ac laud
ibus debitis ornare. Itaque esse non potest, quod et 

* * * • * * * • * * 
( 1,) Tilley, Dawn of the F'renoh Renaissance, p. 
(2)0lerval, J.A.,Diudoci-Clichtovei, vita et operibus, p.l9, 
note 1. "Jacobus li,.aber Stapulensis • who then contributed 
largely to manhmod through his mo.re energetic studies. no 
one seemed more like a god." 
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"tu quoque ita sentis, quin a pessimo aliquo daemone 
instigatus sit, cui utinam obstitisset, et tuam potius 
ergs. sa benevolentiam fovere ourasset, ut per quam 
ejus fama cresceret magis quam decresceret."(l) 

D. Lefevre- Editor and Commentator 

Equipment and Purpose 

Well known as Lefevre was as a teacher and as an ex-

positor of Aristotle, yet it was in another field that he 

achieved his greatest success and earned a more enduring 

fame. This distinction came to him for his work in restor-

ing the text of Aristotle. NaturallY, in the search for the 
( 

true meaning of Aristotle he sought to know and to present 

the original, or at least a faithful translation of it. 

This brought about two important results in Lefevre's ex

perience. The first was an intensive training in the 

technic of procuring, editing and interpreting the texts 

of Aristotle. The second was that Lefevre himself studied 

Greek and did all in his power to advance the study of the 

Greek language in ?rance. 

This restoration, not only of the text but also of 

the thought, was one much needed by the Unive~sity. The 

* * * * * * * * * * 
(l}"I knew the modesty of the man and his uprightness in 
all things and his learning and good-nature; indeed I was 
a pupil of his for several years and he was so accustomed 
to attack the Sophists dirac tly and to fight hard against 
them that you ought to comrnend him as most learned and to 
adorn him with praise. Therefore it is not possible,which 
you also know, that he is inspired by a demon of the low
est order, whom he would check and would rather run to pro
mote ~our good will, so that his fame should ascend more 
than descend." A. let tar from Jean Oaesarius to Erasmus 
during the quarrel between Lefevre and Brasmus. :round in 
Herminjard, Oorrespondanoe eta., p. 32. 
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text of Aristotle had been abused for so many years that 

bY Lefevre's day it was mutilated almost beyond recognition.(l0 

Por the only translations current in that time had been 

made by Boethius, Porphyry or Moorish translators whose 

Latin versions were translations from the Arabic. ( 2) 

Since Aristotle was not read in the original, there was 

a great need that true texts be put in to the hands of the 

student. It was to fill this need that Lefevre set himself 

to the task of publishing the texts of Aristotle in good 

transla tiona. 

Lefevre's training for the task of revising these 

te11ts has already been revie!fed. From his work in the 

University of Paris he had acquired a considerable knowledge 
(3) 

of the early interpreters of Aristotle. He was gifted 

with the ability to select the central thought of a pass

age and express it iJil simple, clear language, designed to 

bring out the real content. He brought back with him 

from his trip to Italy many translations of the texts of 

Aristotle made from the original Greek by more able trans-

la tors than himself • ( 4) He knew some Greek but was not 

sufficiently familiar with it to make a good translation 

of any of Aristotle's works, and, unfortunatel~ for the 

abiding quality of his work, Lefevre was not a master of 

either Latin or Greek style, for 
* * * ~ * * * * * * 

(l)Tilley, ~P· cit., p. 234. (2) Ibid, p. 235 and Barnaud, 
Jacqnes Lefevre, p. 15. See also Renaudet, op. cit., p.59. 
C3)This was demonstrated in his first work (1490). Benaudet, 
Op. cit, p. 147. (4) See list of his works in this chapter. 
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"sa connaissance du Grec fu t toujours defec tueu.se 
et son style latin inferieur a celui des bona latin
istes de son tem:ps."(l) 

In spite of these handicaps however there was an element 

in his character which :preeminently equipped him for this 

work. There was in all of his activities a never failing 

love for and search after the truth.{2) 

Lefevre 1 s :purpose in editing these te~ts and publish

ing his interpretations was primarily pedagogical and,par

ticularly in his earlier works, this point of view :predom

inates.(3} Unlike others of his day or those who immediately 

preceded him, he was not greatly interested in either Latin 

or Greek style(4) but was entirely devoted to the restor

ation of Aristotle's philosophy.(5) He wisely decided that 

the best method of interpreting Aristotle was by a careful 

study of the works of Aristotle in the original.(6.) 

His Method 

' Lefevre's secular writings fall into three classes, 

related to each other in subject matter but different in 

method. These three classes are, first, the early editions 

* * * * * * * * * * 
(l)"his knmvledge of Greek was always defective and his 
Latin style was inferior· to that of the good:.Lat.in stylists 
of his time."{Barnaud, Jacques Lefevre, p. 11. 
(2)As he expressed it in his reply on the subject of the 
treatise on the Three Marys. See chapter VIII. 
(3)See Renaudet, op. cit., p. 147, note 4. 
(4)Gaguin, Fichet, Erasmus, Bude were all stylists. 
{5)See Renaudet, op. cit., p. 132. 
(6}See Renaudet, ibid, pp. 133 and 146. 
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of Aristotle; second, editions of Aristotle in which the 

primary interest is in the text; third, original treatises. 

Of the three, the original treatises, while interesting, 

are the least important and for that reason will be dis-

cussed. first, the other two will follow in order. 

Original Publications 

There are extant two original treatises that are now 

known to have been written and published by Lefevre. They 

are on music and astronomy. Other than this work on music, 

Lefevre's connection with and appreciation of music are not 

well known. In his treatment of the subject he discussed 

first the historical baclground of music and then turned 

to a more technical discussion of time, tones and harmony. (1.) 

~rom the standpoint of pedagogy, it is interesting to note 

that frequently throughout the book he explains and illus

trates the principles that he lays do\vn. 

The treatise on astronomy is quite short. In it Le

fevre worked out his astronomical theories in two books, 

which he introduced by a comparison of astrology and astra-

namy. 

~am haec astrologie pars tota ferme imaginarie 
effic trixque es tn( 2) 

where as astronomy is the 

"sapientissimus optimusque opifex"(3) 

and is the greates£ ,roduct of the "divine mind". 

* * * * * * * * * * 
(l)Blementa Musicalia. 
(2)"Naw this astrology is alfhost all-part of the imagination" 
(3)"The wisest and best work". 
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In the body of the work, Lefevre divided his discussion 

into two parts. In the first he treated the more obvious 

heavenly bodies, i.e. the earth.,. the sun, mo~n and planets. 

The second part was devoted to the stars, discussing and 

classifying them. ( 1) Lefevre was a follower of the Ptol-

emaic system of astronomy. 

Early Editions 

The first of a: long list of publications appeared 

in 1490 when Lefevre published his Paraphrases on the 

physics of Aristotle. As this wo'rk well illustrates the 

method which he used it will be· discussed. The book 

opened with a prologue in which the editor stated his 

method and purpose in the work in hand.(2) Following this 

there was a brief introduction in which there were seven 

paragraphs. These paragraphs explained briefly and clearly 

the essential ideas of Aristotle's Physics; the ideas of 

nature, of causa, of movement, of infinity, of place, of 

space and of time. This was followed by the commentary. 

In this group of his works, Lefevre's method was to give 

the text of the philosopher and to follow it with comments. 

These comments aoaompany the philosopher chapter by chapter, 

and explained the difficult terms and the obscure points 

of his teaching in simple and understandable language.(3) 

* * * * * * * * * * 
(l)He had seventeen classifications of stars. 
(2)F'or the discussion of this work sea -enaudat, op. cit •• 
P• 145 ff. (3) Ibid, PP• 146 and 147. 
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"Il manifeste une connaissance deja :profonde de 
la philoso:phie greque et des exeg~tes anciens 
d'Aristote.n(l} 

Lefevre added to these features of his commentary 

two short dialogues. These w·ere carried on between the 

:professor and his pupils on the subjects discussed in the 

book proper. The first one contained a general review 

and explanation of the thought of Aristotle; the second 

dealt with the more difficult theories.(2) This use of 

dialogues was not new with Lefevre, but he developed it 

greatly, for in his next :publication, an Introduction to 

the first six books of the Metaphysics of Aristotle, there 
( 3) 

were four dialogues. These dialogues were worked out in 

the form of a Feenoh comedy, for the names of the oharac t

ers represented both the puDe qualities and the abstract

ions, after the manner of the French moralities.(4) 

'Later Edi tiona 

Tne third class of Lefevre's works was very similar 

to the second, except that he set about to procure the best 

:possible text for :publication. His interest was still 

primarily :philosophical, for he had come to the conclusion 

that the best way to interpret Aristotle was to know what 

he had said. It was a return to the original sources. 

Lefevre knew himself to be too :poor a Greek scholar to 
* * * * * * * * * * 

{l)"He shows a knowledge already :profound of Greek :philos-
ophy and of the ana ien t in ter:pre ters of A.ris to tle". Ren
audet, o:p. cit., p. 147. 
(2) Massebieau, Une .Acquisition eto., p. 427 ff. 
(3)Ibid. p. 428. See also Tilley, p. 256. 
(4) Massebieau, o:p. cit., :p. 428. 
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produce the best Latin texts from the original Greek, 

and so he spared no pains to procure the translations from 

the Greek scholars of Italy.(l) In 1497, he began a new ser

ies of commentaries in which he published the Latin texts 

of the more recent scholars. Of these, the Byzantine Ar

gyropolus and Leonardo Aretino furnished the text for the 

first book of this group.(2) Bessarion, Barbaro, Ficin, 

and Valla all furnished him texts of Ari$totle's works.(3) 

Perhaps the best known of all the books in this 

group was his commentary on Aristotle's Politics. This 

book may be taken as representative of the group. He 

began the book with a dedication to Guillame Brigonnet, 

bishop of Lodeve, and followed this with a short preface. 

After the model of his earlier introduction toAristotle, 

Lefevre first gave a short summary of the content of each 

chapter of the Politics and then of the Economics. TWo indices 

follow, one giving the location of each proper name in the 

Politics and the second a similar index of the nHecatonomie" 

of Socrates. 

Immediately preceding the text and Lefevre's comments 

on it, was a prologue written by the translator. The text 

and the comments make up the body of the work, occupying 

104t folios out of 143. The book followed the familiar 

outline of, first, a chapter of the text; secondly, a comment

ary on the chapter; and finally, a brief paragraph of .A.nn

otations. This last par~avh was exegetical in character, 
* * * * * * * * * * . 

(1) Rena.udet, op. cit., p. 25'1. (2)Ibid, p. 148. (3) See 
list of works given in this chapter. 
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and in it Lefevre explained the peculiar significance of 

the Greek.(l) Occasionally he corrected the translation 

of Bruni(A.retino) in this paragraph of Annotations.(2) 

In his comments Lefevre showed a considerable know-

ledge, not only of the other commentators on Aristotle, 

both ancient and modern, but also of ancient writers in 

general. Cato, Virgil, Plato, Xenephon, Herodotus, Homer, 

A.ristophanes, Sabellicus, Socrates and Plutarch are all 

referred to. He also mentioned the Arab commentators on 

Aristotle.(3) As always his explanations were simple and 

clear and his comments tair to the meaning of the text. 

He dealt with the text of the Economics in the same way. 

This volume is particularly interesting because it 

included, besides these texts of Aristotle, the "Heoat

onomie" of Lefevre, in which he expressed the epitome of 

Socrates in one hundred short paragraphs and of Plato in 

li~Ch'll.lldr~d~: se~tting,,,them .forth.,.in seven chapters of one 

hundred paragraphs each. ( 4) At the end of the "Hecatonomie" 

" Lefevre made a few brief comments on these laws. He did 

not fear to differ with the great philosopher; he even 

went so far as to entitle one paragraph •Platonice leges 

absurde". ( 5) !.he book is concluded by a six line stanza 

pf Latin verse wri*tten*bY Beatus Rhena.nus. ( 6) 
* ~ * * * * * * 

(l)Lefevre, Politicorum, Folios VIIr, IXv, XI, et al. 
(2) Ibid, folios XIV and LXXI. . 
(3) Ibid, fol. XXv, Annotations. 
(4) Ibid, folios CXIII t CXXXV. 
( 5} Ibid, fol. cxxxvr. 
(6) Ibid, fol. CXLIII v. 
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!he Scope of His Publications 

In studying Lefevre's work as an editor, one is struck 

by the wide scope of his interest and his knowledge. His 

must have been an encyclopedic mind and it ±a .. easy to under

stand why he was compared with Pico:Ldella Mira.ndola. As his 

primary interest was the restoration of the text of Aris

totle, it is to .:be e:xpec ted that the majority of his pub

lications should be of the works of that philosopher, as 

they were. He published all the texts of Aristotle that 

came to him and when his work was finished he had published 

fourteen books having to do with Aristotle's philosophy. 

These included Aristotle's Physics, Natural Philosophy, 

Morals, Logic, Politics, Economics, Metaphysics, Ethics, 

and Meteorology. He did not limit himself to Aristotle, 

however, but published the works of Euclid on geometry, 

Boethius on arithmetic, the Iliad of Homer, the dissert

ation of Riooldi against the Mohsmmedans and Josephus.(l) 

* * * * * * * * * * 
(l}Because the names of all of Lefevre's works unfortunately 
do not appear in the bibliography, the best way to bring 
out the scope of this phase of his work is to give the 
titles of his various publications. The date when each 
volume appeared is included also to show the development 
of his work and thought. 
1. 1490 - Jacobi ~abri Stapulensis in sex primos Metaphysic

orum libros Introductio composita anno 1490. 
2. 1492 - In Aristotelis octo physicos libros paraphrasia. 
3. 1493 - Introductiones in diversos metaphysicorum Aristot

elis libros. 
4. 1493/4 - Philosophia naturalis paraphrases. 
5. 1494 - Ars Mora1is in Magna Moralia Aristote1is intro

ductoria. 
6. 1494/5 - Te:xtus de Sphaera Joannis de Saoroboaco cum aid• 

itione quantum necessarium est adjecta novo o~
entario nuper edito ad utilitatem studentiq Jll11:-l'· 
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There is considerable probability t there have 

* * * * * * * * * * 
osophice parisiensium Academia illustratus. 

7. 1496 - Artificiales introductiones. 
8. 1496 - In hoc o·pere contenta.: Ari tica decem libris 

demonstrata; ica libris demons 
Epitome in libros a.ri ticos divi Severini tii; 
Ri tr.unima.chiae ludus s_ui at pug:na numerorum a:pp
ellatur. 

9. 1497 - Decem librorum moralium Aristot 
siones: prima Argyropy1i Byzantii, 
.Aretini, tertia vera antic1ua, 
eros conciliate comrnu.."li familiari 
ad Argyropylum adjecto. 

10. 1498 - Athenagoras de Resurrections; Xenocrates 
auditor de Morte; Cebetis to telis aud-
itoris Tabula mira artificio vita insti con-
tinens. 

11. 1500 - Ars suppo~d tionum Jacobi F'abri Stapulensis • 
• 1501- Comuendia.ria in Aristotelis Ethicem introductio, 

rei-literarie studiosis apprime utilio. 
13. 1503 - Libri Logicorum ad archetypes recogni ti cum navis · 

ad litteram commentariis. 
14. 1506 - Politicorum libri octo; Commentarii. Oeconomicorum 
duo duo; Commentarii. Hecatonomiarum s tam. Oeconom-

iarum publicarum u .. rms. tionis Leonardi in 
Oeconomica duo. 

15. 1508- In Politica Aristotalis Introductio; Oeconomicon 
Xenephontis a Raphaela Volatarrano traductum. 

16. 1508 - orgii Trapezontii Dialectia. 
17. 1509 - Ricoldi Ordinis Praedicatorum contra sectam 1ifahum

eticaL.'1 non indignus sci ta libellus. Cujusd~JD. diu 
captivi ~~rcorum provinciaa temcastransis de 
vita et moribus aorumdem alius non minus necessar
ius libellus. 

18. 1510 - ippi his toriographi fidellissimi ac disert-
issime et inter Christianos anti~uissimi historia. 
De bello judaico sceptri sublatione Judaeorum dis
persione et hierosolym:l.tano e:xcidio a diva Ambrosio 
Mediolanensi antistite e graeca tina facta, cum 
ejusdem &"lacephaleosi et tebellis congruentiarum 
cum Josephi libris: etiam de st Macchabeorum. 

19. 1512 - 1Je terologia Aris to telis, elegan ti Jacobi 
Stapulensis paraphrasi explanata, commentarioque 
Joannis Coclaei Norici dealarata. 

20. 1510 - Ilias Homeri q,uaternus a·b Nicolas Valla tralata est. 
21. 1515 - Continentur hie Aristot cas 

tum opus metaphysicum a clarrissimo principe Bess~~-
ione, Cardinal Niceno foelioi · 
XIII libris distinctum, cum adjeoto in 
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been soma of his books lost, but the list in the notes 

gives a fair aoncenption of the scope of his work and of 

his knowledge, as well as of his contribution to the learn

ing of his day. He did not do this alone, but was assisted, 

as can be seen from the titles, by some of his students, 

chiefly Josse Oliohtove and Beatus Rhenanus. (1) Another 

great factor in his success was the cooperation of his 

printer, Henri Estienne (H. Stephanus), who was himself a 

scholar of no mean merit.(2) 

E. Estimates of Lefevre 

Such work as this was bound to produce results. To 

Lefevre himself the result was a great reputation, not only 

as a teacher but also as a scholar. So favorably was he 

regarded that he was well known in court, being under the 

protection of Louis XII.(3) In the educational world he 

was well regarded and closely followed. In looking over 

the bibliographies of Renaudet and the catalogue of the 

Bibliotheque Nationale it is remarkable the number of ed

itions that were printed of some of his texts: his"Philos

ophiae Naturalis Ptr~~rfs~s: ~e~t*t~ough seven editions, 

21,) libros A.rgyropyli Byzantii interpretamento, rarum 
procul dubio et haotenus desideratwm opus. 

22. 1516/7- Euclidis geometrioorum Elementorum eta., 
23. 1522 -Utilissima introductio Jacobi Stapulensis in lib

roe de anima Aristotelis adjectis quae eam declar
ant brevinscuaulis Judoai Olichtovi. 

24. 1528 -In hoc opere oontinentur Totius philosophiae na~. 
alia paraphrases etc. 

(l)Tilley, op. cit., p. 249. (2)Renouard, A., Annales de 
1 • Imprimerie des .mstiem1e, P• 7. 
(3)Barnaud, Jacques Lefevre, P• 21. 
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his "Taxtus de Spnaera Joannis de Sacrobosco 1
' through six,(l) 

as did his "Decem librorum moralium .A.ristotelis".(2) Others 

were reprinted from one to four times. Through the agency 

of his pupils his ·books were publs ihed in many lands -

Venice, Nuremberg, Leipsig, Strassburg, :li'reiburg, Basle, 

Deventer and Cracow, with or without the permission of the 

author or publisher.(3) Massebieaux refers to an eulogy of 

Lefevre in the preface of the dialogue of the Introductio~ 

to the Physics of Aristotle, which edition was printed in 

Cracow by the head of the University there for use in teach

ing. ( 4) 

Among the scholars he was recognised as the friend 

of all seekers after truth.Beuchlin wrote to him and asked 

him to use his influence in Reuchlin's favor when the 

faculty of theology was about to pass on some of Reuchlin's 

tpinions.(5) Erasmus also was one of Lefevre's friends. 

In referring to Lefevre Erasmus wrote: 

~abri tanta est apud omr1es reverentia, vel ob can
itiem, vel ob vitae sanctimoniam, ob tot vigilias 
in :publicam atili tatem deaudatas ut nullas adhuc ei 
impegere t haeresim. n C 6 ) 

In the philosophic world he had a following who were called 
* * * * * * * * * * 

(l)Renaudet, op. cit., p. xxxviii and :xxxi:x. 
{ 2} Ibid. 
(3) Tilley, Dawn of the E'rench Renaissance, P• 249 and 

Massebieaux, op. cit., p. 420-1. 
(4) Massebieaux, op. cit., p. 421. 
(5) The letter is in Herminjard, op. cit., vol.I, p.9. 
(6)~aber is greatly revered among all men, both because of 
his.age and because of his blameless life, and because of his 
so untiring watchfulness in public service, that up to this 
time no one has fixed heresy upon him." Delaruelle, G. Bule 
P• 51, n. 
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after him, Fabristae. The Fabrists were opposed to the 

termintsts and had a large influenae.(l) 

The world of letters thought so highly of him that 

one of his earliest biographers said of him that he was 

"un des plus nobles hommes de la terre".(2) 

He was given first place by Sainte Marthe in his lives 

of men who had well served their day.(3) The court poet 

also considered him worthy of an ode.(4) The kings of 

his day regarded him favor. Louis XII had him under his 

special protection and Francis I wrote of him 

If que la grande at bonne renommee en fait de science 
et de sainte vie que depuis avons sou iceluy Fabri 
a.voir en ce pais d'Italie et Espagne, l'avons eu 
en telle opinion et estime."(5) 

Much more might be written of the influence that he 

had on the advancement of learning in his day. All recog

nised that his was a great and worthy contribution to this 

movement. 

F. Contribution to the Reformation through his Secular Work 

It is evident that to further the cause of real 

learning was to make a real contribution to the Reformation 

in France. A review of the attitude of the Sorbonne at a 
* * * * * * * * * * 

(l)Delaruelle, G. Bude, p. 51. 
(2)"one of the noblest men of the earth". Theo. Beza, 
;~Las Vrais J?ortrai ts de hommes Illustrea~ , p. 153. 

(3) Sainte Marthe, Elogia, p. 1. · 
(4) Ma.crinas, Hymnorum, III, p. 119. 
( 5)"that the great and good name that he has made both for 

knowledge and for blameless life which we have since come 
to know· that Faber has in the countries of Italy and Spain, 
we have had the same opinion and estimate of him." 
DuPlessis, Histoire de l'Eglise de Meaux, vol. , P• 232. 
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later day shows that they looked with suspicion on anything 

new. r.his new method of approach to a subject had moment-

ous results. The return to the sources was the keynote of the 

Reformation under Luther. The return to the sources, at 

first to those of Aristotle, was the program of Lefevre. 

To determine first the true text, then to procure the best 

possible translation of it and, thirdly, in the light of 

these two steps, to decide what the au thor me:ant when he 

wrote, was the program of Lefevre in his work with Aristotle 

and was also his program when he turned to the Scriptures. 

Even if the work in the University of Paris had in

fluenced no one else, this period in Lefevre's life would be 

deserving of a detailed treatment. For it was during this 

time that the characteristics of faithful, careful and thor-

ough scholarship and an undying love of truth and an unfal

tering search for it were formed in Lefevre's character. 

These characteristics throughout his whole career and in 

spite of opposition held him true to his purpose. But this 

was not all. 

As a result of his teaching and his work on Aristotle 
I 

' Lefevre gathered around himself a group of young men who 

were won to the truth through his method. They were one 

with him in his ideals and plans and they formed the nucleus 

of the group which later rallied to his side in the work at 

Meaux. 

l"ne relation of this phase of Lefevre's work to the 
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Reformation was felt and expressed by Beza. in a short 

poem with which he closed his short a.ccouht of the life 

f T ..o' o ...,e.~..evra. 

"Dans la fossa d'erreur, g.'un admirable effort, 
Par ta main, l'Eternel reprima l'Ignorance, 
Resueilla, repolit, remit les arts en France 
Et menaca tout haut le Prince de la Mort, 
Qui voulut t'englouter: mais Dieu repos te donne, 
Tandis qu'en son bour-bier rit et perit Sorbonne."(l) 

(1) "In the pit of error, with a praise vmrthy effort, 
By thy hand, the Eternal checked Ignorance, 
Revived, polished anew, restored the arts in ~ranee, 
.And menaced from on high the Prince of .Death, 
'vVho, wished to engulf thee, but God gave thee repose, 
?fnile in its own mud hole the Sorbonne laughs and 
perishas.n Theo. Beza, Les Vrais :Pourtraits eto, p. 154. 

I 
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A. Lefevre's Religious Restlessness. 

His Interest in Religion 

Philosophy was not Lefevre's only interest dur 

the early days of his teaching. In all his philosophical 

work he was moved by another powerful and growing interest, 

that of religion. From his early years he had been interes•ed 

and aitracted by the church and her claims.(l) In many of 

his philosophical works he eJtpressed this constant inter

est in things religious.(£) Throughout his career as an 

editor his editions of Aristotle alternated with editions 

of the writings of the mystics and early church fathers. 

To him philosophy and religion were closely related. 

So greatly did this idea posses him that he sometimes went 

far afield to show how the ancient philosphers had been 

Christian in their view of life. 

nPla. tonis in Pro tagora sen ten tia vide tur esse, eas 
artes que ad victum pertient humanum providentiam 
humanam reperisse, que au tam ad bene be a teque vi v
endum summi Dei munere mentibus mortalium infusas 
esse."(3) 

He was greatly pleased with the Christian virtues of Pyth-

agoras(4) and the meekness of Xenocrates.(5) He recognised 
* * * * * * * * * 

(l)Barnaud, Jacques Lefevre, p. 18. 
(2)In his Politics, Metaphysics, Ethics. 
{3)"0ne sees in Plato's Protagoras that the arts necessary 
to human life have been invented by human intellegence, but 
that the rules of virtue and happy living were a gift by 
the Almighty <fod who introduced them into the spirits of 
mor tala." Lefevre , De a em Li br. Moral. A i v, a:f tar Renaude', 
op. oit., p. 283 •. 
f~i f~f~~det, ibid, p. 283. 
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in Aristotle a forerunner of Christian theology. (1) 

" 'Those who predicate ideas~ he says in the preface 
to his introduction to the Metaphysics,'are Platonists; 
those who follow the divine and eternal doctrines are 
Aristotelians." It is a surprising view of Aristotle, 
and would have surprised no one more th&l Aristotle 
himself, but it explains why this ardent Aristotelian 
was able to pass without effort to Nee-Platonism and 
Platonism, or rather to be at one and the same time a 
:follower of Aristotle, Plotinus, and Plato.n(2) 

Lefevre recognised that philosophy lacked something 

and this he found in religion. So when he came to express 

his ideal for education he went beyond philosphy to religion. 

"Si ,delectabunt historie; post sacram castiores aunt 
Iosepgii et Egisippii religiosores Heraclidisi et 
Agiographe in dialecticis: logicam Aristotelis a4 
litteram non precariam quesita a Boetio et alijs fidis 
interpretibus intelligentia. In Arithmetioa: Nico

maohum Boetij: In musicam. eiusdem musicam. In Gao
metria: Euclidem. In Aatrologia: Ptolomei theorioem 
que at magna compositio. In naturalibus moralibus 
republicis et re familiari: Aoroamatioorum, Phyaioorum, 
Ethioorum, Politioorum, Economioorum Aristotelis e 
fonte puri bibantur liquores Sed qui volet hec 
ad finem deducere superiorem feliciusque ocium: prae
paretur in libris Aristotelis qui transmundanorum et 
me taphys io orum sun t qui que de prima supra mundanaque 
philosophia nuncupantur hic libri sacri cum venerat
ione tractentur quibus asaint comites Cyprianus, Hil
arius, Origines, Hieronymus, Augustinus, Chrysostomus, 
Athanasius, Nanzanzenus, Damascenus at similes. In 
his autem mente purgata et sensibus ex~rcitatis, 
actione vita oonsentanea- - - si mens generosior 
elevatiores oontemplationes affectet paulati ex 
libris Cuae aurgat et divine Dionyaij."(3) 

* * * * * * * * * 
(l)Lefevre, Metaphysics, Praefatio, after Renaudet, op. cit., 

p. 283. and 148, note 1 and 2. 
(2)T1lley, Dawn of the ~enoh Renaissance, p. 246. 
(3)"If they woul delight in history, after the sacred history 
there are the fine religious wri tinge of Josephus ani. Ageai
ppius, the Her,clidua and the Hagiographa; in dialectics, 
the Logic of Aristotle, not the doubtful ones such as Boethius 
and the in terpretera of another faith; in ari thmetio, Nicom
maohua Boetius; in music, the music itself; in gemoetry, 
Euclid; in astrolog,(astronomy), the theory of Ptolemy and 
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There is a three fold explanation of this attitude 

of Lefevre. The first part of this explanation is found 

in his education. Since in his day all education was filled 

with a religious interpretation and all studies were con

ducted in order to further ecclesiastical interests it is 

no wonder that his mind was turned to consider seriously 

the program and claims of the church. Some time in his 

earlier years he had entered into Holy Orders, but whether 

he ever eze~cised the function of a priest is not know.n.(l) 

But the fact that he was in Orders did not necessarily 

mean that he was inclined to religion. In his aase how-

ever it is probable that he en tared them -because of relig-

ious convictions. 

The second part of the explanation is given by Lefevre 

when he recounted an early experience. 

* * * * * * * * * * 
"the great composition. In natural mhrals and private life, 
the Physics, Ethics, Politics, Economics of Aristotle. Let 
him drink the pure streams from the source itself. But he 
who wishes to reach the higher peaks of blissful tranquillity, 
let him study in the books of Aristotle which are about the 
universe and metaphysics and declare the highest worldly 
learning. ~rom these they will be reverently led to the 
Holy Scriptures and let them take'.·as companions, Cyprian, 
Hilary, Origen, Jerome, Augustine, Ohrysostom, Athanasius, 
Nazianzen, Damascene and the like. Then when his mind has 
been purged and his senses put under subjection by these 
studies, like the action of wine. If his more generous 
mind affects contemplation of loftier heights, let him rise 
.gradually by the aid of the books of Ousa and of the divine 
Dionysius."(Lefevre, Politicorum libri octo, Libri VIII, 
Oa~. VI, Jnnotationes, f. 120 r. 
(l}Jourdan, G.V., The Movement towards Catholic Reform in 
the early XVI century. P• 82. 
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"Il ~a plus de quatorze ans (je remonte dono un peu 
haut) j'avais dans ma poohe una piece d'or presque 
inutile, quand un de mas aieu:x amis de la Gaule llar
bonnaise vint vers moi, tenant un livre qu'il se 

, I I 

disposait a vendre: il avait ate gravement malade 
et se trouvait dans la misere. Ayant vu le titre 
de l'ouvrage qui parlait de contemplation, je le 
pris avec Ae desire de le lire, et tendis a mon ami 
ma piece d'or pour qu'il la gard§t, s'il le voulait, 
dans le cas mama ou je lui rendrais le livre que je 
desirais seulement parcourir. Mais lui, tout en in
sistant pour me laisser le volume, versait d'abond
antes larme~ le livre enfin me resta, at m'app
orta,une tres grande consolation; il me l'oussa pres
que a ohercher Dieu dans la soli tude, apres avoir 
fui le monde (poena ad hoc pertraxit ut, dimisso mundo, 
Deum in soli tudine quaererem); heurau:x peut-etre ser- · 
ais-je, si j'avais mis ce dessein a execation. Je 
oo~unique le livre a plusieurs, at d'abord a Guill
aume Wassarius, homme opulent, qui laissant aussitot 
ses richesses, chercha un refuge dans l~practiques 
rigides du cloitre: d'autres firent de meme et je De 
m'etonnai pas que cette lecture ait produit sur moi 
le meme effet que sur aux. Mais bien des choses 
troublerent le iessein que j'avais forme (eels arrive 
souvent): quelques amis m'en dissuadaient, tandis que 
d'autres soins at des etudes encore inachevees me re
tenaient, Pendant que je differais ansi de fuir le 
monde, tout en conservant l'espoir de le faire, je 
favorisais mon dessein en visitant et frequentant 
de saints hommes qui, foulant au:x pieds le monde, el
evaient a Dieu, par leurs paroles at leur conduite, 
las esprits de ceu:x qui las approchaient - -La 
maladie (un grand manque de sommeil) suivit ce tra
vail imprudent, maladie pour la guerison de laquelle 
las tres celebres et tres remarquables medecins An
selma Bertolus et Cop m'ont donne des ~oins plus que 
paternels. Una certaine faiblesse fatiganta, qui dura 
plusieurs annees, suivit cette insomnia; il arriva 
ainsi que le monde, auquel je voulais surtout echapper, 
me retint comma avec des lacs par cette situation qui 
ne c·onWenai t nullement a la via cloitree. Voila pour
quai revenu a mas premieres etudes, je travaille a la 
propagation des livres qui formant la piete, et j'ai 
publie, cas j~urs-ci, ce prem~er volume des ~ontem
plations de Remand qui doit, a justa titre, etre 
compte parmi las pieu:x serviteurs de Dieu."fl) 

* * * * * * * * * * 
(l)"It was more than fourteen years ago ( I go back 
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Though Lefevre never entered any monastery, this convic-
, * * * * * * * * * * 

"then a little further) I had in my pocket a -pieoe of 
gold nearly useless, when one of my old friends from Gaul 
Narbonnaise came toward me, holding a book which he was 
planning to sell; he had been seriously ill and found him
self in want. Having seen the title of the work which 
dealt with contemplation, I took it, desiring to read it, 
and offered my gold piece to my firBnd in order that he 
might keep it, if he wished, even in case I should return 
the book, which I only desired to glance through. But he, 
all the while insisting that he leave me the volume, wept 
coplhously - - in the end the 'book remained with me and 
brought me great consolation; italmost led'me to seek God 
in solitude, after having fled the world; perhaps I would 
be happy if I had put this plan in to execution. I passed 
on the contents of the book to several, and first to G. 
Wassarius, a rich man, who soon left his wealth and sought 
a refuge in the rigid practices of the cloister; others 
followed the same course and I was not astonished that the 
reading of this book should produce on me the same effect 
as on them. But many things interfered with this design 
which I had formed (that often happens): some firends dis
suaded me from it, while other cares and yet still unfin
ished studies held me back. While I was thus putting off 
the forsaking of the work and at the same time guarding the 
hope of doing it, I forwarded my plan by visiting and fre
quenting holy men, who,spurning the world, were lifting 
up to God by their words and their lives the spirits of 
those who came to them. Sickness (insomnia) followed im-
prudent work, a sickness for whose healing the very cele
brated and very remarkable physicians Anselma Bertolus 
and Cop gave me more than fatherly oare. A certain irk
some weakness followed this insomnia which lasted several 
years. Thus it happened that the world from which above 
all I wished to escape held me as with bands by this sit
uation Which was in no way suitable to a cloistered life. 
That is why, having returned to my first stud~es, I work 
for the propagation of books which develope piety, and 
I have published during these days, this first volume of 
the Contemplations of Ramon (Lull) who justly deserves 
to -~e counted among the pious servants of God. n 
Lefevre, Primum volumen contemplationum Remundi duos 
libros continens: Jacobus Faber Stapulensis Gabriele 
neophyto Carthusio: 1505. 
Tr~slated~into the Erench by Barnaud in his Jacques 
Lefevre d'Etaples, son influence sur la Reformation, 
P• 18 and 19. 
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tion that he should seek God remained with him through

out life and helped to produce in him a religious rest-

lessness that sought ever~vhere for peace. 

T.he final part is found in a study of his first 

Italian trip. The date of the above experience was 1490 

or 1491.(1) !his was before Lefevre's first trip to 

Italy. With this impression strong in his mind it was 

not strange that the religious interpretation of the Flor-

entines, Savonarola, Ficin and Pica should deepen it and 

give him a practical method of carrying it out. Prom 

Ficin Lefevre brought away two things: first, a belief 

that there was a witness to the truth of Christianity in 
t2) 

Philosophy; secondly, a love of Platonic mysticism as 

expressed in the writings of the mystics, especially those 

of Dionysius the Areopagite, a copy of whose work Lefevre's 

group in Paris received from Ficin in 1494.(3) From Pioo 

Lefevre received an added impetus to inward contemplation 

of the love of God. ( 4) Jourdan finds great similarity 

between the thought of Savonarola and that of Lefevre, par

ticularly in their attitude toward the study of the Scrip

tures and the Catholicity of the church. Though this rests 

entirely on conjecture, it seems to be a reasonable de-

duo tion. ( 5) 
* * * * * * * * * * 

(l)T.he book was published in 1505. 
( 2)See Tilley, :Qa~il of the F'renoh Ren., p. 246. 
(3)Renaudet, Prereforme et Humanisme, p. 283. 
(4) Ibid, p. 283, note 5. 
(5) Jourdan, :Movement towards Oath. Reform, p. 91 ff. 
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The aforementioned influences of education, contact 

with the book of contemplation and acquaintance with the 

Christian humanists of Italy combined to produce in Le

fevre a religious hunger that filled him with restlessness. 

B. His Search for Relief 

In his search for relief from this restlessness, 
\. Lefevre turned to the church. He was assiduous in his 

observances of its requirements of fastings, pilgrimages, 

prayers to the saints and reverence of relics, but these 

brought no satisfactibn.(l) 

Had he been so minded he might have turned from his 

search and enjoyed life as one of the courtiers of Louis 

XII. The king, following the example of the Italian nobles, 

gathered around him men distinguished for their learning. 

Lefevre was one of these.(2) Because of his work in the 
\ field in philosophy Lefevre's reputation was such that he 

might have remained an honored member of Louis' court with 

his name and fame assured. But he was wise enough to know 

that he would not find the peace for which he was searching 

at court. When Brigonnet offered him a place of retire-
\ 

ment, Lefevre accepted it and,in 1507, withdrew to the 

Abbey of St. Germain-des-l'res. ( 3,) T'nereaf tar the court 

knew him but little.(4) 

* * * * * * * * * * 
( l)Farel, 4 ':rous Seigneurs, p. 168. 
(2) Graf, ~ssai sur la vie etc., p. 11. 
( 3) Ibid, P• 12. 
(4) Renaudet,,op. cit., P• 498. Renaudet relates the in
cident of Lefevre accompanying the court on a trip to 
Italy. 
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In spite of the fact that his observances had not 

given him the relief he sought, Lef~vre continued in his 

ob~dience to the ritual of the church. In accord with its 

practices, he made ~No pilgrimages to Rome, one in 1499 

and the other in 1507.(1) Lefevre was not a man who would 

-fail to notice the conditions which surrounded him and when 

he came to Rome he could not help but be impressed with 

Rome's evil conditions. He had alrea~ made a visit to 

Rome, in 1492. On this occasion he saw the Pa~al Court 

under the rule of Innocent VIII. 'rhis pope had the un-

envia-ble dis tine tion of being the worst exponent of nepo

tism, for 

"Innocent a:r,~,d his son (Francesche tto Cibo) ob
tained money through a bank of secular pardons 
where amnesty for murder could be obtained at 
high fees."(2) 

On the second journey Lefevre took advantage of the 

offer made by Alexander VI, who :promised indulgences to 

all pilgrims that visited the Roman basilica. in the last 

year of the century.(3) If Rome was in an evil state 

under Innocent VIII, it was in a worse condition under 

Alexander &ld not even the trusting mind of Lefevre could 

avoid seeing the misgovernment and hypocrisy of the :papal 

rule. ' Though on this visit Lefevre saw all the colorful 

(1) Renaudet, op. cit., pp. 381 and 498. 
(2) Burchard, Pope Alexander VI and his court, 
(3) Renaudet, op. cit., p. 381. 
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ceremonies of the jubilee celebration yet they could not 

meet his need. Indeed they made a less lasting impression 

on him than did the discovery, at Padua, of some writings 

of Ramon Lull.(l) 

On his last journey to Rome he saw the Pope, Juliu~ II, 

.become general, truly the head of the "ohurch militant".(2) 

Lefevre had no sympathy with the scandalous proceedings of 

the I talicn ohurch not ;vas he blind to the similar oondi t-

ions in the church of Prance. Although he never took the 

attitude that ~rasmus ssad in his uPraise of l!"'olly", 

yet he did object to the manner of life led by bot4 the 

clergy and the monks of Franoe. ( 3) And his mind, already 

influenced by the vvri tings of the mystics, turned to them 

again for the relief he had sought in vain from philosophy 

and :from the church. 

" For many years Lefevre read the writings of mystics 

\nth pleasure and profit. He found in them the solace that 

he needed, since they expressed :for him at once the longing 

of his soul and its satisfaction in the Being of God. They 

put into words his inmost thoughts and gave to him a method 

of contemplation which solved the problem of his restless

ness and led him !hn to peace. ( 4) 

As has been said, Brigonnet gave him, in 1507, are

fuge in his Abbey of St. Germain-dee-Pres, where he had 
* * * * * * * * * * 

(l)Renaudet, op. cit., p. 391, note 1. 
(2)Ibid, p. 499. 
(3}See discussion in ohapter v. 
(4)Hauser at Renaudet, Peuples at Civilizations, vc:tl viii, 

P• 133. See also Renaudet, op. cit., 483, 
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opportunity to add to his knowledge of this new found 

science. In the q~ietness of this place Lefevre had the 

leisure to spend time in contemplation and in searching 

through the great library of the Abbey.(l) 

Also in this place he became much ·better acquainted 

·with Brigonnet, the A.bbot, who was also an ardent student 

of the writings of the mystics. Just what this place of re

tirement meant to Lefevre oan be surmised when it is real-

ized that he staYed there until he was fo•oed out of Paris 

by the persecution of the Sorbonne in 1519 or 1520. It 

was here that Lefevre did his work on his two most .famous 

commentaries. The close association between these two men 

which began here lasted for many years ro1d was the means 

of beginning the Reformation in France. 

c. Editions of the Writings of the MYstics 

Since his early interest in the mystics, Lefevre 

had been collecting their writings, and, up to the time 

of his entrance to the Abbey of St. Germain-des-Pres, he 

had edited and published several volumes of the mystics. 

In 1494 he published an edition of the mystical writers 

entitled:"Marcurii Trismegisti, Liber de potestate at 

sapien tia Dei per Mars ilium Ficinum traduc tus." :J!his was 

the beginning of a series of similar publications assued 

at irregular intervals during the next ~Nanty years. It 

is of interest to note the dates and the titles of these 
* * * * * * * * * * 

(l) This library was famous for its library. 
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1498 - Theologia. vivificans. Oi<bus solidus. Dionysii 
coelestis Hierarohia, divina nomina, mystics. 

Theologia, undecim Epistolae. I~1atii undeoim Epistolae 
Polycarpi Epistola una. 
1498 - Hie contentur libri Remondi pii erumite. Primo 
liber de laul.i'bus beatissime Virginia Marie qui at 
ars intentionen appellari poteet; seoundo libellus de 
Natali pueri parvuli; tertia Olericus Remundi; quarto 
Phantasticus Remundi. 
1504 - Pro piorum recreatione et hoc in opere contenta; 
Epistolae ante indicem; Index contentorum. Ad leotores, 
Paradysus Heraclidis. Epistola Clementia. Recognitiones 
Petri Apostoli. 
1505 - Primum volumen Contemplationum Remundi duos 
libros oontinens. Libellus Blaquerne de Amico et Amato. 
1507 - Theologia Damasoeni. De ineffabili divinitate; 
de oraturarum genesi ordine Moseos. De iis quae ab 
Inoarnatione usque ad resurreotionem. De iis quae 
post resurrectionem usque ad universalem resurrect. 

These were all edited and published before Lefevre 
• 

entered the Abbey. In the library of the Abbey he found 

many books that interested him, including some texts of 

the Bible. Guillaume Briyonnet encouraged him to persevere 

in this work.(l) At his suggeetion, in June 1510 Lefevre 

journeyed into Germany to seek for unpublished works of 

Niuolas of Cusa. This journey held many interesting dis-

ooveries for him. He was introduced to the rrBrothers of 

the Common Life" with whom he stayed at Cologne and through 

whom he became acquainted with the ideas of Ruysbroeok and 

Gerard Groote.{2) On this trip he was given manuscripts 

by the Abbess Adelaide of Ottenstein and by the abbot of 

the Benedictines. tal In fddition to these he brought • * * * • * * * * 
(l)Renaudet, Prereforme et Hummisme, :P• 600. 
(2)Ibid, P• 600 and 602. 
( 3)Ibid, P• 601 

n=----
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back with him six books relating the life and visions of 

Elisabeth of Sohonau(l), the "Liber speoialis gratiae'' 

of :Ma ttilda of Haokbon( 2) , and the nvisions" of Robert of 

Uses(3). The crowning achievement of his.journey was 

the oppying of the "Oa.tholicae Conoordiae".(4.) On his 

. return with these manuscri-pts he published theJl1,( 5) and 

also the writings of Richard st. Viotor.(6) 

' D. T.he Influence of the Mystics on Lefevre 

Cha:rao ter.:; of Le:fevr& ts Religion 
\ 

For Lefevre the chief question in his search for 

peace was: "How can I come in to direct personal con tao t 

with God?" He had tried the church and found its answer 

insufficient, but in the study of the mystics he found 

the answer to his question. It was but natural that he 

should find it there, for mysticism came into the medie

val church as a reaction from the dead religious formal

ism of the Middle*Aie: 4 i7~ *M~s~i~i:m received a great 

{ l)Renaude t, op. cit. •· p. 601, note 1. 
(2) Ibid. (3) Ibid. (I) Ibid. {5) Ibid. 
(6) lhe titles of these books are: 
1618 - Egregii Patrie et olari theologi Rioardi quondam 
devoti ooenobitae Sanoti Victoria juxta muros parieiensis 
de super divina Trinitate theologio~ opus -- Adjunotus 
est oommentarius artifioio analytioo metaphysioam et humani 
sensus transoendentem apioem sed rationali modo compleot
eus intelligentiam. 
1612 - Devoti et venerabilis pairis Joannis Rusberi pres
byteri oanonioi observantiae beati Augustini de Ornatu 
spiritualium Nuptiarum libri tres. 
1613- Liber trium virorum et trium spiritualium virginam. 
Hermae liber unus. Uguetini Liber unus ~ratri Roberti 
libri duo. Hildegardis Soivias libri tres. Elisabeth 
vi~ginis libri sex. Mechtildis virginia libri quinque. 
(7tEno~olopedeia Britannica, Vol • 19, p. 126. Art. M'7s
tioism. 
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impetus when the Popes interdicted the Empire and thus 

prohibited its subjects from public worship. In con

se~ence they had no opportunity for the expression of 

their religious longings and emotions, so they naturally 

turned their thoughts inward to find religious consolation. 
I 

Out of this situation arose the scholastic mystics.(l) 
\ 

in whos.e writings Lefevre was greatly interested. 

In the writings of these mystics, as in all mysticism, 

there were two sides, a philosophical and a practical. 

Unlike the mysticism of the east, these western writers 

placed more emphasis on the practical than on the phil

osophical.(2) They, &ike their later disciple Lefevre, 

were primarily interested in the question: "How can the 

soul come into contact with God?" 
~ . 

Lefevre was deeply impressed by his study of these 

mystical writings. Indeed, so marked was this influence 

that two authors have attempted to shmv that Lefevre 11vas 

merely another of the medieval mystics.(3) Imbart de la 

Tour, in two separate works,(4) attempts to show this in 

two ways. He asserts that in the first place Lefevre was 

a Platonist, and in his Platonism he followed the Neo-

Platonistic mysticism that had come into France. De la 

Tour dated Lefevre's chan~e from Aristotelianism to Plat-
* * * * • * * * * * 

(l)Enoycl. Brit~, vol. 19, p. 126. Art. Mysticism. 
(2) Ibid. . 
(3) Oh. Schmidt in an article in the Bulletin de la Soo., 

vol. vi, art. Quietiste Mysticisme, and De la Tour. 
(4) Origines de la Reforme and an artiole in Le OO~feJI~~-~~

ant for Apr.-Oot. 1913, P• 240 ff., vol !53. 
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onism from the time of his oon tao t with F'icin on his 

second trip to Italy in 1499.(1) Unfortunately for this 

argument, ?ioin died in 1498.(2) Though Lefevre was not 

unacquainted with Platonism and Neo-Platonism, nevertheless 

/ 
"he died fai th:ful to the teaching of Aristotle, 
inspite of the limits that Y. I. de la Tour has 
wished to mark."(3) 

In the second place, de la Tour goes into great detail 

to demonstrate that Lefevre, and with him the entire 

group of Meaux, were mystios who oarried on the principles 

and ideas of the earlier mystics of the Middle Ages.(4) 
\ He selects scattered quotations from Lefevee's writings 

and demonstrates, to his 07m satisfaction at least, that 
\ Lefevre was of the same type as Dionysius the Jreopagite 

and Ramon Lull.(6) Undoubtedly there is much to be said 

in defense of this point of view, but to say this of Le

fevre is to overemphasise one side of his life and to pre-

sent a distorted picture of the man. Beyond all question 

Lef~vre was deeply influenced by his study of the mystics, 

but he never went to the extremes of expression of which 

they were guilty, for his writings were always practical 

and he himself la tar ·became an active reformer. ~'ur ther, 

it cannot be said of him as it was said of the earlier 

western mystics that 
* * * * * * * * * * 

( l}De la Tour, Origines de la Reforme, vol. iii, p. 389. 
(2)Renaudet in an artiole in the"Revue d'histoire moderne 
et oontemporaine" for June-July, .1909, refut&s this con':'" 
tention. p. 267 •. 
(3)Ibid. (4) I. de, la Tour, Art. in Le Oorrespondant, 
vol. 255, P• 253.(5) Ibid, PP• 250-269. 
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"there is no sign that Tauler, for example, Ruys
broeck or Thomas a Kempis had felt the dogmatic 
teaching of the Church jar in any single point upon 
their religious consciousness."(l) 

For in many things, as will be shown in chapters five and 

seven, ~efevre objected to the dogmatic teachings of the 

church. 

Though the position by de la Tour on this question 

is too extreme, yet there is no doubt that Lefevre re

ceived much from the study of these writings. His mind 

had much the same tendency and he was interested in the 

subjects upon which they wrote. Throughout his writings, 

as de la Tour has pointed out, there are many indications 

of their influence. It is only as this is understood 

that it is possible to explain the way in which Lefevre 

reconciled certain seeming contradictions between his 

opinions and the teaching of the Church. In the next few 

paragraphs some particulars 1n which the mystics in.luenced 

him will ber discussed~ u:) 

Chief Results 

The most apparent result in Lefevre's thought which 

* * * * * * * * * * 
(1) Encycl. Brit., op. cit., p. 126. 
(2) After an exhaustive inquiry in the larger libraries 
of the United States it was discovered with regret that 
no copies of any of Lefevre's editions of the writings of 
the mystics were in this country. For the material of this 
chapter it has been necessary to find parallels between the 
writings of the mystics and similar ideas in Lefevre's 
available writings. Y. Renaudet's excellent work has sever
al quotations from his editions of the mystics. which have 
been studied with care. 
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came from his study of the mystics was his conception of 

the meaning of religion, namely, that religion is the 

finding of God. All the mystical writers held this idea 

and expressed it in various ways. To Dionysius the ques

tion was a philosophical one and he answered it in that 
/ 

-way. Having concluded that God "is an unfathomable abyss 

of supereminent perfections"(l) he answered the question 

of the approach to God in two ways. ~irst, 

11God pours Himself through His creatures by the 
diffusive power of His infinite goodness•"(2} 
Secondly, "Creatures attracted by God return to 
Him, their first cause and last end."(3) 

Of all the mystics whose writings Lefevre edited, 

Ramon Lull was the only one who had not been influenced 

in his thinking by the writings of Dionysius. ( 4.) As it 

was Lull's work on "Contemplation" that first turned 

him in this direction, perhaps he owed as much to him as 

to Dionysius, for his conce~ption of God. Though in Le

fevre's opinion Dionysius ranked with Nicolas of Ousa as 

the greatest of the mystics, ( fS) the following quotation 

from Lull more aptly fiis Lefevre's type of thinming: 

11Who' s He that all things can area te? 
And_pardon sins however great? 
Who in a moment oan destroy 
lhe world and all that we enjoy? 
Who gives the harvest, flower and grain? 
Who makes a man to rise again? 
Who giVJS*h~m*j~y*t~al ~e:er ends? 

(J,.)Tw'o :Masters of Byzantine :Mystioism, A.mer. Oath. ~uart. 
vol. , P• 21. ( 2) Ibid. ( 3) Ibid. 
(4) Graf credits Dionysius with exerting the greatest in• 
fluence upon Lefevre, but I do not believe that it was as 
great as that of Ousa. { 5)Lef., Poli tioorum, Liber VIII., 
Cap. VI, Ann. 
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nWho is most loyal and true of friends? - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
One, only One, all this can do -
All this and more than I can show. 
He is the God that loves alway, 
Him do I praise, to Him I pray. 
Before Him I a sinner bend: 
He gives me pardon and grace to mend. 11 

( 1) 

/ !his same conception was amplified in the first two 

books of Lull's "Book of Contemplation".(2) In Lefevre's 

edition of this work in 1605, he thought it worth while 

to publish only the first ~No of the five books.(3) 

And this expression by Lull of the joy which accompanies 

the love of God is an idea frequently found in Lefevre's 

writings. Such expressions abound in Lefevre's exhortations 

to his readers as found in his preface to his commentary 

on the four Gospels, and also in his prefatory remarks 

before his translation of the Scriptures.(4) In them, 

God is described as "le Pare de misericorde" and we are 

llis children in Jesus Ohrist. ( 5) We are drawn to Him by 

His Spirit and to Him we owe all that we have. ( 6) Lefevre 

adopted the phraseology of the mystics to express his 

at-titude toward the "parolle de Dieu". Love for the"word 

of Godn, which is "ray du vray soleil spirituel, ouquel 

toute beaute, excellence, gloire, et toute supereminente 

bonte est enclose"l7l, and for Jesus dnrist "nostre seul 
,f:; * * * * * * * * ... 

(l)Peers, Ramon Lull, p. 300 - 301. 
(2)Ibid, P• 43 ff, chapter III. 
(3)Renaudet, Prereforme et Humanisme, p. 482. 
(4}Found in Herminjard, Correspondanoe, vol. I. 
(5)Herminjard, Correspondance, vol. I, p. 135 et al. 
(6)Ibid, (7) a ray of the true spiritual sun, in whom all 
beauty, excellence, glory, and all supreme bounty is incltule4. 
Herminjard, vol. I, p. 137. 
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saulveur"{l) are alike recommended to the reader. 

/ 

"Tota fides eorum, tota fidutia, totus amor ad ipsum 
eolligebatur, at haec etiam in nobis ad eundem coll
igentur. Hullus suo, sed Christi spiritu vivebat: 
sic et nos viveremus. Et sic tandem ex hac vita ad 
ipsum ituri essemus, ut et ipsinos praecesserunt. 
quibus erat omnia Christus."(2) 

In the second place, Lefevre drew from Nicolas of 

Cusa the most concise expression of the way in which to 

approach God.(3) 

"Il est trois moyens de chercher Dieu: l'imagination 
conduit a re-rreur eta l'idolatrie; la oonnaissance 
rationelle nous aide a decouvrir las vestiges divine; 
mais seule la oonnaissance intellectuelle nous eleva 
jusqu'a la contemplation de la lumiElre invisible et 
incomprehensible. -- Alors ceux qui oroient voir sont 
aveugles, et ceux qui savant qu'ils ne voient pas 
apergoivent la verite; alors l'ignoranoe est prefer
able a la science.n(4J 

Of- all the mystics, Nicolas, Cardinal of Brixen, i_s usually 

credited with exerting the greatest influence upon Lefevre.t5) 

This can easily be explained when it is understood that the 

mysticism of liicolas was tt the suuport of a man weighed down * ~ + ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

(1 )Herminjard, op. cit. , p. 135. 
(2)"It is on Him that they(the faithful) should concentrate 
all their faith, all their confidence, all their love, and 
to Him we should address the same sentiments. No one lives 
of himself but by the Spirit of Christ, thus also we should 
live. And so at length when it is neoessa:cy that we go out 
of this life to Him, let us ~o as they also have gone, to 
',vhom Unrist alone was all.n CQuadmor Evangel., Praefat. A. 3r. 
(3) Renaudet, op. cit., p. 599. 
{4) nThere are three ViJWlS to seek G-od.: by the imagination, 
which leads to error and to idolatry; by rational knowledge, 
which helps us to discover vestiges of the divine; but only 
the knowledge intellectual raises us up to the contemplation 
of the invisible and incomnrehensible light. -- Then those 
\VhO think that they see are blind, those that 
they do not see perceive the truth; in that case 
is preferable to knowledge. n Renaudet, op. cit., P• 
( 5) See Tilley, Barnaud, Renaudet, et al. 
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by responsibility" ( 1) and his works ·,vere written to help 

others into the mystical experience of God.(2) Tho Cardinal 

was also a eat Aristotelian and philosopher, which inter-
\ 

ests Lefevre shared with him. 

Although Nicolas exerted greatest influence, yet 
/ 

_ Renaudet credits the writings of Richard de Saint-Victor 

i.l'li th leading Lef ~vre to a complete understanding of the 

art of contemplation. 

nRichard professai t que, des affirmations de la foi, 
les unes sont demontrables rationellement, les autres 
appartiennent au domaine de la science mystique; mais 
l'esprit humain peut s'elever, de degre en degre, jus
qu'a la connaissance immediate d~ Dieu; parvenu a la 
contemplation extatique, il le decouvre en lui-meme. 
Ainsi Lefevre voyait, par cette doctrine, ~a pensee 
de Denys l'Areopagite se relier a.celle de Lulle et 
de Nicolas de Cusa.n(3) 

In thtl third place, Lef~vre drew from these studies 

his interpretation of the place and me&ling of faith. 

:ro the mystics, one of the essentials of the approach to 

God was faith,(4) and faith need not depend on understand-

ing; indeed faith must proceed when understanding is lack

ing.(5) Lefevre was ouick to anply this principle to the 
* ~ * * * * * * * * . 

(l)Nicolas de Cusa, Vision of God, Intra., p. x. 
(2)Ibid, P• Xii and 12. 
( 3)nRichard taught that of the affirmations of faith, some 
are rationally demonstrable, others ·oelong to the domain of 
mystical knowledge; but the human spirit is able to raise 
itself i:;ltep by step to the immediate knowledge of God, arriv
ed at by the ecstatic contemplation which he discovers in 
himself. Thus Lefevre saw in this teaching the thought 
Dionysius the Areopagita reconoiled to that of Lull and 
Nicolas of Cusa." Renaudet, op. cit., p. 521. 
(4)Peers, Ramon Lull, p. 71. 
(5)Nicolas de Cusa, Vision of God, Intro. p. xv, xvi. 
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understanding and fallowing of the Scriptures. In one 

place he ;,vro te: 

"Sed age, cum dominus iubeat ut dictum est, ava.ngelio 
credere, non autem intelligere: aspirandum ne arit ad 
ipsum intelligandum? Quidui? sad ita taman, ut cred
ulitas priores partes obtineat: intelligentia poster
iores: nam qui non credit, nisi quod intelligit nondum 

/ bene ac sufficianter creditn. (1) Continuing with a 
comparison of the two he concluded that the "credulitaa 
mentis maius quid est quam intelligentia, cum haec sit 
f ini ti, ill a e tiam infini ti. " ( 2) 

Lefevre, however, never went to the extremes of ex

pression· some times found in the mystics. Great as was his 

admiration for the involved and,at ti~es unintelligib~e, 

writings of Dionysius and of Nicolas, yet nowhere did he 

fall into such instances of unintelligibility as are fre

quently found in their writings.(3) 

By-Products 

Accompanying these more noticeable results in La-

fevra's thinking from his study of the mystical writings, 

are several by-products. One of lihese came from a study of 

the philosophical writings of Nicolas of Cuaa, which de

monstrated that one could reconcile the Aristotelian tenets 

with those of Christian mysticism.(4l This explains why 
* * * * * * * * * :{c 

(l)"But observe: Since the Lord, as has been said, commands 
to believe the gospel, not indeed to understand it: why then 
does he try to understand it? Why not? But therefore not
withstanding faith ought to have first :place, understanding 
a lower place: for he who does not believe except that which 
he understands does not have a good and sufficient faith." 
(2)"In the spirit, faith is more important than undarstand
i~# since the one possesses the infinite, the other the 
f~nit6." Comment. Initiat. Praefatio: A3r. 
(3)Nicolas entitled one of his books, De Docta Ignorantia. 
(4)Renaudat, op. cit. p. 661-5. 
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Lefevre could publish side by side the works of these 

mystical authors and of the very practical Aristotle. 

Another by-product can be traced to Ruysbroeck. 

Ruysbroeck was an ardent exponent of the idea that the 

common people should have religion taught them in their 
/ 

_own tongue.(l) Lefevre expressed this same idea in his 
( 2) 

commentary on the Pauline Epistles in theory; and later, 

he put it into practice when he 'NOrked with Bri9onnet in 

Meaux, and when he translated the Scriptures into French 

for the cownon people. 

Hyma con tends that Lefevre drew most of his Pro teat-

ant views from his contact with the writings of the "Breth-

ren of the Common Life". 

"The so-called Protestant views of Lefevre sound so 
much like some of the thoughts expressed in the 
'lmit~tion' and the works of Gansfort that one agrees 
with aenaudet that he must have acquired them during 
his visit in the brethren-house at Cologne. His 
friendship with Badlius Ascensius and his love of 
Cusa'a mysticism also link him~ th the pupils of 
the Brethren of the Common Life. Of course his 
Commentary on the Epistle to the Romans was not the 
farst Protestant book. Not one single view is ex
pressed therein which cannot be found at least as 
plainly eX])ressed in the 1 Imitation' and in Gansfort' a 
writings." { 3) 

A fourth by-product of this study was his attitude 

to·nard relics. One of the apparent inconsistencies of 

' Lefevre's later work 1.ll1as his s tri!ll t emphasis on the nee-

essity of depending on Christ alone for salvation 
• * * * * * * * * * 

(l)Hym~, Christian Renaissance, p. 278. 
(2)Lefevre, Pauli Epistolae, I Cor. XIVi~Ol 
(3)Hyma, Christian Renaissance, p. 2?8-9. 

while 
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he countenanced the use of relics. It may be that he was 

influenced by his knowledge that John of Damascus, the early 

Christian theologian whose works Lefevre had published, 

was at once the e~ponent of salvation through faith and a 

great defender of practice of adoration of relics.(l) 

Though Lefevre never went as far as did John, t it is 

probable that it was through John's 1.vritings that he learned 

to reconcile these two conflicting ideas. 

The most L;:porta:n t by-product of these studies was in 

his attitude toward the Scriptures. As early as 1498 he 

e~pressed the idea of the supreme position of the Scriptures: 

n T.r1e nearer one is to the sun the more light one gets. 
li11 or that reason the greatest deference and authority 
ought to be conferred upon the Holy Gospels -- -- -
Attention, piety, reli~ious feeling, deference, and 
humility, such as assist and prepare the mind, are 
needed ~n applyi:ng oneself to sacred studies. 'l'hose 
who possess not these qualifications are only made 
worse by the study of holy things."(2) 

The mystics turned him to the study of the Scriptures as 

nla seule parolle de Dieu qui est esperit et vie."(3) 

And in his exposition of the Scriptures he sought to find 

that "spiritual interpretation" which he found in all the 

writings of the l\1 ew Tes tam en t and the Psalms. There are 

many e~amples of this; one is the triple denial of Peter 
I 

which Lef~vre interpreted as the three periods of the de-

cadance of the Church: the first extended to the end of 

* * * * * * * * * * 
(l)Harnack, History of Dogma, vol. iv, p. 322. 
(2}~ourdan, Movement towards Oath. Reform, quotes this from 
Lefevre's Theologia Vivificans, P• 22. 
(3)The only word::;of God who is spirit alld life." Rerminjsrfl, 
Correspondanae, vol. i 1 p.l34. 
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the primitive church when Constantine came to the throne; 

the second witnessed the triumph of the body over the spirit 

in the church; and the third is the period of the anti

Christ.(l) Lefevre applied Dionysius' three-fold descrip

tion of the development of the Christian life to his de

soription of his commentaries. Dionysiua divided the Christ

ian life into the stages of purgation (purification), 

illumination and perfection.(2) Lefevre accepted this 

division and modestly placed his commentary as an aid to 

the first stage, i.,e. purgation. ( 3) 

An interesting exception to Lefevre's usual attitude 

of gentleness and tolerance was his attitude toward the 

Mohammedans. Lefevre published one book against them.(4} 

In it he inveighed against the Mohammedans and expressed 

the wish for an immediate Crusade. He hoped that the all

iance of Louis XII, Maximilian, Henry VIII of England and 

Alphonse of Aragon would accomplish this worthy project.(5) 

Renaudet describes this work as containing only "miserable 

diatribes". ( 6) It may be that Lefevre,' s attitude was an 

outcome of his reading the works of Lull, who occasionally 

expressed himself forcefully against the Mohammedans.(!) 

* * * * * * * * * (l}uomment. Initiat., Matthew XXVI, 263. 
(2)American Oath. Quarterly, op. cit., P• 25. 
C 3)Comment. Initiat •• Praefat. A 3 v. 
(4)Ricoldi Ordinis Praedicatorum contra sectam Mahumeticam. 
( 5)Ibid, fol. 1 v - after Renaudet, op. cit., p. 520,nota 1. 
(6)Renaudet, op. cit., p. 519. 
(?)Ibid, p. 379. 
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E~. Contribution to the Reformation through 
these Publications 

The contribution of his study and publication of 

these writings to the Reformation was two-fold. In the first 

place it established the character of Lefevre's religion, 

or more properly, his interpretation of Christianity. It 

has been shown that Lefevre accepted for himself the teach-

ing of the mystics on the subject of how to know God, and 

that they gave him his view of faith and the davelopmen t 

of the Christian life. If this were all that these writings 

did, in view of Lefevre's importance in the development of 

the Reformation, a study of this phase of his life would 

be worth while. But it went further, for it brought La-

fevre to the study of the Bible and showed him that the 

Scriptures were the su~reme authority in religion. 

In the second place, this study and these publica

tions had a marked influence on several of Lefevre's friends 

who were later.influential in the furthering of the work 

of reform. Three of these, Guillaume !ri9onne t, Gerard 

Roussel, and Marguerite of Navarre, accepted for themselves 

Lefevre's mystical interpretation of Christianity. Marguerite 

and Briyonnet carried on a very lengthy correspondence on 

religious matters in which they expressed their thoughts in 

the phraseology of the mystics.(l) The first practical 

expression of the Reformation in France was at Meaux. Here 

under the protection of the Bishop, Bri9onnet, a group of 
* * * * * * * * ~ * 

( 1) This correspondece is found in part in Herminjard, Oo~ 
respondence etc., val. i. 
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Lefevre's friends, lad by Lefevre himself, put into prac

tice some of his ideas. And in the program of the group 

the influence of the mystics is easily discernible. 

~irst in the :popularization of religious teachings, when the 

sermons were preached in French, the Mass celebrated in 

Prench and the Scriptures were translated into the vernac

ular and put in to the hands of the common people. This 

was the ideal set up by Ruysbroeck in his writings. 

Secondly, in the teachings of the group that religion con

sisted in coming into direct contact with God Himself. 

Thirdly, this infl•ance is seen in the emphasis placed 

u~on the importance of the Scriptures as over against the 

Church and ritual. The mystics and the Bible itself were 

the only sources from which this emphasis could have been 

dra\ro in Lefevre's day and it has been shown that Lefevre 

was led to the Scriptures by his study of the mystics. 

In the light of the emphasis placed upon the author

ity of the Scriptures, it is no e.:xaggera tion to say that 

the early French Reformation was a direct descendent of 

the mystics of the Middle Ages. 
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There is much truth in Tilley' a warning that 

"It is a mistake to aenarate the two :phases of his 
(Lefevre's) career, the Aristotelian and the theo
logical. by too rigid a dividing line".(l) 

And yet Jourdan also is right in :pointing out that there 

vvas a developmen.t in Lefevre's thought in that he progressed 

from the study of philosophy through the mystics to the 

study of the Scriptures.{2) f.he chief interest of the 

latter years of Lefevre's life was the study, textual crit-

icism, interpretation and translation of the Scriptures. 

" It is with this phase of Lefevre's life and work that the 

remaining chapters of this study have to do. 

This chapter will deal with the subject of his Bib-

lical commentaries. In it the method he used in his app-

roach to the Bible, the conclusions that he :trew from his 

study which led to his later attitude toward the reform 

movement and the mother church and his contribution to the 

Reformation will be discussed. A short consideration of 

his attitude tovvard the autilority of the Scriptures and 

of his outlook on the church problems which surrounded him 

will be included. This period is crucial because of the 

formative influence it exerted not only on himself but 

also upon his fellow vwrkers at aux ru1d his students at 

Paris. For that reasom it will ~&oeive a detailed treat-

men t. 

(l)Tilley, D~mn of the ~ranch Renaissance, p. 
(2) Jourdan, Movement towards Oath. arm, 

• 
84. I do 

not believe that Jourdan's da s al"e • 

... 
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A. The Task and his Equipment 

study of the Bible had fallen even lower than 

study of Aristotle, not because the men of the 

theological schools were uninteres this s , but 

because they had allowed the Sentences Peter Lombard 
/ 

- to supplant the original text. ( 1) As a result, there 

had in the trniversity of Paris a disregard of 

the sacred Scriptures and a corresponding elevation of 

the authority of tradition. So firmly was this concept-

ion established, that a candidate for license, Jean 

Laillier, dared to oppose Scripture to the authority 

the Popes and of traditions, he was persecuted for many 

years and finally Lnprisamed. ( 2) It was Lefevre's self-

appointed task to restore the Scriptures as he had restored 

Aristotle. 

Following his change of interest from philosophy 

to religi0n, it was inevitable that Lefevre should turn 

to the study of the Bible. Just as the poor texts &ld 

the verbose, unprofi ta'ble commentaries on the books of 

Aristotle had driven him to procure for himself and his 

students the corrected texts a:nd to '.'/rite brief, plain 

paraphrases m1d explanations for Aristotle 1 s philosophy; 

so the corrupted texts and versions of the Vulgate led 

Lefevre to turn his hand to a similar task for the Sorip-

tures. He brought to this work the same ari tical teoh
* * * * * * * * * * 

( l) Renaud at, Preref orrne e t Hurnanisrne, :p. 105. 
{2) Ibid, P• 108 ff. 
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nique which he had used and developed in his work with 

Aristotle. He brought his insistence upon the return 

:from commentaries to the original text. Above all, his 

ability to express clearly, briefly and lo~ically the 

thought of the text aided him in his new work. In add-
/ 

i tion he had a considerable knowledge of Greek and a 

rudimentary knowledge of Hebrew.(l) But the greatest 

asset he had in this study was his never failing desire 

to know the truth, and to arrive at the truth he was 

vvilling to go s:ny length. 

"If the di·ff icul ties, which, in consequence, pre
sented themselves to all who sought to restore the 
honor and usefulness of Christianity, stood in the 
way of Lefevre's project, nevertheless, at that 
epoch, no one was, by circumstance and training, 
better qualified to impress on his generation the 
value of a knowledge of the Bible. Hot only did 
he possess a firm faith in Christianity, as it was 
set forth in the Gospels and Pauline Epistles, but 
also the very bent of his mental powers facilitated 
such a congenial task, formed as these were by the 
convergence of the mystical a:n.d the intellectual in 
a marvellously sim~le soul. Tnus the philosopher, 
the mystic, and the savant coexist~d in him with 
the gentle, faithful Christian."(alJ:. 

B. Textual"Criticism 

The first of Lefevre's commentaries ap·peared shortly 

after he had retired to the abbey of st. Germain-des-Pres, 

in 1509.(3) !his work he entitled "Quincuplex psalterium, 

gallicum, romanum, hebraicum, vetus et concilia~". It 

was followed three years later by a larger, more complete 
* * * * • * * * * * * 

(l}He occasionally explained . the meaning of HebrliW words. 
See Psalm VIII.(2) Jourdan, Uovement~towards Oa,h. Reform, 
p. 85. ( 3)Renaudet, Prereforme etc., :p. 514. 

I 
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and more darin~ commentary on the Epistles of Paul, 

''Epi tala.e di vi Pauli apos tali cum C ommen tariis J. Fabri 

Stapulensis", which was published in 1512.(1) Ten years 

later his work on the four gospels appeared while he was 

at Meaux, "Oommentarii Initiatorii in IV Eva.ngelia", 
/ 

-printed in the house of Simon de Colinnes in 1522. ( 2) 

His last commentary was on the Catholic Epistles and 

was published in 1527.(3) 

In the fi~st of his commentaries, Quincuplex Psal-

terium, the reader was allowed to be his own textual critic, 

for Lefevre took the three versions of Jerome and printed 

them in parallel columns. The first-column, entitled 

Psalterium Ga.llicum, was the version of the psalms used 

in the churches of Gaul. The second column, Psalterium 

Romanum, was Jerome's revision of the Latin Psalter which 

had been translated from the Septuagint, and named Romanum 

because it was introduced into the diocese of Rome by the 

Bishop Damase. The Psalterium Gallicum was a revision of 

the Psalterium Romanum made by Jerome himself. Dissatis-

fied with both of these versions, Jerome made a new trans

lation direct from the Hebrew. This Lefevre placed in his 

third column and entitled it Psalterium Hebraicum. At the 

end of his comments on the Psalms, he printed, without 
********* * 

(l)Herminjard, Correspondence etc., vol.i, p. 3. 
(2)Ibid, P• 89. 
{ 3)Ibid, val. ii, p. 33. 
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oomment, two more versions, entitled Psalterium Vetus 

and Psalterium Conciliatum. The former was the old psal-

ter in use before 3erome, the other was Lefevre's own 

versmon in which he attempted to bring the different ver

sions into agreemen.t.{l) He was handicapped in this last 
/ 

work by his very imperfect knowledge of Hebrew. 

It was natural that when Lefevre found that the text 

of the Scriptures was in poor condition, and that the var-

ious editions did not agree with each other he should set 

himself, first of ~all to the task of· revisin~ the text. 

That he dared to do this showed his courage' , for it was 

no small thing in that day to suggest that the version of 

the Vulgate attributed to Jerome was not perfect.(2') Eras

mus before this had edited the ·.vorks of Laurentio Valla( 3) 

which included a series of notes upon the Vulgate of the 

Gospels, the Pauline and Catholic Epistles and the Apocal

ypse, in which Valla had pointed out the errors and var

iations in the exi~t~n* ,ge:;t~·l4~ *~asmus had been attacked 

(l}Lefevre, Psalterium Quin., Praefatio, f iii r. Lefevre 
described these versions thus:nRomanum que Rome emendatum 
ab Hieronymo{ceu ax eius prologo dilucet)i ecclesia caneretur 
romana id est Gallia transalpine.. Gallicu."11 que eo ecclesia 
gallica id est cis-alpina iteretur et illud esse arbit~or quod 
ad preces Paulae et Eustaohij secunda correxit Hieronym hoc 
ductus -- Hebraioum vero: que nulla media interoedete lingua 
e:xhebreoad sophroni preoes latina illud donarit colonia. 
Porro Psalterium vetus dicit: que eo vel maxima ante editiones 
a Hieronymo emendatas uterentur eoclesia. Conciliatum; qae 
pauca addat aut mutet ad gallioum quo magis veritati et heb-· 
raico conoorder psalteria et quandoque et aptior et accommod
atior h&beatur fermo." 
(2)Graf, .l.lissai, p. 27. (3) April 13, 1506. (4) Richard Simon, 
Histoire Critique du Texte du N.T., p. 486-6 
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severely for this and made his defense in the preface of 

his publication.{l) ~efavre realized this but he made an 

original defense for daring to correct this te:x t when he 

published his commentary on the epistles of Paul. He said 

that he knew some would object because 
/ 

"ad tralationem Hieronymi intelligentiam graecam ad
ijcere ausi fuerimus ad nimis insolenter factum ar
bitrantes, at me temeritatis et addaciae; non tam 
accusabant que damnabunt. Quibus nichil succensemus. 
nam iuste ad quidem facerent: si ita res haberet ut at 
ipsi corrietant et iam que plurimus est persuasum. 
Verum nos oona venia dignab'tm : cum plane intelligent 
nos ad sacri Hieronymi tralationem nihil uasos sed ad 
vulgatam aeaitionem quae longefuit ante beatum et glor
iosmn ecclesiae lumen Hieronymum et quam nobiscum ipse 
suggillat carpit at coarguit at quam veterem et vulgatam 
appellat aeditionem. - - - Ut dominum tutorem at defens
orum nostrum ostendamus: cuius· nost putant adversarium. 
Enimuero si sacer Hieronymus huius aeditio nis inter
pretem at alium citat latinumque interpretem appellat 
at interpretationem ipsam nominat vulgata.m: nonne eg
regie conficitur non esse Hieronymi tralationem."(2) 

Thus he disposed of any accusation of disrespect to 

Jerome's translation. But there still remained the question 
********** 

(l)Renaudet, Prereforme etc., p. 478. 
(2)Lefevre, Pauli Epistolae, Apologia, iii r. 
"we have da:red to place the sense of the Greek te:x t beside 
Jerome's tra:n.sla. tion: they \Vill regard this as an e:xcessi ve 
innovation and they will accuse me, they will condemn me, for 
my temerity and audacity. We are not in the least angry with 
them, for they would have reason, if things were as they have 
represented and as many have been persuaded. But they will 
count us worthy of a good excuse when they understand clearly 
that we have in nothing changed the translation of St. Jerome. 
but rather of the vulgar edition which existed a long time 
before the blessed and glorious ecclesiastical light, Jerome, 
and which he himself with us, blamed, criticised and aorreeted, 
which he called an old and vulgar edition. --- --- --- --
As we will show the Lond is our tutor and defender: they bold 
us his adversary. However, truly on my word, sinoe.Je~ome 
quotes another translation of this edition, he both 
himself to the Latin text and calls the translation 
vulgar: does he not conclusively prove this not to 
translation of Jerome!" .And Lefevre concluded that 
ition was the translation of Isidore. Ibid. 
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of daring to return to the Greek original and in his 

answer he turned for his authority to Jerome himself, 

"Sacer Hieronymus novum testamentum in quo et hae 
epist•1e continentur graecae fidei reddidit, verum 
vulgata aeditionem adeo multiplici vicio scatet ut 
non tam fidei gra.ecae reddita sit, que reddi indig
eat non est igitur Hieronymi alioqui pro dignitate 

/ reddi ta esse t graecae fidei. 11 
( 1) 

Therefore this version could not be Jerome's for it did 

not conform to the Greek, and Jerome's translation must 

have been lost, much to Lefevre's regret.(2) 

In his two later commentaries Lefevre did not pay 

so great attention to the question of textual critiaism. 

Probably the reason for this was the appearance in 1516 

of Erasmus Greek New Testament which made it possible for 

all who would to come to the original.(3) For this reason 

he made no attempt to give a new translation but reserved 

his comments on the text for a shorter critical section in 

the body of the commentary. Though the comments on cri

tical and exegetical questions are shorter in length in 

his Oommentarii initiatorii than in the Pauli Epistolae, 

yet they are much longer than those in his last commentary. 

In his Oommentarii in epistolas catholicas, Lefevre made 
* * * * * * * * * * 

ilk)"St. Jerome translated the lfe\V Testament, in which work 
these authoritative Greek texts were consulted, but yet 
the vulgate abounds in many different changes so that the 
Greek is not faithfully translated and having been trans
lated it is deficient, therefore it is not of Jerome other
wise the Greek would have been faithfully rendered for the 
sake of honor." Lef~vre, Comment. Pauli Epist. J.polof5ia, 111 
(2)Ibid. -
( 3)See Lef~vre' s reference to Brasmus in his COBIA• In1•• 
Praefatio. 
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no changes in method or in doctrine, unless to be more 

outspoken on the subject of the :priestly character of the 

individual Christian. 

It is of interest in passing to note his dedications. 

The first two were dedicated to the BriQonnets, the Psalter-
/ 

'ium Quincuplex was dedicated to the elder, the Archbishop 

of Narbonr1e, and the second was dedicated to his close 

friend, Wuillaume Bri9oru1et, then Bishop of Lodeve, later 

Bishop of Meaux. But contrary to the custom of the day, 

he dedicated his' commentary on the Gospels "A.d Christianos 

Lectores". He returned to the established order in his 

last and dedicated it to Archbishop Du:prat, for reasons 

that are unknown to this day. 

1fhile many have found fault with Lefevre's textual 

work in that it does not measure up to the standards of 

present day textual criticism and fails to equal that of 

Erasmus in this field, yet it must be recognized that 

Lefevre was a :pioneer here as well as in the restoration 

of the text of Aristotle and as such he deserves the title 

of the ":~!"ather of textual criticism."(l) 

c. Exegesis 

Having already disposed of the objection that he 

' had no right to change the Vulgate, Lefevre showed mo 

hesitancy in making corrections. The Pauli E:pistoli was 

nublished with the ~no translations, Jerome's and his own, 
. * * * * * * * • * * 
(1) Cambridge Modern Historyt val. ii, p. 
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side by side in two unequal columns. That of Jerome 

was :printed in large type entitled "Vulgata Aeditio" 

while his O\m was modestly :printed in type much smaller 

and entitled "Intelligentia e.x Graeco". His translation 

, cannot be called a new version for it is hardly more than 

a revision of the Vulgate. He retained the t of the 

Vulgate whenever it seemed to him to confmrm to the ori-

ginal, and changed it _.,only when it seemed to lose the sense 

of the ':ireek. \ifheneve.c he made a correction he gave his 

reason for so do,ing in a section of his commen ta.ry entitled 

"E:xaminatio nonnullorum circa literam". Both his Greek 

and his Latin were often at fault and he did not always 

follow his own rules.(l) 

"Il fait observer, i3. la verite, que le-s interpretes 
doivent avoir soin de ne pas changer la pensee de 
l'auteur :par una traduction tro:p litterale, mais ~ 
qu'ils doivent la rendre conformement au caractere 
particulier de la langue dans laquelJ£. ils tra.duiss
ent; car, dit-il. fort souvent ce ~ui est e~prime 
d'une maniere juste et propre dans une langue, si on 
le tra.dui t dans una autre- 'en conservan t le meme loc
ution, sera inexac ti. e t in in talligi ble. n ( 2) 

In his translation Lefevre occasionally changed 

the translation of the Vulgate for the worse, as in I Cor-

in thians IX, 17, w~e;e 1' t2e-* Y~l~a~e * t~ansla,ted 
{l}See these rules in his Comment on Romans VI, 27, Examin. 
(2)nHe observed, in truth, that the translators ought to 
take care mot to change the thought of the author by a too 
li tera.l tra.nsla. tion, but they ought to render it so as to 
conform to the particular character the language into 
which they are translating, for, said, very often thai 
which is expressed in a clear and proper manner 
language , if the same locution is used 
in to another language, it will be inexact 
Graf, Essa.i sur ia vie etc., p. 30. 
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by "dispensatio mihi credita est", Lef~vre 

translated it by 11 dispentioni creditus sum". But there 

are also several instances where he bettered the older 

version as in II Corinthians II ,16. Vulgate: "I~ am e t ego 

, quod donavi, si quid donavi propter vos" - Lefevre: nNam 

et ego si quippiam alicui condonavi, ei condonavi propter 

vosn, which is a less literal but more intelligible trans-

lation.(l) He reproached the Vulgate for not sonsiste:ntly 

translating the same Greek word by the same Latin word. (2) 

Ancl objected,.rLshtly enough, to the introduction of 

(}re wor in to the La tin tra:r1sla tion. ( 3~ 

It is to be regretted that Lefevre did not give us 

tr1e Greek marmscri:p t from which he made s corredtions 

of the Vulgate. In an endeavor to establish what this 

manuscript was, the writer compared s (ire quo~ations 

from Romans with Vatic anus, Ale:xandrianus, Sinai ticus, 

Codices and the Greek new J:es tarne.n t of trasmus. text 

does not agree with any one of them entirely but holds 

more closely to Code:x Vatic anus than to any o • 

It 7iOUld seem t evre either found an excellent Greek 

manuscript in the library of the Abbey of St. Germain-des-
I 

Pres or else had ocured a copy from Italy t had been 

corrected by some of the Ital scholars.(4) 

* * * * * * * * * * 
(l)~or a full discussion of weakness 
Lefevre's tr&l ations see , ~ssai e •• 
{2)See Examin. oiraa, Romans, I 17, VIII. 5, 
( 3)E.:xa.min, II Cor. , IV, 8, Gala • VI 1 6. 
(4)As Erasmus in the works Valla. 
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Most authorities in speaking of ~vre's work as 

a textual ru1d exegetical oritic(l} follow Simon dis-

counting as useless, or ',vorse, the worlc that he did in his 

revision of the Vulgate.{2) There no t t"na t s 

' itVOakness Greek, coupled with his unfinished style in 

·La tin, led him in to many errors, ru1d it is of these alone 

that speak. But much ca:n be said for s contribu-

tions to this science through his corrections and t 

af summing up both the good ru"ld t.he bad in his work, 

concluded that although 

n:aeaucoup de ees corrections sont de fort peu d'im
portance; parmi celles qui sont plus remarquables, 
le nombre des bonnes est proportionnellement plus 
grand que celui des mauvaises. n ( 3) 

D. Style of Commenting 

Lefevre's claim to distinction as a Biblical writer 

does not rest only on chiefly on his exegetical or his 

critical work. It rests rather on his commentaries and 

his interpretations, which initiated a new method in Bib

lical interpretation.(4) The commentators of the Middle 

Ages were satisfied to make their explanations of the 

Scriptures by the compilations of quotations from the 

~athers ru1d other commentators. So insignificant and un-
* * * * * * * * * 

(l)Barnaud, Jacques Lef~vre, p. 26, Renaudet, op. cit., p. 
(2)Simon, Des Versions, P• 239. 
(3)"Many of the corrections are very little importance, 
among these,which is the more remarkable, number of 
good is proportionately greater than the number ~O'O~~ 
Graf, Essai etc., P• 35. 
(4)lbid, p. 86, and Barnaud, op. cit., P• 27. 
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original were all the commentators of the time from Peter 

Lombard and Albert the Gr&ld to the begirming of the si~

te en th o en tury that Si:non , in his his tory of all the com

man tators on Scripture, considered only tvvo of them worthy 

' of treatment.(l) Even these writers were slaves of trad-

·ition and were more ~~ious to prove whatever type of inter-

tation they represented than to find out the meaning 

the text itself. ( 2) ' Lefevre on the other hand was 

"doue d'un esprit justa at independent des decisions 
de l'eoole, d'un amour de la verite etranger a toute 
rout , d'"'une piete vraie,' vivante et profonde, se 
mit a etudier la Bible en elle-meme et par ella-mama, 
sans voulois la plier a un systeme etranger, y voyant 
la parole de Dieu superieure a toute systems, a toute 
opinion hwnaine, la seule regle de la verite relig
ieuse."(3) 

His method of commenting differed in some points in 

his different books. In his Psalterium Quincuplex he di-

vided his comments, which were printed after each psalm, 

in to four parts. The first part he called "Ti tulus". 

In this the central thought and purpose of the Psalm was 

expressed. The second part, t'.E:xpositio'', was a ~unning 

paraphrase in which the meaning of each verse was explained. 

The third division he entitled nconcordia11
• In it Lefevre 

* * * * * * * * * * 
(l)R. Simon, Des Commentataurs, pp. 468-484. 
(2}See Renaudet's discussion on pages 55-59. Renaudet, op. 
cit. ( 3) ngif ted with a spirit, fair and independent of the 
decisions of the School, with a love of truth divorced from 
all routine, with a true piety, living and profound, he went 
to the study of the Bible in itself and by itself, 'Ill thout 
wishing to force it to a strange system, seeing there the ·· 
·«ord of God superior to all sys temt to all hum.an opinion, 
the only rule of true religion(religious truth)". Q:raf, 
op. cit., p. 37. 

... 
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referred to other passages of Seri:pture that either re• 

stated the same idea(l) or usa the same figure,(2) or 

interpret the ideas in the psalm, ( 3) or show its fulfil

ment. ( 4) The most of these quo tat ions eame from other 

, psalms, but there are also many from the Prophets and the 

.New Testament, The fourth seetion of his eommants he 

called "A.dverte" and ineluded in it his exegetical re

marks. In this seetion he discussed the differences in 

the three versions and gave what he considered to be the 

bast reading. Here he referred to other eommentators on 

the Psalms(5) and did not fear to differ with them if he 

believed them to be wrong.(6) For the sak:e of brevity, 

the Concordia was omitted after the twenty-fifth psalm 

and the Titulus seetion dwindled to a very few words, hardly 

more than the repetition of the title. Oeoasionally, he 

followed the example of Gilles de Delft and expressed his 

paraphrase in hexameter verse which he called "carmen e:pica".(7) 

At the and of his commentary he put a table of the Hebrew 

and Latin names of God, for which he gave the meaning. 

In his Commentarii Pauli Epistolae he adopted another 

method which was not so detailed in division. He began 
* * * * * * * * * * 

(l)Psalt. Quin., For ps. VII,4, he referred to I Xings, XXIV. 
(2)Ibid, For Psalm XXII(our XXIII) he referred to John x. 
(3)Ibid, Ror Ps. ~rviii,l- Luke II. 
(4)Ibid, for Ps. XVIII,4 !'Acts II. 
{5)Ambrose, Augustine, Cassidorus, Chrysostom and Jerome 
are some referred to. 
(6)Differed with Augustine, Origen and even with Jerome. 
(7)Renaudet, op. cit., p. 516. 
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with a preface in which he dedicated the work to Guil

laume Bri2onnet,(l) the friend who had given him an asylum 

in St. Germain-des-Pres. He followed the with an "Apo-

logia Q. Vetus interpretatio- non Tralatio Hieronymi", 

, which has already been reviewed.(2) This, in turn, is 

.succeeded by a short summary of the content of each chapter 

of the fourteen epistles. This summary occupies thirty

one pages. An interesting side-light on Lef~vre's mind is 

given by his catalogue of the chief doctrines of the faith 

and the references for each(3) and by another catalogue 

of the chief heresies and heretics of the past.(4) In 

this latter he listed seventy heresies and heretics and 

gave Biblical references confuting each heresy. In the 

commentary proper, which followed the printing of the 

Vulgate and his own version, Lefevre used but two headings 

for his oomrflents. :rhe first, entitled simply "Commentarius.", 

combined a paraphrase of the text which sh0wed the meaning 

and traced the development of theught in the passage, with 

an interpretation and application of the ideas found therein. 

It was here that his work in paraphrasing the philosophy 

of Aristotle stood him in good stead. 

"Le commentaire doctrinal conserve las qualites aux
quelles les paraphrases d'Aristote devaient leur 
succes et leur action. Sans employer le vocabulaire 
abstrait et barbare des theolo~iens, sans poser a 

* ~ * * * * * * * ~ 
(l)Comm. Paul.Epist., aiv. Praefatio. 
(2)Ibid, a i r. 
(3)Canones ad Articulos Fidei. i iii r. 
(4)Canones adversus Haeretioos et Haereses. i 111 r. 
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"propos de chaque verset des questions steril~ sans· 
tramper les esprits par la faux appareil des divisions 
et des subdivisions scolastiques, qui introduisaient 
dans la dis~ute une nettet~ factice et n'aidaient 
pas a dacouvrir une id~e, evre se contente d'ex-
pliquer en termes si~ples, d'apres texte, la pen-
see de Saint Paul, et de marquer en de precises form-
ulas 1' t s principes et l'ordinnance du 
systeme.n(l 

The character of the second section, "Examinatio 

nonnullorum circa li teram" has already ·been discussed. 

Lefevre included in his work, bas s the thirteen recog-

nised stles of Paul, the Epistle to Hebrews of 

which he considered Paul to be the author; the letter to 

Laodicea:ns, which inserted immediately following 

the conclusion of his comments on the Epistle to the 

Ephesians; an.d the correspondence of Seneca and Paul, 

between Phil.emon and Hebrews. At the conclusion his 

commentary he printed the accounts of the Passions of 

Peter and Paul, which he attributed to Pope Linus. 

' In his last two commentaries, Lefevre introduced no 

irillova.tions. He did not include another translation to· 

nlaoe over against the Vulgate,~ but he continued to ex-
~ * * * * ~ * ~ * * * 
(l)nThe doctrinal commentary conserves the qualities for 
Which the paraphrases of Aristotle owed their success and 
their power. Without employing the abstract and barbarous 
vocabulary of the theologians, without raising barren ques
tions about each verse, without leading astray the followers 
by the false display of scholastic divisions and subdivis
ions, which introduced into the argument an artificial clear
ness and did not aid in explaining an idea., Lefevre was 
content to e~plain in simple terms, following the text, the 
thought.of &t. Paul, by noting in exact phraseolo~ the 
oonnect1on of the principles and the arrangement of the 
system."(Renaudet, op. ait., p. 624. 
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ercise his freedom in making critical remarks on the text 

and frequently corrected this translation, and marked with 

an asterisk or an obelisk wherever he thought the Vulgate 

failed to rightly express the meaning of the Greek.(l) 

_The other difference in the ~No volumes that followed were 

differences that arose rather from subject matter than 

from me thad. 

E. Purpose 

To fully appreciate the contribution of these com-

mentaries not only to the science of Biblical interpret-

ation, but also to the individual reader &ld to the Re

formation, it is essential to understand the purpose of 

the author. 
\ 

Lefevre was not demonstrating his erudition 

for the sake of praise, nor was he attempting to set him

self up as an authority on Biblical subjects. His was a 

finer and more lasting motive. He wrote these books to 

fill a need in the souls of his readers, and having had 

a similar need in his own life satisfied by the study of 

the Scriptures,(2) he wrote his commentaries to help 

others. ( 3) 

nverbum autem Christi, verbum dei est, evangelium 
pacis, libertatis, et laetitiae, evangelium salutis, 
redemptiones, et vitae. Pacis inquam ex bello per
petus:libertatis, e:x durissima servitute: laetitiae, 
ex luctu indeficiente: salutis, ex summa perditione: 

* * * * * * * * * * 
(l)He discussed this in a section entitled nJnnotationes 
Breves, circa literamn in his Comment. Initiat. 
(2)Psalt, Quin., fir. 
( 3) Ibid. 
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"redemptionis, ex miserrima., captivitate: at denigo: 
vitae es in term ina mor te. ( 1-l 

Lefevre wrote to help others understand and accept this 

gospel. He gave three stages of development in Christian 

life, purgation, illumination ru1d perfection, and modestly 

de signa ted his commentaries as ncommen tarios purga.torios". ( 2) 

With this purpose for his work, it was natural that his 

commentaries should not be primarily textual criticism, 

as those of ~Tasmus and Valla, nor wholly historical, but 

more largely devotional, with the textual critic ism and 

the historical elements subordinated to the aim. 

In his commentary on the Psalms Lefevre gave his real 

reason for daring to elevate himself to the position of a 

writer on the sacred Scriptures. 

"Frequens coanobia subii at qui hanc ignoraren t dul
cedinem vaeros ainorum cibos nescire prorsus aris
tinavi vivurlt spurns ax omni verba quod procaedit de 
ore dei, quaenam verba illa: nisi sacra eloquia? 
mortuos igitur qui eiusmodi sunt spiritus habent, 
ab eo tempore quo ea pietatis desiere studia coen
obia periere, devotio interiit, et extincta est re
ligio, et spiritualia pro terrenis sunt commutata, 
caelum dimissum et accepta terra: infoelicissimum 
sane commercii genus.nfz,) 

* * * * * * ~ * * * 
(l)"Indeed the word of Christ is the word of God, the Gospel 
of peace, of liberty, and of joy, the Gospel of salvation, 
of redemption and of life. Of peace, I say, from perpetual 
war: of liberty, from vilest slavery: of joy, from unending 
mourning: of salvation, from complete damnation:of redemption, 
from the most miserable captivity; and finally, of life, 
from unending death." Comment. Ini tiat. Ad Chris tianos Leo t
ares, A 2 r. 
(2)Ibid, A 3 v and A 4 r. 
( 3}nr have frequently visited the monasteries, but lflho8e 
persons I found ignorant of this delight l considere.d 
unaware of t~e true food for the mind •. For sp1.:ri ts live 
every word t.1:1at proceeds from the mouth of GodJIJell4 wha' 
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Lefevre published his commentaries in the hope that they 

\1'/0Uld restore "the pious studiesn which had died. 

F. Principles of Interpretation 

Lefevre formed his principles >nth a specific need 

in mind. 

"Et si qui eorum ex sacris litteris pastum quaerunt 
saepius interrogavi quid ex illia dulcedinis exper
irentur, quid saperent. Responderunt plurimi, quot
ies in nescio quem sensum litteralem incidissent, 
et maxima cum divinorum Psalmorum intelligentiam 
quaeritarent, tristes et animo defecto ex ista lect-
ione abscedere solitos.n(l) · 

This set him to thin};:ing that · there must be some thing more 

in the Psalms and the other Scriptures than the literal 

meaning. He was acq,uain ted with· the four traditional modes 

of interpretation, the historical or literal, the allegor

ical, the anagogical or prophetic and the tropological or 

moral. Re considered the question in the light of hitl 

problem and, in a characteristic manner, decided that the 

true · meaning came in another way. 

* * * * • * * * * * 
those words but divine utterances? Therefore men of that 
kind have dead spi:Di ts. And from the time vlnlcn pious 
studies ceased monasteries have perished, devotion vanished, 
religion beoot:ne ex tine t, s-piritual things have been given 
up for eartltly, heaven exchanged for earth: a most unhappy 
sort of commerce. 11 Psalt. Q.uin., Praefatio, fol. i r. 
(l)"I have often interrogated those who search in the Sorip-
tures the aliment of ir consoiences; I have asked what 
peace they found there, what pleasure they reoei',red there. 
Many among them have replied to me that if oon ted 
themselves with the letter, in all their s the 
Psalms, they quitted their work more sad without 
Ibid, 
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nrlico me contuli ad primos duces nostros Apostolos 
diao Paulum et prophetaa qui prime animarum nostr
arum sulcis divina mandarunt saemina et literalem 
sacrarumscriptuarum aperuerunt januam; et videor 
michi alium videre sensum, qui scilicet est intent
ionia prophetae et Spiritus Sancti in eo loquentia, 
et hunc litteralem appello, sed qui cum spiritu co
incidit; neque prophetae neque videntibus alium 
litters. praetendit; non videntibus autem qui se 

_nichilominus videre arbitrantur alia littera surgit; 
quae -(ut inquit Apostolos) occidit et quae spiritui 
adversatur; quam et Judaei nunc sequuntur - - -
Quapropter duplicem crediderim sensum literalem, 
hunc improprium caecutientem et non videntium, qui 
di vina solum ca.rnali ter passibili terque in telligun t; 
illum vero proprium videntium et illuminatorum --
Sensus igi literalis et spiritualis coincidu.nt; 
non quem allegoricum aut tropologicum vacant, sed 
quem Spiritus Sane tus in ophe ta loquens in tendi t." ( 1) 

Scriptures, then, held two senses for him, the literal 

or apparent and s·oiri tual or hidden. Lefevre did not .. 
much time on the former, for he held that discussj.ons 

over the meaning of a 'Nord or phrase which made no con tri-

bution to edification ·were valueless.(2) It follo7ved natur-
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . . . 

(l}lt.R"orthwith I have returned to our :first leaders, Is~, 
to the Apostles, to Paul and to the prophets, who first have 
committed the divine seed to our minds and have o-pened the 
literal door of the sacred Scriptures; and methinks I see 
another sense, which doubtless is in intention the 
prophets and of the Holy Spirit speaking this, and this 
I call literal which never ss coilwi th the sniri t • 

,C f 

the letter does not put forward any o r sense ther to 
the t or to the seeing; on the other hand the meanin~ 
does no ar to the wise, ·,vho never less think they -

; i sei;.se( as the Apostle says) ruins an.d thwarts{the 
soul; which the Jews U01AI follow - - For which reason I have 
believed is a ali teral" sense, which is improper 
to the minds of blind and unsee unders divine 
things in a worldly rati it 

proper sense for the 
'J:herefore t11e literal and the sp 
that call allegorical 
which t meant 
Psal t. • , Prae:f , fol. i r. 
(2)See his comment on Gal. II. • 
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ally from his opinion of the origin and interpretation of 

the Scriptures that the readers would some specio.l d 

in arrivin~ at the true meaning. T'neir minds must not 

con t with humar1. ar t, who is only the del ega d 

instrument God, but they must seek the truencelestialn 

and '' di vinen sense of Scriptures.(l) Ability arrive 

at this meaning must came from God. for alone gives the 

intelligence which leads to th~ understanding.(2) 1his 

is just m1o expression of the purpose which influenced 

all his writing, namely, to help the reader into a more 

complete spiritual life. 

But 

spiritual is 

distinction between the allegorical and the 

d to maintain and Lef~vre frequently fell 
~ 

into allegory. Tnis is more often the case his comment-

ary on the Gospels(3) where the material lends itself to 

this mode of interpretation.(4) There are m~~Y examples 

of it in the earlier works however, for in the Psalterium 

Q.uincuple:x found that out of the first twenty-five 

psalms t',ven ty- three of them were n de Chris to domino n. { 5) 

In his Pauli Epistolae the book of Hebrews yielded to this 

mode of interpretation and Lefevre employed it freely.{6) 

Those who read need help to understand this second meaning 

* * * * * * * * * * 
(l)Pauli Epistolae, Praefatio, a ii r. 
(2)lbid. . 
(3)See detailed discussion in Graf, op. cit., P• 40 ff. 
(4)For example, Matthew XV, 29 ff. 
(5)Psalterium Quin., Psalms,!- xxv. ~itulus. 
( 6)Note s comments in Pauli Jlpist. t Hebrews, IV t Til:. 

I 
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and such help can come only from the Holy Spirit, on \¥hom 

Lefevre relied for guid~~ce as he wrote.(l} 

This naturally led him into same strange interpret-

ations.(2) But ins:pite of these there is a 

- in his commentaries. In his books there are five things 

which,mark~them as distinct from other works of his day 

and as worthy of a :place in the history of the development 

o:f modern exegesis and critic ism. 

First- the recognition that the Bible is primarily a book 

to be-used to satisfy the religious longings of the 

soul. 

Second - the combina.tion textual criticism with inter-

pretation. 

Third- the break with the older,established method of 

using ~uotations from the fathers ~~d other writers 

to interpret the Bible. 

~ourth - rne return to the Bible to interpret i • 

Fifth - the conception of the Bible as the supreme reli-

gious authority. 

The first two of these have already been considered and 

the fifth will be reserved for later discussion 

G. Method of Interpretation 

Renaudet has pointed out that though;the commentators 

of the Middle Ages*r~c~gr~ife~ *n*J:rime, Ambrose, 

(l)Psalterium Quincuplex, atio, fol. i r. 
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and Gregory the best representatives of the historical, 
I . 

allegorical, anagogical and tropological modes of inter-

pretation, yet they did not consult them in their studies. 

They preferred to read the later and less vital authorst 

and left these greater wri tars out of their consideration. ( 1} 

Just as Lefevre had broken with the prevailing style of 

commenting on Aristotle so he broke with his contemporaries 

in Biblical interpretation in that he did not cite the 

Sohoolmen in his commentaries.(2) It has been seen that 

he did not agree with the four usual types of interpretation. 

When he made reference to other authors he selected the 

writings of the fathers as his authorities. He referred 

to Jerome, John Chrysostom, Augustine, Ambroise and Origen 

among many others. Still, though he did refer to them, 

he was not bound by them, but depended upon parallel pass

ages of Scripture for the proof and explanation of what

ever passage he interpreted. This is perhaps the most rad

ical difference between Lefevre and the other commentators 

of his day. As has been noted, other students were taken 

up with the Sentences of Peter Lombard or with some special 

interpretation, whereas Lefevre was interested primarily 

in establishing the meaning of the text itself. Just as 

he had explained Aria to tle by Aria to tle so now he explained 

Scripture by Scripture. For example, in his commentary 

the Psalms, Lefevre devoted one section of his comments 
* * * * * * * * * * 

(l)Renaudet, Prereforme et HumEW,isme, P• 56-56. 
(2)Ibid, P• 622 ff.and 514 • 
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the first tw~nty-five psalms to the notation of parallel 

passages of Scripture ( l) and his other sao tiona abound in 

similar references. In the "Pauli Epistolae" he was most 
-

prolific of his references in the "oomrnentariusn sections 

on the .Epistle to the Hebrews. In the ''Quattuor Evangelia", 

to choose one chapter at random, Mark XV, he referred to 
. 

Leviticus, Ecclesiastes, Jeremiah, Ezekiel, Hosea and Zech-

ariah of the Old Testament once each, and to Romans, I Cor

inthians, Colossians, Philippians and Hebrews of the New 

Testament also once each; also he included Isaiah, Psalms, 

Exodus, Genesis, Amos, Luke and John more than once in the 

same chapter. All his commentaries are rich in references 

to parallel passages of other Biblical books. These refer-

enoes extend from Genesis to Revelation and he had an en-

cyclopedic knowledge of the entire Book. If there is any 

one book to which he referred more than a~ny other it is. 

the Psalms. And in his explanations he 'Nent far afield t;o, 

bring in illustrations from philosopher,(£) historian,(3) 

poet, ( 4) and mystic. ( 5) 

H. Historical Criticism 
'\. Lefevre does not rank high as a historical critic. 

The reason for this is easily understood from the fact that 
* * * * * * * * * * 

(l)lhe Concordia. 
(2)Ephesians IV, 17. 
( 3)I Cor. XV, 33; II Cor. V, ~0; I lim. Iv, l. 
( 4) fi tus I , 4. . 
( 5) Appendix on Psalm X:X.X, l'sal terium Quin. 
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he included in his work on Paul's Epistles the pseudo-

correspondence of Seneca and Paul, which he considered 

genuine,!l) and also the letter to the Laodiceans, which 

also he at tri bu ted in all good :faith to the apostle. ( 2 ,) 

In his discussion of the Psalms he followed the then accepted 

tradition in assigning the Psalms to their different 

authors, and made no divergence from nor comment on this 

order. Again in the New Testament he followed the tra-

ditional opinions concerning books and authors. He re-

garded the Epistle to the Hebrews as a product of Paul's 

pen, but thought that it, like Matthew, had been originally 

written in Hebrew and regretted the loss of the Hebrew 

origina1.(3) He objected to those who held that Mark was 

merely an abridgement of Matthew, saying logically, that 

those who make an abridgement follow the order of the 

',vork which is abridged, which is not the case in Mark. 

This logical argument he followed with a fanciful one de-

rived from the four spirits of Ezekiel which he cited as 

proof that there must be four evangelists.(4) He also 

held that Luke had seen some of the events of Jesus min-

istry, for Luke was a Syrian from Antioch, which was not 

far from Tyre and Sidon, and '-Vas among those of Tyre and 

Sidon who followed the Lord.(5) 
* * * ~ * * * * * * 

(l)Note his remarks on the text innPauli Epistol,aen. 
{ 2)1lotes on Letter to Laodicea, included Oommentariu~t 
Cello • 
(3)0omment. Initiat. -Luke, Commentarius 
( •)Pauli Epist. Hebrews, opening • 
(4\}0omment. Initiat. -Marc I, 1. 
( }Ibid, Luke, Comment. in Praefationem. 
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In a comparison of noticed that the 

evangelists did not follow the same order in their accounts 

of the story of Jesus 1 life, accepted the tat-

ion Joru1 had written a spiritual gospel. In his con-

sideration name given to the non-Pauline epistles 

because at , while 

the L~tins had named them noarwnioal" because con-

tained the rule of life which "conformed to Holy Spirit 

to true Ohristiani ty". {1) He attributed the fourth 

Gospel, A.pocalypse and the three epistles of that 

name to John the Apostle , the ep tle Jude to.Judas 

Thaddaeus and the epistle James to James brother 

of our Lord and the Bishop of Jerusalem. 

There are a few instances where he broke with the 

traditional position. One of the most outstanding of 

these was his contention that Joseph was a young man when 

he espoused Mary. ( 2) In his cornrnen ts on the genealogy 

Jesus concluded that this vJas the genealogy of 

Mary whereas that in Matthew· was of Joseph.(3) He had 

a high regard amounting almost to veneration for all the 

A.postles, but for Paul he had the greatest respect.(4) 

This high regard for Peter led him to make a novel inter-

* * * * * * * * * * 
( 1 )Oommen t. in Epis t. Oamm. , 'Praef~tio. 
(2)0omment. Initiat., Matthew I. 
( 3)Ibid, Luke III and Matthew I. 
{ 4)Pa.uli Epistole, Note his interpretation of· II Oor t _.,.,.. .• ,.lf,., 
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pretation of the events in Galatians II, ll following. 

He said of this that it was a little comedy staged by 

Peter and Faul, in which, for the edification of both 

Jews and Gentiles, Peter pretended to be in error and 

permitted Paul to rebuke him publicly.(l) He was not 

entirely unacquainted with history, as he showed in his 

description of the prophecies of Daniel and their ful

fillment up to the time of his writing.(2) 

I. ~e Content of Lefevre's Religious Tninking 

The above discussion of Lefevre's commentaries de-

monatrates both the good and the bad points of his work. 

What of his ideas of the doctrines and the practices of 

the Church? Was he a Lutheran before Luther or was he 

still an ardent Romar1 Catholic? The truth lies in be-

tween those two; and in an endeavor to estimate his stand 

a discussion of Lefevre's opinions on the chief doctrines 

and practices of the Church will follow. In order to 

evaluate correctly his contribution to the Reformation, 

it is necessary to make this study of his opinions which 

he expressed publicly. lhe discussion will be in two 

parts; first, Lefevre's opinions concerning the doctrines 

of the Church; and secondly, Lefevre's opinions concern

ing the practices of the Church. 

* * * * * * * * * * 
( l).Pauli Epis tolae, Galatians~ II, ll ff. 
(2)0omment. lnitiat., Matthew XVI. 



ieu erect par ~~ ioura te rie£ ~ & tnreJta met 
(!tout ce quifz- contiennent,. £<robe·<!'~· . 

---~~~~~~~~ 

~: )Dietr ~eit toute6 c~o(e6 quit 
effoient fo 7rt 6onnee. 
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!he Doctrines of the Church 

Theory of Inspiration 

To rightly understand the view point of Lefevre in 

his attitude toward the conditions around him it is neo-

essary to know his opinion of the Bible. He said that he 

had felt the attraction of the study of the Scriptures for 

some time before he undertook to write his first comment-

ary. 

"Longo equidem temporis intervallo humana sum sec
utus at divinis vix prima, ut aiunt, admovi labra 
(augusta enim sunt at non temere adeunda). At ex 
illa quam-vis remota accessione tan ta lu:x af.eulgere 
visa est ut ejus comparatione disciplinae humanae 
miohi visae sunt tenebrae."(l) 

He had no doubt about the direct connection be-

tween God and His Scriptures. In the nPsalterium Quin

cuplex" his usual introduction of each psalm read: "Pro-

pheta in spiritu loquitur~ Beatus vir describitur Christua 

impii".(2) This same idea was carried over into his later 

works, and in the "Pauli Epistolae" he exhorted Brigonnet 

to recognise that 

"non ipse Paulus erat qui dicebat sed Ohristus do
minus qui per eum loquebatur. - - Assi t Christus 
divinorum author munerum omnibus gratiam donans - -
Nam Paulus solum instrumentum est. -- Haec enim 
doctrine. Christi est."(3) 

* * * * * * * * * * 
( 1) "J!'or a long tim& I· have followed human sciences siul 
scarcely tasted of the divine{they, indeed are venerable, 
and not to be rashly approached), but eo much light appeared 
to shine forth from that acquaintance With them, howev&r 
distant, that, in comparison, human studies were 
more than shadows." Peal ter. Quin., Prae:fat., fol. 
( 2) Peal ter. Quin., Psalm I, Ti tulus,et al. · 
( 3) n1 t was not Paul himself who was speaking hllt 
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Lefevre explained why the writers of the other gospels, 

such as those under the names of Bartholomew, Andrew, 

Matthias and the Gospel of the Nazarenes, were not re

ceived as were the canonical writers. The authors of 

the non-canonical books wrote in human confidence and not 

under the pow·er and guidance of the Holy Spirit, there-

fore they v1ere not accepted by the Church as were the gos-

pels of Matthew, Mark, Luke and John, whose authors 

"spiri tu sane to impellen te scri ban t 11
• ( 1) 

He did not have a theory of verbal inspiration, 

however, for he believed that one of Paul's letters was 

lost(2) and that Matthew and Hebrews were originally 

written in Hebrew, of which the present copies w·ere more 

or less good translation~ into the ~reek.(3) 

His explanation of the gift of tongues is closely 

related to his conception of inspiration. He accepted 

the traditional explanation that this was the power to 

speak the language of whatever country the apostles vis

ited.(4) So that whenever Paul spoke to an audience, he 

spoke to them in their own language "as though he knew 

them allu. ( 5) vVhen Paul d.efended himself for being a 
* * * * * * ~ + * * 

"the Lord who spoke through him. -- Christ is the author 
of all divine gifts given to all through his grace -
Por Paul is only the instrument. -- This doc trine is 
indeed of Christ." (Pauli Epistolae, Pra.efatio ad G. Brio. 
(l)"wrote impelled by the Holy Spirit.ncomment. Initiat. 
Luke - Oownent. in praefat. 
{2)Pauli st., I Cor., V,9. 
( 3) Ibid., Hebrews II, 7 ff. 
(4) Ibid., I Cor. XII. 
( 5) Ibid., I Cor. XIV, 18 
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poor speaker in the second letter to the Corinthians, 

Lefevre went to his defense saying that this lack in Paul 

noum non id ex ignorantia sed ex rnultiforrni sermonum 
cognitione -procederet, adeo ut at im-peritia l?auli: 
soientiae sit superabur1dantia. Si quis Latinus 
qui et idem Graecus asset sermoni latino graeoam 
formam imprimeret: qui solum latinus asset, illum 
rudem imperitum que sermonis imperitiam. -- ---
Credo equidem si puram loquendi formam observare 
voluisset; vel Demosthenem ·ipsum aut disertissimum 
quemque illius linguae oratorem superare potuisset."(l) 

Redemption 

Renaudet, while stating that Lefevre never rejected 

n aucun des usages du cul te romain n ( 2) admits that 

an interpretation nsingulierement libra de la doctrine 

catholique".(3) .And this very freedom of thought and bold-

ness in expression intrigues the reader his work. ~'fna t 

believed he wrote; and his only interest was the truth. 

In spite of the blunders that he made, and in spite of 

fact that he vJas not altogether free from the thought a.nd 

superstition of his time, he demonstrated that recog-

nised a ne in religious world &ld he did not fear to 

point it ou.t. As his cmnmentary on Paul's Epistles appeared 

five years ·before Luther nailed the theses to the door of 
*"'""""·*'I'++ ... * 

( 1) n then this did not proceed from ignorance but from know-
ledge of many languages, rather than from 'slack of 
knm.vJ. edge. If indeed ti1e tin was sar.ae as the \Jreek, 
he wrote the form in e Latin text: if the Latin 
was alone, he ·wrote that as tht>u~h ignorance and lack 
of training in • --- I believe 
wished to observe the orms 
have suruassed even Demos 
tinguished orator 
XI 6 
( 2) n ~ingle one 
( 3) "singularly 
cit., p. 629. 

ii'IOUld 
most dis

I 
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the church , this will rece e rnos t 

tai d consi a.tion. 

Lef-Gvre was not ily a an is 

no logical outline s s corr . .rr1en t-

aries. His aim was to edify olo:; 

s are but incidental to this • was 

:not a theologian, ' evre 'J'IaS wise enough to see t 

tice must rest on doctrine conse tly a large portion 

of his commentary is taken up wi e:xplana t 

doctrines of Paul. In his in 

no o commentator, but gave what cons d 

sense pas ar1d never allo':ved a doc tr become 

s mas , but as ~raf said: 

"en suivant les ense t de Paul, il ne perd de 
vue ceux de Jacques e des Evangiles, et en evita.nt 
l'extreme de Pela~e, il se tient encore plus loin 
de celui d'Augustin."(l) 

In his discussion of the subject of redemption, Le

fevre described its nature. Man is in need of redemption 

because through Adam's s is curse of death. 

"Siout Adam in peccato quo peccavit mortem incurrit 
et hie est primus mortis ingressus in mundum: ita 
orrmes qui peocaverm1t eo in quo peoaaverunt id est 
in proprio peaaato et ob proprium pecaatum mortem 
incurrerunt neque videtur velle omnes peaaasse: ut 
statim subuingi t regnavi t mars ab Adam in quo ad Mosem 
etiam eos qui non pevcaverunt, igitur qui non 
peccaverunt et mortui sunt: non in quo pecoaverunt 

* * * * * * * * * * 
(l)"in following the te{iching Paul, did 
of those of James and of Evangelists, 
the extreme of Pelagius, he himself yet 
that of Augustine."Graf, Essai etc •• p. 62. 

d 
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net mortui aunt sed in similitudinem prevaricationis 
Adae so that - omnes qui moriuntur: in simil-
itudine Adae moriuntur."(l) 

Original sin is not actual, however, but virtual. 

"Ut certe filii leprosi m:un lepra conoipiuntur et 
nasountur sed potentiali quae se suo tempore mani
festat et sit aotualia: sic omnes filii Adam cum 
peocato oarnis et oonoipiuntur et nasountur: non 
actualis sed potentiali quod suo tempore suas vires 
in corpore promit et multiplioes ooncupisoentias 
contra spiritum susoitat omnes dioo filii Adam quas 
benedictio et gratia aut omnino non praeverit aut 
non sanavit."(2) 

Prom this it follovvs that all men are in need of redemption 

ar1d this redemption is available to all men in Jesus Christ. ( 3) 

'llha t is purpose or end of this redemption and how 

is it accomplished? The pur:pose or end, in the as of Le-

fevre, he expressed on title page of his commentary on 

the Epistles Paul. 

rtVIVO BGO, lAM HOB EGO, VIVIT VERO m ME CHRISlUS 
QUE AU:.CEM NUl{C VIVO lli CARNE: IN F'IDE VIVIl FILIJ DEI". ( 4) 

* * * * * * * * * * 
(l}''As Adam, by the sin which he committed, brought death 
upon himself and thus gave death entrance into the world, 
thus all those who have sinned, that is to say by their ovna 
sin or by the cause of their ovm sin, have brought death 
upon themselves. And thus the Apostle does not ~ppear to 
wish to say that all have sinned, since he adds that death 
has reigned from the time of Adam to Moses upon those who 
have not sinned. Thus they who have not sinned at all are 
dead also, not on account of sin but from likeness to the 
disobedience of Adam so that -- all who die, die in the 
likeness of Adam.n Pauli E:pistolae, Romans V, 1:2, Examin. 
( 2) nsurely, just as the children of lepers, when they are 
conceived and born have leprosy only potentially, which mani
fests itself in time and becomes actual;so all the sons of 
Adam are conceived and born in the sins of the flesh, not 
actually but :potientially, which brings out its strength tn 
the body in time and arouses the multinle lusts against the 
spirit, all the sons of Adam, I say, which the blessing and 
the grace of God either not reached at all or has not 
healed."Ibid., Romans,Vii, 58, Oomment. 
(8) Galatians II,20. 
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Redemption is to bring man back to live in God, and for this 

reason this study is the most important one in life. 

lne problem of redemption was ever present to Lefevre 

and is four1d in all of his written works. Even in his first 

work, Psalterium Quinouplex, he discussed it and showed 

himself a Bible student of no mean perception, for even then 

he had already found the Pauline doctrine of redemption 

through the blood of Christ alone. 

"Et Petrus in sua prima oatholica, Scietes (inquit.) 
que non corruptibilibus auro vel argenta redempti 
estis devana vestra conversatione paternae traditiones; 
sed pretioso sanguine quasi agni immaoulati Christi 
et incontaminati. - - - - - Et ad eandem sententia 
scribit beatissimus Paulus ad Ephesios de Christo 
sic loquens: In quo habemus redemptione per sanguinem 
eius; remissionem peccatorem: Et ad Hebraeos, Christus 
autem assistens pnntifex futurorum bonorum: peramplius 
et perfeotius tabernaolu non manu factum id est non 
huius creationis neque per sanguinem hircorum aut vit
ulorum sed per proprium sanguine introivit semel in 
sancta aeterna redemptione inveta. Ecce tot sacris 
testimoniis; redemption facta est aeterna quidem re
demptio in sanguine et temporali passione Christi.n(l} 

His comment on the sixth Psalm reads very muoh like that 

* * * * * * * * * * 
(l)Peter in his first Catholic epistle says, 'You know that 
you are redeemed from your vain conversation concerning the 
traditions of the fathers not with corruptible gold and sil
ver but with the precious blood, as it were of a lamb, of 
the immaculate and sinless Christ.'--- And the most blessed 
Paul writes the same thought to the Ephesians, thus saying 
concerning Christ:'In which redemption,through His blood, 
we have remission of sins'; and to the Hebrews,'Christ also 
is an advocate and priest of the future blessings; it is a 
larger and more perfect tabernacle, not made by hands, not 
of this world, nor did he enter through the blood of he-goats 
or calves, but through the Blooditself, once for all into 
the S§.Cred redemption forever. Behold so many holy wit
nesses; redemption is an eternal fact, redemption in tbe 
blood and the sufferings of Ohrist ... (Psalter. Quin. J.ppendu 
on the Psalms. 
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of a Protestant writer, 

"Da mihi salutem aeternam, non quia dignussim, non 
quia meritus sim? sed ob solam miserationem at 
gra tiam tuam". ( 1 J 

Since redemption is bringing back man into the will 

of God, alignment with His will should be the chief study 

of our lives, for 

"si aestimas te aliquid cognoscere quod momenti et 
pensi dignum putes, praeter cognitionem Dei patris 
at mysterii Christi te ipsum decipis.n(2) 

Redemption comes through the grace of Christ alone, for 

llQuis igit manifesto non videt argumento: si dilectum 
primi Adae infirmum et debile potuit multos in mortem 
praecipitare multo magis gratiam et donum Christi 
domini secundi at veri Adae qui vera at viva dei imago 
est: grati2m inquam et donum Christi forte vali 
e t efficax;: posse pluribus vi tam praestare. Confug-
iamus· igi ad gratiam Christi po tissimam ad sal-
vandum et in infinitum potentiorem ad salvandum que 
Adae peccatum etque nostrum possit ad damnandu.m."(3) 

* ~ ~ ~ * * * * * * 
(l)"Give me eternal salvation, not because I am worthy, 
not because I it, b11t solely on account of Thy 
mercy and Thy grace.nPsalteriUm. Quinquplex, Psalm VI, Expos. 
(2)nlf you yourself to acquire any worth while 
knowledge, outside of knmvle of God the Father and 
of the mystery Christ, you deceive self. n Pauli 
Epistolae, Col. II, 5. 
( 3P' Who es not see If the 
sin of the first Adam, who was 7ileak and , was able 
to plunge many into death, much more the grace and the 
~?ift of Christ the Lord, the second and true Adam, Who 
is the true and living image of God; the graoe, I 
say, and the gift Christ, strong, valid and effect
ive, is able to lead mru1y into life. Let us fly then 
to the grace of Christ most powerful unto salvation, 
and infinitely more able to save than the sin of Adam 
and our sin also is able to damn." Ibid., Romans, V, 42• 
Comment. 
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Predestination and Free Will 

What part does God play in the scheme re tion? 

' Lefevre's idea contained some elements of :predestinat 

but it is not the predestination of Augustine or of Calvin, 

for it is not the will God that we should sin or fall. 

In his oonsider~tion of the failure the Jews and the 

salvation given to the Gentiles, Lefevre wrote 

"At non qui velis :praedestinaris ad vi tam: sed quia 
deus vult est e:nim illa infinite bona volun tas tuae 
vitae causa e t tuae alec tionis et des tina tionis. 
Et hoc intelligere magna mentis est tranquillitas: 
at mens in sua salute quiescit deum atte.uden.s'~et 
seipsam non resci:piens est enim illa immense bona 
dei voluntas: omnium aalus at tranquillissimus 
quietis portus gratiae largitri:x omnia at vitae.n(l) 

Just what aid God gives "in swill", Lef~vre did not 

precisely explain. In general his conception was that 

the grace of God aids the heart that is willing, prepares 

the believer to accept His will and leads him on to just

ification. ( 2) 

"Oum ali quid boni volumus, maxima quod divinum et 
spirituale est, at aperamur voluntatem illam e:x
eoutioni demandantes, Deus est qui voluntatem illam 
et actum effectumque pro beneplacito suo in nobis 
operatur: nos autem Dei instrumentum sumus - - -

*****'***** 
(l)"And not because you wish are you predestined to life: 
but because God wills, that infinite good will is the cause 
of your life and your election and your destination. And 
it is for great peace of mind to know this, for both the 
mind, attending God, is quiet in His safety, and also. ;he 
good will of God does not reserve itself and is indeed 
immeasurable; the salvation of all and a most tranquil 
haven of rest and life are abundantly free." Paul. lllpiJIVl. 
Romans IX t 86, 0 ommen t. 
( 2)Ibid., Romans, III • 28, Comment. 
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"Deus igitur et voluntatem et energiam actumque ac 
operationem in spiritualibus operatur.•(l} 

This scheme left a large place for free will. Because 

of Adam's sin we come into this world potentially evil, 

but with the ability to choose either the good or the 

evil. As this is the case, man can either accept or re-

jec t salvation. 

"Uniouique datur arbitrium ad duo, ad miseroordiam 
.at ad justitiam- - Sed dices: si Deus aujuc vult 
miseretur at quem vult indurat, quid igitur amplius 
accusantur indurati? Immo our puniuntur cum id 
sint quos Deus vult? Hac argumentum impietatis est 
at audentium insurgere contra Deum factorem suum 
et dicere: cur nos sic fecisti? Et deterret Paulus 
rudes at stultos ab huiusmodi impia contra Deum 
contentione. Nam sapientes at probes non oportet 
qui tales aogitatus non admittunt aut continua enecant 
tanquam venenosos serpentes. Sunt enim afflatus 
serpentis antiqu1."(2) 

Jus tifiaation 

Frequently Lefevre, like Paul, referred to the Christ

ian life as "in Chrmsto". Union with Christ and particip

ation with Him in the events of His life were, for Lefevre, 

the highest aims of life.(3) This ~vstical, yet real, 
. * * *·* * * * * * * 

(l)"When we wish some good, chiefly because it is divine and 
spiritual, and when we entrust that good desire to a govern
man t, it is God 'llho is accomplishing that ao tual and effeo t
ive desire in us for His good pleasure; however we are the 
instruments of God - - - Therefore God uses both the will 
and actual strength in the souls. "Pauli Epis t., Phil. II ,6. 
( 2) "Choice of two is gi van to each of us, of the bad and the 
good-- But you say:'if God pities and hardens whom he wills, 
why are the hardened the more guilty? By all means, are 
they punished/since they are what God ~dshes. Here is rea-
soning of impiety and boldness to rise against lod, · ore& t-
or, and say why did you make us so? Paul disoourages the 
norant and foolish from irreverent contention agairutJt Got. 
For it is not necessary to warn the se good, who tJ.o 
admit such ideas or continually torture the ts.ta4et4 
they :u:e a breath o:f the old serpent. r'Ibid. , Ro. IX. 82. · 
(3)Ib~a., Ro~ans, VI, 48, and IGor., XII, 88 
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element was his first love, for it was out of his study of 

the mystics that he came to the study of the Scriptures, 

and he found in mystical doc trine the cen tar o:e Christian 

life and epxerience • To appreciate this rightly is to 
.. 

understand Lefevre's answer to the question, 'rfha t is the 

meaning of salvation. 

Historically there have been ~"o answere to the 

question of the J?hili:p:pian jailor;"What must I do to -be 
{1) 

saved ?n The answer imrnedia tely gi van ·by Paul - tr.rough 

faith; and the answer of the older order - through abed-

ience to the law. In view of Lefevre's relation to the 

Reformation, his answer to this question is of great in-

st and iu:porta.nce. 

He recognised the :problem. 

"Duae sec ta.e olim era:n t. Prima confiden tium in op
eri'bus, ut quae, sententia eorum sifficerint ad 
justificandum. Se~unda confidentium in fide, nichil 
opera cur an tium'1 (!) 

Oharac tar is tic ally, Lef~vre sought a ground On which he 

could keep both of these ideas. found. it in man's re-

lationshi:p with God. It is God that justifies, not either 

faith or ·.vorks. God, :7ho seeks to reeatablish relations 

with men(3), gives this justification to those who app-

roach Him in faith,_ :flhis led Lefevre to say of as 
• * * * * * * * * * 

(l)Acts, XVI, 30. 
( 2 )'' lliere were once bw sects. The first placed ir trust 
in works and believe them sufficient to jus 
second trua t only faith accord no ... .L ...... .L .. "" 

Pauli Epistolae, Romans III, 29. 
(3)II Cor. V, 19. 
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a justifying principle: 

"Si hoc modo quis ex operibus justificaretur, just
ificatio debitum asset et non asset Dei donum et 
gratia - - Nam gratia sine quocumque debito elargitum 
donum est; at qui die it jus tifica tionam debi tam esse 
omnem a Deo aufert gratia.m."(l) 
''Dicimus apud Paulum qui gratiae dei tribui.t omnia: 
ferme prophanum esse loquis de merito operum maxima 
erga deum. Nrun propria meritum non grat requirere 
videtur sed debitum et meritum tribuere operibus: 
prope modum cum eis est sentire qui credunt nos ex 
operibus justificari posse, de quo errore damnantur 
Iudaei plurimum. Ergo meritum operum nostrorum quod 
vel perexiguum est aut potius nullam taceamus: et 
gratian1 respicit deum- 0 que pulchrior dei que hom
inis respectus."(2) 

Works could never br about justification, but faith 

could. 
"E:x operibus s f nunquam quis justi:2icatm~. 
At contra, ex :fi operi bus jus tifica tur quis. n ( 3) 

T'n.ough works are not fie t to br about just-

ifica tion t 
\ f;vre could not br himself to the point 

c d all sa have not kno~JiJ of the sal-

vation in Christt but felt that 

(l)"If by this me d one is to be justified by , 
justification becomes a debt and is not the gift and grace 

God - - grace is a t g bmm t "Id thou t 
debt tsoever, and wl1o says that just 

debt takes all grace away from 30. 
( 2) "lie agree with vJho e s 
It is almost blasphemy t G-od for one 

atest merit of works. properly it 
s not require grace, but t and merit 

works; to thin~~: this is to be wi e 
be jus tif d by wo , because 

d. TherGfore let us ke s 
little merit, or rather none. 0 

that God should aonsi 
t; fai no one is 

o , faith t, some are 
Ibid. , Romans, III, • 
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n s inquam credere salvandos fore neque divine 
pietate (ouius mi ordia plena est terra) in- . 
dignurn ne apos tolicem san r • ( 1 J 

Probably, like ~"tic in, l,efevre .Al:'is to 

Plato. 

But if works are not ic t ication, 

nei r is faith. 

11 N.eque fides neque jus icant, t 
justificationem, qua.ndoquidem unus est qui 
t iaat - - - Opera igitur sunt ut praeparantia et 

purgantia viam; fides autem ut et adi qui-
da.Tfl di vini ingressus. n ( 2) 

s fai nor is sufficient for just-

ifiaation, nor indeed faath and to t then is 

to be done? ' Lefevre answered: 

"Et tu ( si i tu sapies) neque in fides neque op-
eribus sed Dec confide; et primas partes assequendae 
a Dec salutis fidei tribue ex Paulo, at opera fidei 
adjm1ge ex Jacobo; sunt vivae et fructi-
ferae fidei. At carientia operwn signum fidei ociosae 
et mortuae - - Qui hoc modo intelligit spiritualiter 

igit, et utrumque apostolurn conciliabit, ante 
suam etiam conciliationem conciliatum11 .(3) 

* * * * * * * * * * 
{l)"To say that it is necessary for such to believe in 
to be saved is both unworthy of the divine nature( se me 
fills the earth) and against the teaching of the apostles." 
Paul. :Spist., Romans II, 15. 
(2) 11Beitherfaithnorworks justify, but prepare for justi
fication, for as much as there is one God Who just ies. 
Works then are as preparation and purification for life; 
:faith is end and the '>'lay by which the divine en tars. nrbid. , 
Romans,III, 28. 
( 3) nAnd you (if you know the Spirit} do not place your trust 
either in faith or works, but trust in God; and obtain sal-
vation by fai ter Paul, and seek works of faith th 
James; they are indeed signs a l~ving and fruit•bearins 
faith. And foulness in works is a si a lasy 
faith. \Vho understands this method derstands 
and will reconcile the two tlas. ''lbid, , 
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By these defini tiona of the two terms, Lefevre s t to 

behind faith and works for the real source and means of re-

demption. T'nis, after the apostle, he found in grace 

of God. The cornrAentary must be read to appreciate place 

whi Lefevre gave to the doctrine of grace. word 

ngratian occurs on practically every page and on many 

it is repeated many times. The doctrine grace takes 

dependence for salvation away from man and makes salvation 

depend on Go d. ' evre reo sed, with the apostle, that 

all this is due to the sacrificial death of Christ on the 

cross.(l) Christ was propitiation for our s , the 

means of bringing forgiveness to men,(2) the Son of God sent 

to reconcile men God.(3) He closed his discussion 

the meaning of faith with an e~hortation which followed log-

ioally on his explanation. 

nQ.uod igi t huma:num quod oarnalem quod super bum est; 
missum faciamus et sequamur quod di 11'inum est et 
spirituale et humile humilatate quidem deo placentas: 
iter nobis monstra.nte beatissime l?aulo."(4) 
"Nam quicumque mortui sumus peccatis, gratia vivi
fiaati at mystice ressuscitati de corpore Christi 
sumus, et jam in mysterio sedentes cum eo in dextera 
patris - - - lJeque putemus, si adhuc in carne vivimus 
sed non secundum carnem, si adhuc contra m1mdum earn
em et aereos spiritus militamus, nos non esse cum 
angelis et sanctis omnibus in eodem corpore et spiritu 
sancto vivere et jam in dextera patris praesentatos 
ac praesentes."(4) 

* * * * * * * * * * 
(l}l?auli Epist., Gal. II, 9; Hebrews IX, 41,42; et al. 
{2)Ibid., Romans III, 27,28,29. 
(3}Ibid., II Cor. V, 25. 
(4.)"Because it is human to think that what is carnal 
oellent; let us accept forgiveness follow that 
divine and spiritual and, humble humility, 
God, the way having been shpwn to us by the most 
I bid. • I Oor. , VIII, 57. ( 5 )''.Por we all are lead 
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The Church 

One of the chief points of difference between the 

Protestants and the Roman Catholics was the doctrine of 

the Church. ~Vhat was it, i.'ihat was its foundation, and 

what was its authority? These were the points on which 

they differed. The accepted theory in Lef~vre's day was 

that the Church was the Body of Christ, and that the Pope 

was the regent of Christ on earth with control over His 

body. There was only one Church. Lef~vre was mainly in 

accord with this conception; he agreed that there was but 

one Church, for Christ cannot have two bodies, one in heaven 

and one on earth, nor can He have two Spirits. Therefore 

there can be only one Church.(l) 

"Sed dices: cur ecclesiam latera aquilonis vooat. Quia 
spiritum dei nichil latet, petrus autem primum Ant
iochi diende Rome que ad acquilonem vergunt petrae id 
est Christo domino eoclesiam locavit •. Sed quid; app
ellabimus ne ecclesiam Romanam; Esto, sed honorifi
centius ecclesiam petrae Petro enim dictum est tu est 
petrus: super hanc petram edificabo ecclesiam meam. 
Non super romam dictum est. At aiquis alius 
ecclesiam Antioohi, Alexandri, Romuli aut Rami miohi 
nuncupet: que verum nomen obumbrat obtegit celat 
nomen domini mei dei mei regis magni non agnosco, 
si petrae si Christi; protinus agnosoo immo et qui 
ecclesia petri nuncupat: interiori nomine nuncupat 
que qui ecclesiam petrae, non enim petri est: nisi 
ut fidelis procutoris dispensotoris vicariJ, sed est 
petrae: ut pronrii patris ~amilias proprii regis, 

' * * * * * * * * * * 
made alive by grace and myRtically resurrected belong to the 
body of Christ ~~d already .we are seated invisibly with Him 
at the right hand of the ?ather - - If we live in the 
bo4Y, but not according to the flesh, if we f~ght against 
thaflesh, the world and the spirits of darkness, never 
dou'bt that we live with the angels and all the saints and 
are now present at the right hand of the • •rbid: JlJluXl 
( l)Ibid, Ephesians II, 6. · · ·· 
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"si petrus de nomine per contatus fuisset: vero earn 
nomine nuncupasset non alieno, eum in celo habeo 
testem, verum enim nomen:omnia unit. Atque dicit 
ecclesia Antiochie, ecclesia Alexandria; hoc nomen 
dividit, unio aut omnium charitate; divisio vero 
aeditiones parit."fl) 

And the Pope, "imperator Christianorum", should have the 

obedience all Church digni taxies. ( 2) 

He was Gallican enough, however, to hold to some 

freedom of the Church. He could not grant to the Pope 

supreme authority in matters of faith and practice. The 

authority vested by the Church in :Pope and Co1mcil must 

be checked and judged by the statements the ~criptures. 

The final authority in these matters rests in the Holy 

Sariptures which are "verbum dei".(3) In his next pub

lication, his commentary on the Gospels, he discussed at 

length what Jesus meant in Matthew XVI, 18. He spent 
* * * * * * * * * * 

(l)nBut you will say: Why is the Church aallednlatera ao
qllilonisn, the Elide the north? Because nothing is hid 
from the Spirit G-od. Peter, indeed, placed Church 
upon a rook, that is, on ist, first at Antioch,afterwards 
at Rome, both which lie to nor t t ? 
Shall we call the Church Church of ? By all means, 
but er still grea or on it and aall it the Church 
of Rook. it was said to , Thou are Peter on 
thi rock I will build • It was not on Rome, 
If ar;.y person mention to me a Church Antioch, Alexandria, 
of Romulus or Remus, I e it no recogn!ll tion, it o·b-
scures, covers, hi. s title, the title of , 
my God, the Great King. If mention of Church of 
the ok, the Church of Christ, forth1J'tith I rae it. 

a, it the Church of Peter uses a lower 
term than he calls it Rook. Ror it is 
not Peter's, unless it be steward, a proxy. 
But it is Rook's, as that Head of 
Hous.ehold, the rightful King. If Peter were 
title he would give it its true name and no o 
is my witness. The true name makes all things one bll.t he. 
speaks the Ohuroh Afttiooh, the Church of Ald~"J.~i 
splits up this title and as unity brings for love .()f 
so division breeds dissension, n Peal t• lain. J?salm nnz 
(2)Paul. Epist. Romans XIII, 110. (3)Ibid, ~aefatio.· ' 
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considerable space proving that in that place Jesus was 

not referring to Peter but to Himself; and speaking of 

the rook He was speaking "non erat Petri sed Christi".(l) 

:Po re orce a stand he appealed to the t Paul 

in I Corinthians. On s point Lefevre differed greatly 

from those about him. Throughout remainder of his 

life he emphasised the importance and the au ri ty of 

Scriptures. This outspoken emphasis on the supreme authority 

of the Bible was one of the chief aoousationa vvhen the 

Sorbonne took action against him. 10 Lefevre the keys 

of the Kingdom of Heaven were 11claves fidei liga.ndi a tque 

solvendi", and they belong not to Peter but to Christ. 

this rock 

"super hano petram inooncussibilique veritatis fidei 
quod Christus est filius dei vivi".(2) 

Worship 

A.t the time of the publication of the "Pauli Epist-

alae", Lefevre was largely in accord with the worship of 

the Church. He approved of the worship of the Virgin Mary, 

whom he considered worthy of all honor and adoration. 

"Virgo illa beatorum beatissima supra omnes spirit- . 
uales tam viros' quam mulieres solo Chris to e:xoepto. "( 3) 

* * * * * * * 
(l)"was not of Peter but of Christn. Comment. Init., Matt. 
XYJ, 168. 
(2)nupon this rock of firm, true faith that Christ is the 
Son of the living God." Ibid. 
( 3) "That Virgin, mo blessed of all the souls of the saints, 
either men or women, e:Kcepting only Christ. "Pauli Epist., 
I Cor. II, 74. 
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He was a strong advooa.te of the Immaculate Conoeption.(l) 

~is high opinion of the Virgin led him into a strange 

conclusion in his aiscussion of the universal reign of 

death. Death reigned over all men, except Enoch and Eli

jah. Mary might have been exempt from this dominion but 

she chose to suffer death, since her great Son had ident

ified Himself with the human race by his death on the cross, 

she would not elevate herself beyond Him, but also died to 

identify herself with men.(2) 

As for the rest of the worship of the Church, Lefevre 

had one rule which he insisted should be followed. \f.hen 

anything disagreed with that principle, it was wrong. 

"Videant ne hac tempestate nonnulli fortasse sint 
stultam pietatem populo praeter Christi doctrinam 
inducentes. Quid mihi quadragesimas novas jejunare 
et legitimam solveref Quid oratiunoulis fidere quo
rum author inoertus est et a.postolioas observa.tiones 
omittere? Quid in cucullo mori cum in saecula.ri 
ha.bitu toto vitae tuae vixeris tempore? Haec at 
similia doctrine Christi non mandat: quae docet 
gratiam Dei at misericordiam a.ttendendam ad salutem, 
non autem quaevis alia quae fortasse magis super
stitiosa aunt quam religiosa." (3) 

Prooeding on this ~a:i~,*h~ ie~e~t2d*emphatically the 

(l)Pauli Epist., Romans VII, 58. 
(2)Ibid., Romans V, 42. Examin. 
{3)"Let them see lest at this time perchance some have taught 
a foolish piety to the people contrary to the doatrine of 
Christ. Of what use will all those fasts be to me, and why 
should I commit myself to those formal prayers of whiah the 
author is unb1own to me, and whiah cast aside the apostolic 
precepts? Why should I die in a monkish garb after 
dressed myself all my life 1n secular alothes? 
it has been ordained by Ohrist, Who teaehea the ~~-
God and His me:ray attending to aalvatio;n, t1f)1 
whiah pe:rohan.ae are more aupe:reti tio'Q. ~. +"!!!~~-·~ 
Ibid. , Romans XVI, ll5. .· · · · 
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wo~ship of the stigmata of St. ~rancis,(l} saying that 

there are in Christ the real stigmata to be worshipped. 

"Stigmata Christi calera et in eis gloriari: non 
nisi vera raligio esse potest in aliis autem :potest 
esse su:perstitio: quod tutum est aequamur: quid 
dubium relinquamus."(2) 

He did not reject :prayers to the saints in any of his com-

menta, but he did qual the effectiveness of such invoc-

ations, saying that the better way was to ap-proach Christ 

Himself.(3) Since there is no conflict between prayers for 

the dead and the worship of Christ, 'Lef€rvre had no thing to 

say against them. Indeed, in a letter to Be a tus Rhenanus, 

he commended the "animam Joannis Cracoviae" to his friend 1 s 

:prayers.(4) Lefevre interpreted the Gahanna of the Gospels 

to mean :purgatory and upheld belief in the doc trine. ( 5) 

Because relics :pertaining to the life of Christ aid in warship, 

Lefevre advocated their use, but warned against the danger 

of "stultifying'' popular devotion.(6) He was silent on 

the subject of reverence paid to the relics of the saints. 

It is not too much to say that if he rejected the adoration 

of the saints, would also have rejected the adoration 

of their relics. 
* * * * * * * * * * 

(l)See Renaudet, op., cit., p. 629. He says that Lefevre did 
not ra jec t the 'NOr ship of the saints. offers no proof. 
(2P'Let us care for the stigmata of Christ and glory in them; 
unless true religion can be f in the others, on other 
hand it is probab]Jf superstition; let us follow what is safe; 
what is dubious let us relinquish." Paul. Epist., Gal. VI,D55. 
( 5)Herminjard, Correspondanae eta. • vol. I, p. 
(4loomment. Initiat., John XII, 94. 
(5)Ibid., Matt. V, 40. 
{6)Paul. Epiet., Titus I, 3. 
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The Practices of the Church 

While Lefevre did not feel the necessi 

th mast of the doc trines of the Church, he did uo t 

hesitate to repudiate many of its practices, when felt 

that they were not in accord with the Scriptures. Con-

earning the efficacy works, he did not agree with the 

opinion the Roman Church nor with that of Luther. 

t rather to o the two show their ter-

relation li1 the same program. He demonstrated that 

n:purgan t igi tur opera legistf t ( 1) 

and that after faith en d into a 1 , works were the 

nsignum vivae et fructiferae fidei".{2) 

"Sed age, inquies maoera ones oarnis, ut jejunia, 
vigilia, ruditas, pauperitas, niohili facienda? 
Nequaquam dixerim; sed quando aportet sur1t carni 
mul ti:pliai ter adhibenda, - Haec illi adhibend.a 
non infioias ierim.(3) - - - sed haec sunt poen
itentiae signum."(4) 

Therefore if ordains a fast, 

"abstinendrun est. Na.m sa.nctis jussionibu~ :parere 
justitia est et non injustitia, (5) recog-

s -non his aonsistit regnum Dei, 
sed in titia quae illis nlerumque anne:xa est."(6) * "' .. "' "'"' .,. .... ~ ....... 

( 1) n the works law 
(2)"the sign of a 1iv 
Bpist., Romans III, 29. 
( 3)"But come, ask., do 
as , 
I do not so, but when 
manifold macerations of 

t these have been used 
- - but these are a s 
(4) Ibid., pebrews VI, 
(5)"It is neaes to 
holy c · 
( 6) It 

tice 

:purifyn. 
and fruit f th 17

• Paul. 

macerat of such 
ss, poverty make for 

it is neces are 
f sh to 

:profitably, I not der~. 
penitenoe."{3) Ibid,Ool., III,l3. 

• 

s not 
ter part 

it ght 
." Ibid. 

t 
was 
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If this is understood then Pilgr a, penitences,vowa 

similar practices of Church are all ri t, but 

no dependence for salvat is be put on them. 

n Sunt qui abs t a cibis et 
quoque magnum bonum esse t. Verym ne cibo 
ne tu neque abstinentiis eorum consistit 
regnum i, sed in justitia at pace at gaudio in 
Spiritu Sancto. Alii aunt qui voverunt o abstin-
~ntiam. J~sto se voto astrin:xeru:nt et vinculum sibi 
injeoerunt, quod for Deus non possebat. Idoiroi 
abstinent magnum bonum est, sed in hoc quod justitiam 
aervant.n(l) 

Like Luther and Erasmus, " evre felt that it was unnec-

essary to en orders to serve God. 

11Unioam enim est religio, unioam religionis funda
men tum e t unious reli~ionis scopus unioumque oa·pu t 
Christus Jhesus superbenediotus in seoula. sunt 
taman diversi religionis status et gradus. l~am hi 

saeoulo manent Christo sefvientes: his saeoulum 
fugientes antris claustrisque ae propter Christum 
occludunt: omnes tamen seu in saeculo manentes at 
non secundw~ saeculum viventes, aeu saeculi fugam 
arripientes et solititudinibus se occludentes re
ligiosos Christi se nominare debent - - - Ergo 
nostras religiosae vitae observantias sub nomine 
Christi servemus, at audito nomine Christi qui 
omnia unit charitatem servabimus ad omnes sine qua 
nulla cons t religio. Nullus audebit se alio 
maliorem a.:xistinare, aut alium Domini sui servum 
judicare. n ua) . 

* * * * * * * * * * 
( l)"lhere are those who abstain from food and drink and 
think that in this there is great good. Truly the king
dom of God consists neither in food nor drink nor in ab
stinence from tb.em, but in justice and peace and joy in 
the Holy Spirit. There are others who pray for abstin
ence from the world. Ee it so: they have taken orders 
upon 1 ves by a. vow· to God a.11d have thro'm themselves 
into chains, which percha.n.ce (}od does not impose. But 
great good is not in this because they abstain but because 
they serve justice." Pauli .Epistolae, Romans .XIV, 121. 
{2)t'Verily there is only one religion, one foundation of 
religion and one aim of religion, and one head, Jesus 
Christ, blessed above all in world. Nevertheless 
there are diverse conditions degrees religion. 
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The Sacraments 

He applied his theory of justification to the sacra-

ments of the Church as well as to doctrine of works, 

with the same result. He allo,,'!led no to su:p·plan t 

gift of God as only means of justification. 

tt De merna qu' il eo ar ta las logicians termin:i.s tes e t 
scotistes_ qui introduissaient, dans la philosophie, 
des :problemas steriles, indignes de la sciences et 
de la raison aristoteliciennes iil'·rejette les theo-
logians modernes, dont la subtilite materielle n'a , 
:pas oompris l'ame mystique du Christianisme primitif."(l) 

Even as he recognised in works ~1e signs of a liv faith, 

so he accounted sacraments the expressions spiritual 

life. 

From this :principle, his conclusion cone bap-

tism robs it of a:.ny inherent po'r1er and makes it merely a 

symbol. 

nEt ablution circa nos materialis aquae in baptism
a non justif icat: sed signum: sed signum est just
ifioationis ex fide Christi, sensibilia enim symbola: 

***~.,;."'"**** 
n Some world serving Christ: o thars, flea 

world, hide themselves in caves and clois ause 
Christ. All,however, ai world or 

not living , sei it hiding 
themselves in soli , deserve to be called consecrated 
to ist. Therefore let us head our observances relig-

life under na.rne Christ, the nama of Christ having 
all to ther; let us serve charity 

for vvhich no reliP:'ion star1ds. Let no one 
t ' ano , or to con-

to his Lord. 11 Pauli Epistolae, I Oor-
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this celebration in the right attitude. 

"Magna ergo veneratione: ad id augustissimum myst-
acc oporte t, quod.dum in torris adhuc 

asset instituit - - - Ad sancti sanatorum contac 
quis acced.are ausi t nisi mundus: ad regem regum 
suscupiedum: si venerabundus: ad indicem omnium: 
nisi treme bundus. '' ( 1) 

Por it is notal t thing that the 

"regis regum quem adorant angeli ac venerentur"{2) 

should descend to join with men. Great preparat 11hould 

be made to receive Him; this preparation oo:nsists in having 

perfect faith.(3) 
\ Lefevre believed that penru1ces helped to keep 

body under con ol ru1d therefore favored the confessional. 

However, confession must made to God if it is to be 

effective. The priest hears the confessions order to 

help out ignorant. aided them in their c es on, 

taught them how to pray, and imposed a penance upon them 

in order to correct them. All this is e in secret so 

that Christ alone ars and He alone forgives. If the 

confession is not made to God or if it consists in a super-

ficial act, then it becomes valueless.(4) 

The sacrament of marriage and the marriage state 

* * * * * * * * * * 
( l)l'Therefore it is necessary to come to this most awful 
mystery \Vi th great reverence because if has been ordained 
just all long as it has been on the earth- - Who dare 
to approach the door of the Holy holies unless pure'! 
to reaeive the King of kings unless reverent? to the judge 
of all unless trembling?" Pauli Epist., I Cor. XI, SO 
( 2) n the King of kings ~fhom the and revere. rr 
( 3)Ibid •. , I Oor. XI, 82. 
(4)Ibid., Ephesians II. 
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came in for some discussion. After a long dissertation 

on Philippians IV, l, Lefevre carne to the conclusion that 

Paul was married,(l) but that he led the life of a celi-

bate. For 

ncoelibatus et vita onmem fugiens carnalem contac 
- - - lange praeferenda est nuptiis sanctior enim 
purior at spiritualior. - - - Pecatum non est, extra 
au tern tho rum non con tin era: pee ca tum as t. C 2) -- ~ . 
Virgini tat is status coniugis erat praeferendus. tt ( 3) 

Because of the greater freedom reduced responsibility, 

Lefevre argued for celibacy.(4) As for there be ~1y 

merit in the state of celibacy, Lefevre rejected idea, 

and held with :Paul that the resulting freedom for service 

is the chi gain. ( 5) 

Conditions in the Church 

' Lefevre was not blind to the condition of the Church 

abcut him. had been in Rome and had seen the Vatican 

court under Innocent VIII, Ale:x~1der VI and Julius II. 

He could not help no tieing the state of affairs. It was 

inevitable that he should make some comparisons between 

the ideal church scribed in the writings Paul and 

the Church about him. 

* * * * * * * * * * 
(l)~auli Epistolae, Phil. IV, 1, Examin. 
{2)nA celibate life 
indeed it is a more 
life, by far to 

avoids contact with all dliness .. 
holy, more pure morA spiritual 

erred to marri • ~~ .... -::Mar.riage is 
not wrong, axe t it 
I Cor. VII, 42. 

is inc on tinen t: this is wrong. n Ibid, 

st is to " Ib.ia. •• ( 3)i' The unmarri 
I Cor., VII 49. 
( 4} Ibid., f Tim. XIV, 17. 
( 5} Ibid., Romans , 135. 
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"0 quam indecorum est vi episcopum compotores 
sollicitantem, ludis intentum aleas, pyrgos aut 
tesseras tractantem, canibus at avibus occupatum 
at aucupantem, ululan ad corniculae aut ferae 
aucupina, gyneceum intrantem et a s 

tam molles cum suaviis sermoues miscentem.n(l) 

He was very outspoken in describing 

state. realised that one poisons the Church's 

life was its leadership. s were worldly men 

who had not come into Church for igious reasons.(2) 

Ano cause of these conditions was ation of 

the Church t priests should celibate. 

1 

believed that a ibacy was more des 

t Le:f evre saw ~vil fore it on a man. 

Gregorii Septimi qui 
sacerdotibus at 

uxorem - - .Apos 
t Graeci: neque nun 

ace taverunt aliae Ecclesiae: 
orem i:naonti:nen tiam lapsi 

t diaboli. n ( z,) 

ordinis t 
licebat 

tiarum 
t· ' unde plurimi 

pedicas in-

He a and more basicr reaso:n for the decline 

the Church. Thi was laalc o:C the of the * ~ ~ + ~ * ~ ~ * 
(l)no ho7v sca:r1dalous it :i.s to see the a associat 
with drurili.ards, intent on the of dice, 
dice-box and tally, watching engrossed 
crying aloud to jack-da,vs or lJ;ing in 'Nai t 

in to women's apartments and ca. tching 
a.sar1 t ea.sts, mingling sermons wi 

i la.e, I Tim. II, 16. 
(2) Ibid., II Cor. VII, 33. 
( 3) nup to Gregory VII, 'Nas 

, it ·;,vas lmvful among the priests 
f oa:- a wife. - - The 

Apostles: 
d 

t, . 
t 
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f lt even 

n 
• 

e sta. 

iere studia., 
teriit, et e:x 

a sunt 
rra."(l) 

tur averi ta. te, 
Et quomodo tes 

am lucent 

e conditions rs 

common • 

at turpis 
circa alia 
faciun t 

• 



- 1 

monastic rs als ered, no l r 

ir former fervor i als.(l) 

jec 

es. 

also s ered 

Lat e did not • 

cum nunc orat nesaio si tu: 
erat. l~am orat; 

t is be reme 

a re 

s 1, tat ion on d 

Scrip s and to 

aching (}od its ty' no t 

• ( 5) s sec &lswer came from 

:1e f c r C is t' s r 

d him it vvas near. ( 6) 

I Thess. IV, 8. 

a 
)Ibid., I Tim. IV, 21. 

( 5) Ibid. , I Tim. VI 41. 
(6)Ibid., II Tim. r:h, 18. 

to be cast 
device, 

do not 
God, but 

God ra. 

do not t 
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' 

saw i t 

ast.(l) t 

a t be oon, d that C s re-

and it.(2) 

ari I [j V se of 

re s aommen 

stion arises, 

disc s t 

:ts d so 

con t ? 

answered d 

is 
is est una sanota Ecole a 

a, ta r·~1 , unitas 
, uni tas fidei, tas baptisma tis; e:x his 

tati.bus serva.tis ad sam quae est c 'nsummatio 
omnium solo Deo ipso et sua ibili m1itate 
illam tribuente tur unita.tem.u(3) 

Cons is Opinions 

On most points IS Q ions 

Enistolae" represented hi 
_.. * * * * 

stand throu~hout 
* * * * * --' 

(l)Pauli ~pistolae, II 
( 2 )Ibid., I Tim. III, 13. 
evils e 

ss. II,5. 
See also 

( 3) If 
ace, unity 

holy C a tho lie C , ty 
blessings, unity , 
i~ifY Q~_ baptism; conserving all 

it 
at.one and in His indivisible 

un Y• Ibid., Eph. IV, lO 

"Pauli 

• 
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s life. his ne.xt commentary, "Commentarii i:nitio.t-

orii in quotuor lia" . t he te d s s th 

some i tions few s. no in 

doc tr re tion: it still d for him 

of believer th Christ, (1) union be t 

about through faith in Him.(2} Christ made er 

for s once for all,(3) and this is the only means 

salvation which even the apostles had to ace t.{4) 

I~ o one a an d on hinself for his salvation, for sal• 

vation does not comes from man's works but from work 

Chr t.(5) It is not limited by God, for desires 

that all should par and excludes no one. ( 6) ~vre 

continued to reject works in any form as a means sal-

vation. Man is unable to acquire any merit for hi;nself. 

must entirely on the grace God. ( 7) 

"Absit ergo, ut a:pud deum co!jitemus ullum nobis 
tanquam debitum esse meri tum, Ql an tum oumque pie, 
sancte, religioseque voxerumus. At C sto qui 
deo natura est equalis proinde illo solo, non 
in nostro merito quod nullum est.n(s) 

( l)Commen tarii 
{2)Ibid. 
(3)Ibid. 

*** ..... ****** 
Initiatorii, Luke XXIV, 204. 

(4)Ibid., Luke XXII, 174. Of. Luke XI, 99 ru1d John 
( 5}Ibid., Matthew X, 103. 

t 92. 

( 6) Ibid. , Matthew XJtviii, 287. See also John XI, 92. 
{7)Ibid., Luke I, 20. 
( 8) n T'nere fore, let the idea be gone, that we think any-
thing is us from God, as it 'Nere a debt, and as long 
as ·ne plead, let us plead with piety, sane ti ty and right 
attitude. Jil:or 'He are justif d in Christ, Who is equal in 
na to God, therefore in Him alone, not in our Ot'll 
which is nothing."Ibid., Luke XVII, 143. 
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Works are the s a 11 virus fai , ( 1) pro duets of a 

true penitenae,{2} true ssion a Christian 1 e. 

'lli thou t the inward 1 e they are vain. 

nE:xterna profeato s interna nihil est, nisi for 
merahypocrisis: at interna etsi exterior absit ali
quid est: et multo forte maior que ubi haec et illa 
adsunt, ut in 0 sto et apostolis qui ri~orem il1um 
asperi tatemque vitae non e.xpresseru:n t." ( 3 J 

He d s estima tho authority 

Scriptures,{4) &ld bea~ne more emphatic in his criticism 

of the wor practice of the church. In his pr ace, 

he boldly dec 

"ade, u t prae ter alia mul ta a tempore Cons ti:ni, 
quo primitive i1la quae paulatim dealinabat."(5) 

His at tude t':ro worship remained same , that wor 

b ongs to God and ist alone.{6} again made exc tion 

the Vi I 7 \ <:><'] 
t l I """"~ ace d tho adorat of Mary. ( 8) 

saints,(9) 

did not advocate 

He ically excluded all ation 

and also ir relics. ( 10 i Tl:lou,:,:h 
* * * * * ~ * * .~. 

(l)Oomu1ent. tiat., Luke VII, 73. 
(2)Ibid., Mat III, 17. 
( 3)Ibid. Luke III, 4l."Cer no 
it is , e:x t rw .. nce mere 

tru1ce even 
bo tl1 a.1~e 

ap6s not 
life. n 

{ 4} Ibid. , Ad Chris a.:nos Lea 
( 5) I bid. , Ad i tianos 

from Cons 
declined t 

(6)Ibid., XVI, 104. 
{7)Ibid., J , 32. 

is ext 
hypocrisy; 

ex 
as 

X:VI. 
t in 

earliles t 

(8)Ibid., Matt. II, 11 
{9)I d., J XIV, 
(10)Ibid. 

II, 25. 

ss 

i ty 



d 

it 

. 
• 

saints to 

s oca 
u t veli t e t eorm:n 

suscipere, quo modo eaclesia 
orare t? l"'on id d.iao. si sia aaa 
maior fidutia est in sUffragio aut illius gra 

alios donatae virginia aut sana quorum-
aumque etiam omnium, que in Christo solo: is non 

aocedit. d si sola humilitas id faoit, 
tota fidut patre miser et Onristo 
filio eius aonieata, bene accedit.*'(ll 

He con to sarne on on rs for 

de tory. ( 2) 

In his estimate penarwe retained on 

had s ier, that it must be 

pression of a or it is worthless. 

n.sst enim :populos vera :poeni tens qui ad bona fidei 
resipisoens, justifioationem non e:x operibus illis 
esto divinae s aunt e:xpeatat (sunt enim debita) 
sed e:x gratia.{ ) 
:Sst resipisoen tia, sen ten tiae mu ta tio 
oonversio reversioque ad D.eum, mo tio quae praevio 
fit spiritus sanoti adventu sanctum at desiderabile 
nomen: at si illam sanctam resipisoentiam quandoque 
haec sa tur ut si12:nu*m,n i 4\ 

* * * * ~ . "" ~ "' * 
(l) 11 But peraharwe someon(:t s :Is it 
draw·near to C ist, invoked the 
saints, that . He may lis ten 
for us worthy of answer, in which manner the 
is accustomed to ak? I do not say s.But you 

near,is there greater faith in favor either 
grace the virgin, having ·been placed over all, or 
favor of saints or in the favor of Christ alone? 

God not acceptably appr this manner. Rather, if 
hmnili ty alone does this, complete t~us t in Father of 
meraies, having been interpreted in ~hrist, us alose.u 
Oornment. Initiat.f John XII, 94. 
(2}Ibid •. Luke XY t 141. 
( 3) nltor !f a people are truly tant 
the good works of fai , not 
from i~Vorks, as from divine law( 
graae." Ibid., Luke YII, 73. (4}"1for 

are 

again to 
justification 

owed)but · 
• repentance ~-
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This is in substro1ce what he had said his former work 

and this principle covers en group questions 

that have to do wi fasliing, :pilgrimages, eating meat 

or ref from eating similar church observances.(l) 

In the same way the sacraments ordained by the C 

are not the mea.Yls of salvation, but the sign or seal :placed 

on the condition that each represents. Baptism is the S!gn 

and seal of the ne1•1l life in Christ,(2) the eucharist is 

e:xpression of the 'believer 1 s union with Him. ( 3) Lef~vre 

kept the accepted opinion that Christ was corporeally :pre

sent in the e of the mass(4) but he laid more stress 

on the necessity for faith in the :partaker in order to :per-

oeive His presence and :profit by it. 

"Non enim quia teris signa saoramenti ad modum ma.n
duca.ntis, manduoas: sed quia alit at vivifioat s:pir
itum. Spiritus ergo est qui manducat, non corpus: 
non est aliquid conterere aut immutare, sed immutari 
~otius, defioari, in ac vita aeternam transire: et 
hOc sit mediante fide. Huius manducantionis sacra
mentum ut sacramentum, at sacramentalis manducatio, 
ut huiusmodi signum est: neque facit quicque sacra
mentum sine fide, at fides sine sacramento multum 
potest.n( 5) 

* * * * * * * * * * 
been revived, it is a change of mind, a conversion, a return 

'3-od, an impulse has caused by the sacred advent of 
the Holy Spirit going before; not by the affliction the 
flesh, nor by maceration, nor even by sacrifice{non carnie. 
afflictio, non maceratio, non denique mactatio)though some
times these follow the holy repentance as a sign.n Comment. 
Initiat., Matthew III, 17. 
(l)See Ibid., Matt. XI, 110; VI, 53; Luke III, 41; et al. 
(2)Ibid., Jorm I, 11, 13. 
( 3)Ibid., John VI. 
( 4) Ibid. , Mat thew XXVI , 247. 
( 5)Ibid., John VI, 54. nrndeed you do not eat 
for the sake of eating, but because it 
the spirit. ~nerefore it is spirit 
body; one does not eat to , but 
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st 

by s 

tate.(l) 

evil c 

t merit this 

that 

tian 

s ter as an 

the s in deal of • ( 2} 

!he fault for this deal 

had the light t so 

ferred darkness rather 

lay wi th men , 

lig·ht 

, though they 

folly, pre-

not come 

only cure for ir evil tion 

did not need to e:xis t for Christ could heal the 

:!'he ne for ex is d, not As Africa, 

t. Europe also. 

"Maxima pro parte Europaeis nox est.tt(5) 

The only solution for is condition lay 

pure, undefiled spel, fre from inventions 

of men , ( 6) in a. re to worship of st, "deus homo", 

for "Chris est , verbum dei ornnian. ( 7} There must 

* * * ** * * * * 
to.be to en 
is ace by means f 
as a sacrament, sacr&nen 
nei sacraJnen t ace 
or f \.l!fi. t sacrament.ncomrnent. 
J VI, 
( 1} Ibid. 
(2)Ibid., t XXVI, 263. 
( 3)Ibid., John IX, 74. 
(4)Ibid., Ad Ohristianos Lectores, A 2 r. 
{ 5)Ibid., J IX, 74. "The st t 
{ 6)Ibid., V, 56. 
( 7) Ibid., IX, 72. s s s an c vu.w.~.cw..~. • 

t 

t 
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be a re to f tive which 

produced so ma:r .• ,J martyrs. 

sit CU11C tis U11icurn s 
so eva~ngelium, se 

movere evangelium. - - - Cuius 
ltalia, , Gallia, 

, Asia, Africa 

was t for ac 

1 was near{2) for 

Christ to ., 
..L si on 

t a break wi out 

s • In de to 0 si t 

ist it was not t e sects divis • ( 4) 

s ncommentarii stolas Catholicas" d not 

come to e:xce e of his two ous oommen ies, 

IT a;nd !!Qommen tarii tiatori.i 

lia". seem on 

fared at onne, it i 

to no ts ered from 

• 

His OLt. remained d· 
' 

as a f • ( 5) mass 

* "!" * * * * * * * * 

11 it be 
, Italy, , e, Spain, 

, Afrioa happy. ncornmen t. 
' 79. 

' 34. 
t • 

\Ja th., Jas. V, 18. 

i 

saw 

se, 
follow 

st 

tified 

as 

one 

through 
e 

r. 
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1 on th st(1) . ... 
lu 

area io 
.sao ramen 

a new fi • 

er t;t.S 

on one new t • , 
an e e.r-

man is s O'J!ill e s t J is t , as far as 

d concerned; t owed st 

f ti sac ramen d 

i rec 

se such stat d se ;:} u.r-

act from sitio:n 

esser1 or 

i t corae 

l'hr 

a de:p 

e re e .,.. ... . 

i a 

( 1} nAs 
s saoramen t 
t. Ca , I 

{ llbid., I Pe 
( 3 Ibid., I Pe 
{4 Ibid., 

f 1 t 7'/aS SO o e 

res • ( 4) 

re is a free 

s 

igio t 

te of 

ty of ta on, 

was 

* * * * * * * * 
was a s 

• 

5. 
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a commentator sa was s r 

~;.;. richer tual 1 e 

use s me accompli s • 

J. Raaepti s Cornman as 

In s own commentaries re-

ae a re rea tion as ·Nas natural 

so famous a man as card es or 

new fi • s "Psal " was ac d 

:Pra is ru1d Be a tus 
' 

is, as a nevi 

s e:x·plana tion saienc • ( l) 

In Alcala, s s a:p:r;>roval 

d. ( 2} And t 

Alain wro to t all 

r wi joy Lef 1 S commen 

0 works n:pour l'enrichissemant de e chretienne."(3) 

od in to Barmany, a c fell 

one Mar tin Luther , 'Nho us it as s 

s own corrilllan tary on • ( 4) 

The sea more wor 's w race 

• d t out 

S Oli.'11 t basi it' did 

not • was pre 

* * * * * * * * * * 
(1) t, Prereforma at Hu.manisma, :P• 516. 
(2)Ibid., :p. ?. 
( 3)lbid. 
(4}P. ' a t 

' :P• 22. 
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t, ci 

t for such a 

basis 
\ evre's 

\ 

d Lefevre as 

tion.(l) 

as an au 

0 • ( 2) Laf evre' s "Pauli Epi s to la.e" also went far 

d 

ai1s.(3) 

for Lu 

er 

summ.er semas 

s is an 

a o 

1 5 

t s 

con 

it as s 

ormation, 

s 

t s as 

a Lu his Lefevre a 

tter Spala • 

11Narn e t S tapulensis, viro alioqui ( 
tuali et sino ssimo, 
terpre divinas literas."(4) 

deest 

by res d on ta.rwe This as 

Lefevre at to ,for ther in his overemphasis 

of faith was d to re j eo t the stle James as the 

straw" for this reason could not app-

reoia Lefevre's emphasis on vm • 

lio t all oomrnen t on s work was f • 

inions did not urmo tioed by Sorbonne 

1515 they expressed a desire to st on 

* * * * * * * * * * 
(l)Herminjard, Correspond~~ce etc., vol. I, p. 25. 
(2)Ibid., • 29 
( 3)P. Smi , Life 
{ 4}l'And 
in 
s t 

jard, op. cit., p. 26. 

s op-

as early as 

writ-

23. 
~vre(Stap.) 
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• ( 1) s fri were not con t to see him un-

def Cardinal 0 wro an Apologia for 

him.(2) 

Quarrel with 

Out sac tion Lefevre's "Pauli Ep-

istolae" there 

asmus, ich illustrates of evre 1 S irVOrk 

and reputat that had that day. his 

translation stle to the Hebrews, Lefevre worked 

on theory original had been Hebre•J'l, and that 

his manuscript was a Greek translation. th this 

mind, Lefevre translated Hebrews II, 7 

"Minuia ti eum paulominus a de or', 

instead of the Vulgate translation 

nMinuisti eum paulominus ab angelisn.(3) 

He had no in his w~rk on the Psalms that Gallic an 

and Roman translations had rendered Psalm VIII, 6 "a. Deo" 

by n angels" ·ins ad of God. He spoke the rna t ter in 

s f s t work, ( 4) and this pas recurred in Heb-

rewa he changed it suit the Hebrew, said that 

was not worthy of the reasoning o Paul and was the error 

of the Greek translator.(6) Erasmus disagreed with this 

opinion, and thou~ht that Lefevre's translation was 
~* * * * * * * * * * 

(l)Renaudet, Prereforme et Humanisme, p. 654. 
(2)Ibid., p. 654, note 5. 
( 3) "Thou has him a lit lower God'' n 
hast him a little lower than the angles." Paa.lt. Qu.tn., 
:Psf;l.lm VIII, 6. 
(4)Ibid, Ps. VIII, 6, E.xpoaitio. (5) Pauli stolae, .II,5. 
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ninadmissible for either psalm or epistle and solved 
no dif.fieul ty in latter. n ( 1) 

Erasmus would solved problem by translating it 

n!.hou hast made him for a little time lower than 
the angels". ( 2) 

Moreover in his "Annotations" Erasmus raised some question 

concerning the au tici ty the Epistle to 

Laf~vre objected to se aorrea tiona at three poin • 

First, he regarded it as impious to say that Christ had 

been made lO'Ner than angels the nmost abject men"; ( 4) 

secondly, Lefevre would not agree to translation 

rq,~}(J as a n short ", and sought to demonstrate from 

Homer that Erasmus was wrong in translation. He quoted 

Athru1asius, Chrysostom ru1d Jerome against Erasmus' author-

ities, but wisely concluded that it was not authority but 

truth that gives the victory.(5) Finally, Lefevre objected 

to 

of the 

words: 

doubts raised by Erasmus concerning 

s tle. ( 6) He concluded his discussi 

"Et hie nostrae disc 
per amico benevolo susceptae: f 
eo libertius suscepi: quo 
visa est dignissima et ad 
is est et quod t 
qni doctissimus visa est, 

imus, et clarus 
ector plurimum 1 

li teraris ur1i versa que op time meci 
boni consulet: que ad plennis sc 
et erun quidem veritatem qua errare 
e t no sse est nos 
aura insudarit praeser 
re addi t. 

* * * * * * 
( 1) n .... ,,YY\m , vol.I, p.323. (2)Ibid., 
( 3) Ibid. 
( 6)Ibid. 

, P• 178. (5)Pauli 

au tici ty 

with these 
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nut o f ore o et 
s adiiciat: 

quia et rear 

did t 

jec t for 

it' 

fou:r 

s 

nc tian f 

his scus 

·.vo:n. t, at 

f a ve 

d, 

ar 

's 

stian 

it ws.s 

st 

( 5) 

non fa ssecisse 
fecisees sa is: 

t s 

ormed 

for 

) an ad-

i f • ( 3) 

one a on 

t 

, as was 

wro 

d not answer it or 

* * * * * * * * * * 

( 2 ) Drt:mun(::m d 
( 3) Ibid. 
( 4 )'(Jraf, 
( 5) :rhis 

• 

Pauli. 

vw•ulvu~, op. t., p. 
II, P• 14. 

• 

t 
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that followed.(l) a t deal this dis-

cussion, pro his via 

but at same t 

t about it and seems never to c 

war ' "Apologian.(3) Af cons corraa-

restad.(4) preface "Oommentarii Initiatorii 

in qua tuor I!."vangelia" • Lef~vre acknowledge.d his debt to 

Erasmus for the work Erasmus did on t Greek New !as t 

and expressed his friendship for him.(5) ~le whole affair 

was largely much ado about nothing on the part of Erasmus. 

out fact that Erasmus could so readily a copy 

of Lefevre's 
' 

was some distance from Paris, 
\ shows how widely known Lefevre's books were and the dis-

\ cussion also illustrates the reputation Lefevre had. since 

Erasmus considered him a worthy opponent. 

K. Contribution through his Commentaries 

Lef~vre's contribution to the Reforr.nation through his 

commentaries falls into four fields. In none these was 

his work complete but in each of them troduoad a new 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 
(l}Drummond, Erasmus, p. 179. 
(2)Ibid. (3)Graf, Essai eto., p. 60. 
(4)Ibid., P• 60~61. 
(5)0ommenta.rii initiatorii, Ad Ohristianos Leotorea, A 3 v. 
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approach and a ~ogical method of arriving at the conclus

ion. ~e first field is that of textual criticism, where 

he used modern methods for first time in his attempt 

to secure a dependable text. ~e second field is that of 

the mode of interpretation, in Lef~vre broke th 

the old school and their verbose, involved dialectic method 

as :prone to become sterile and almost ~"lorthless. used 

the· Scriptures as interpreter themselves ex-

plained the real meaning of the text. He was the first 

really moden:1 commentator in thi.s field. The thi.rd fi.eld 

is that of ·doctri.ne, in which he established a new basis 

authority. The Reformation generally elevated the Bible 

as .the final authority in matters of religion and Lefevre 

introduced this standard in F'rance, indeed almost in Europe, 

for his first two commentaries were close to being the 

first books to express this idea. In his works he held 

up the Church's organization to the light that came from 

the Scriptures. The Church's doctrines, practices and 

government were reviewed. v1.herein they failed to come up 

to the standard in Bible, they were condemned. Further, 

Lefevre pointed way to the correction of existing evils. 

F.ae field of religion was the fourth in 'Rhich Lefevre's 

commentaries made a contribution to the Reformation. Even 

more than in doctrine, his commentaries gave to the Reform

ation in ~ranee its color by his definition of religion. 
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~o him religion was not creed or ritual, but a real and 

vital fellowship with God. In his comn~ntaries, the doc

trines of the Church were accepted or rejected according 

to their oonfirma tion to this can tral idea. 

ion of religion was the guiding principle 

This concept

Le:fevre and 

his,associates in the first phase the Reformat in 

France characteriz by work of "Group of Meaux". 
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As Lu gave practical on s i 

at Urfurt, and s at Zurich, to 

his at Geneva, so Lef had oppor 

,..,....,.,..,..""'ssion to time, to give 

Meaux represents first 

• 

prao 

, for a bri 

at 

express-

ion the ormation e. !hough s to 

:f a.ilure because ser tion i 

was first 

in many Wa::T s 

movement. Any s 

France 

motives 

Meaux" 9 for 

various 

re 

4V8S di Vi 

wont to jo 

t 

orma 

teris tics 

movement in 

origin, 

''the Group 

t. Thence 

reformers Ger-

or re d to f o of 

mo om standpoint of this s, the 

work 

stration i 

bY c friends, 

permitted and encour 

he had formula 

Paris. 

A.. 

11 be considered as 

s 

Guillaume Brigonnet 

was 

s 

wri at 

reform at 
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was c;or;.,net. March 19, 1 is I 

c ad a ser s 

an 

stowed on 

now 

d. 

quest, 

council 

t 

sa. ( 5) 

s son, 

Lit is 

( 1) t 

(2}Ibid. 
( 3)Herminjar 
( 4 )If armer , 
( 5) 
( 6) 
( 7 ) .l.\.<;li.L.l.QeU. 

ore 

• 

to 

civil service s un 1 

( 3) 

on for serv 

st. 

vir t 

s at corona on. { 4 

rm igo:nnet re-

e a:nd, 's re-

convooa on 

faced 

Bri9onne t, was 

:fa ' ,. ) 
• ( t) 

e d 

s a 'Jol r: ava.rre' 

• ( 7) He 

* * * * * * * * 
, P• • 

• t • I, p. 3, no 1 • 
• 

, no 1. 

t 



- 1 

borme S 011 &'lOUr 

s 

to 

Josse C • ( 2) It was 

t evre 

o:r.tne t s d ol i 's 

former s t. 

favor been enj d 

was a.x was suoces 

on 

I..o en 

si • ( 3) once out 

bo s XII ancis I en 

0 

alre a.x iva st by 

.St. Germain-des-.Pres and, 

• ( 5) 

Shortly s 

se:nt as a 

s 
Qorrespondan.c e e to. , val. I, p. 
(2)Clerval. • Clichtovei 
( 3) t, Preref orllle e t 
(4)~armer, Essays eto., P• 
(5)Guill. ~arel, p. 102. 
(6)~armer, • cit., • 

t 

t 

, 

d ons 

tan to 

rich 

1 bi c 

' 
i I 

s 
·" :a:e.rmbjar4, 

t 
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But :plao t 1 s orma ry 

ao es wi s to Rome, d f" 
"' 

far i_yonnet s re-

as 1 7, -P t t-L form or • 

ed Abbot s-Pres, at d to 

eo t i as t 

• ( 1} t vacancies 

' s ena d i9onnet te evre, 

wi some of e • 

1 7.(2) some 

Lefevre en seore Bri~onne t and 

assis d ts ~~ t orm. ( 3) 

work at St. 

a fri arm 0 • was ar tar-

es reform movement in the Church became a 

member organized for t se. A fri 

JeanS reforms. council 

Piss., an orms monas s, 

as a ormer. ( 4) T"nis was 

even to o .X, and used 

Brioonnet's consent the infara.ous Concordat 

to s s with St. 

des-Pres.{5) t o wi this ref tend-
* * * * 

(1) t, Prereforme et Humanisme, p. 453 • 
(2)Ibid. (3) Ibid., p. 497, no 2. 
(4}Renaudet, • cit., pp. 542, 563, 565, 565, at 
(5)lbid., p. 5, no 4. 

• 
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anoy a le hearted tters 

Brigonnet brought ref to s new 

bishopric. task by s last vi t 

Rome re court 

him ne for WO • re to eff-

ort to correct the abuses within his new diocese. 

s tion diocese Meaux, discovered 

in diocese had but fourteen sts 

dered fitted for dut • ( 2) f 

filling the pulpits in place :priests, 

preaching usually related some story :from Gol 

for oontributions.(3) Bri9onnet planned 

to this. aoc this change needed 

assis tanoe and na ally d to man 

him his work at Abbey. The ref ore he invited Lefevre 

to come out to Meaux ru1d to work wi him • In 1521, 

some before October, Lefevre accepted Bri9onnet's 

offer. He forsook Paris to take up his abode at Mea:ux.(4) 

Either before his arrival or shortly af , there was gath-

ered at Meaux that group of scholars and reformers kllO'Jro 

as the "Group of Meaux".(5) 

by 

order to appreciate the character 

to show Lefevre 1 s infl ue:r.lC e upon 

is worth while to describe briefly each 
* * * * * * * * * * 

{l)Renaudet, Prereforme et sme, :p. 453. 
(2) 
(3)~armer, Essays etc., P• 2. 
(4)Jourdan, Movement towards Cath. 
(5)Barnaud, Jacques Lef~vra, P• • 

orm, p. 

the work done 

work, it 

in the group. 

• 
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Gerard sel, Michel d'Arande, Martial Mazurier, Pierre 

Oaroli, Guillaurne Farel, Fra.:ngo table, Jacques 

and Margueri d' .Angouleme, ,aomprised the group. a use 

their 0 
"' t d' and 

::Juillaume 1 'llill rece a more trea t. 

One au i Josse Clich tove bu seems 

no e that he was with Lefevre at Meaux.(l) 

Gerard Roussel 

Gerard Roussel re esen movement inaugurat 

by evre in all its s th and its weakness. More 

than 0 he was t'he embo ' t of Lefevre 1 s prino 

and attitudes. tvas born Vaquerie near Arrtiens t 

1480.(2) Like Lefevre, he was a Picard. att-

ended the C Cardinal Lemo where becan1e 

s close firend ~efevre.(3) His education 

cont d until received his doctorate in theol • ( 4} 

He followed in footsteps s mas four • 

First he jo d him publishing of philosophical 

works, for as early as 1 col ora d 

at a on Mathematics;(5) later publi 

public

d t·,vo 

books of 

cal applicat 

ematioal 

( l)l~ouvelle 
(2)Revue 
( 3h:louvelle 
( 4) j 
'5) 
( 6)Revue 

s by 

to he d a commentary on the 

Aristo 
* * 

se math-

1 s Morals. ( 6) 

Bri~wnnet. 

• 540. 
• 

• P• 340-l. 
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s earned for some rec tion d 

c a tter 
' 

B ed to 

be d him. ( 1) so' for a :ne, fell-
... 

owed Lefevre in e on, 

Co Lemo 

1 was cure 

ooest;J • ( 3) It was s 

onne t o to 1 • ( 4) 

oh 

t 

was j d,for a 1; 

, and 

ours 

oa at 

s i t 

ussel waB as 

t. 

(1) j , Corres 
(2)Ibid •• vol. I, P• 
(3)Ibid., • I, P• 
(4)Ibid. 
( 5)Bulle 
Ar 
( 6)1 
{ 7) 
( 8) 
( 9 ) 

d 

t 

s te 

d wi 

f 

s 

t 

,. 

a'ltX. ( 8) 

t 

t-

1. 
1. 

s 

i 

for-

t 

t 

f es 

se. ( 9) 

ace-

• t • II, p. 15, no 

• t 

• 

t 

• 

.IV, 



Also VIaS same 

at S 

Arlo 

a:nv 

c 

is own s 

e 'd!JB.S 

seems be a. 

He is of 

on, 

au 

him to 

to 

as re es tb..t 

ures "litt 

• ( 7) In* 

(l}Baird, se of 
(2)Herminjard. Co 
(3}G. ~arel, p. 109. ( 4l Ibid. 
( 5 Ibid. 
{ 6 Ibid. 

for 
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t 

s 'lias fac 

e. ( 1) 

( 2) came 

fri • ( 3) 

e. 

se 

ose .+! end .!.. 

+- a. s IJ 

c 

Pa.rel 

t called si 

t was se:n t court 

• re t-

i sent 

se was sim-

, vel. I, p. • 
eta., vel. I, p. 66, no 

(7)He j , op. t •• vel. I, P• 5, no 



ilar to 

i 

0 

were o 

group. most 

volu 

olose f 

1489. ( 1) 

in atmo 

After an 

his family to 

plete his 
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Roussel, 

Pro t movement, 

Oa pt 

• 

Guillaume 

t 

those o were re-

Pro stan was 's 

S " v 

vi 

came a no 

, fiery Guillaume 

~arels near Gap 

f was 

of pious devotion Church. ( 2) 

educat at he 

to Urdversi :Paris to com-

• T"ney co:nsen ted en d the 

University 1509.(3) bee ar.ne a s t of Le-

' fevre. to thf> st oirc of Le-

fevre's f became also the close fri 

d • .Ara:nde. :reaoher pupil much com-

was given, probably thr the \ evre, a 

• 

position as a acher in the OolleO'e of f'i 

********** v 

ine. ( 5) 

(l)Herminjard, Corre e etc., vol. I, p. 178, no 2. 
{ 2)G. , pp. 96, 98. 
( 3)Ibid., P• 99. 
{4)Herminj , op. cit., vol. II, p. 43. 
( 5)G. , P• 103. 
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For some he ill ad 

During all s 

"function of regentn.(l) 

\Qdth Lefevre his interest 

in :ph11osophy(2) religion. evre, in w~rn, shared 

his en religious e wi was 

spa 

as 

1flarel to study of the Scrip • { 3) Humanly 

, Lefevre was i r 's conversion, 

1 wrote: 

"Mais qua.nd Dieu oe pare tree aleman t, 
pi tie mon erreur, se fit connal.tre a 
moyen d'un frere (Lefevre}, comma le Diem 
qui seul veu t etre aims at venllre t saul qui 
puisse sauver at rendre • le qui efface 
las peches par Christ, mediateur at avoaat, pro
pitiateur des peches parae qu:il purifie tout par 
son sa~ng, mon esprit conduit a Lui par circon-
stanoes diverses, - - - s'attacha a Lui saul. Des 
lors toutes chases prirent un aspect 
l'Eoriture devint mieux comma las pro:phe 
evidents, apo plus clairs, la voix du 
Christ reoon:nue comma cella berger, du maitre, 

guida."(4) 

The study of the religious devel t of J!larel is 

of great interest, for he carried to its logical conclusion 

***>jl:***'*** 
(l)Boulaeus, Hist. Universit. Paris., vol. vi, after G. ?arel, 

P• 103. 
{2)G. Farel, p. 103. 
(3)Farmer, Essays on s 10. 
(4)Farel, A Tous Seigneurs. nBut God, the merci-
ful , pity on my errors, made 
to me by means of a pious bra (Lefevre) as 
de s be loved revered, the only One 
able to save ru1d to render happy, the 
out s Christ, mediator 
propitiator for s because 

it was to him by different 
to Him alone. om 

on aspect, the Scrip 
re more 

st I reo 
lt • 

• 
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that f as as sed by ' tion evre, s 

authori Sari s r au 

Church. At s call to au:x' \'If hi 

went in 1 t Lefevre was was s dis-

c • soma d sot t 

1523 1 t aux. 

back from to Script-

ural au i poin tad, so took 

o'i'm way. Lit is d not 

1 

was i en red 

th a us :fire and 

abili • 

Jao s Pauvin were d • 

Ano Pia , Pauvin had i d teao of 
\ 
evre at Co • A. njeu:ne 

homme, s et ten ( 2-) had 

d au:x by i9on:ne t entered 

spirit • 
i mar • 

retrao tion of errors t 

later .a• ..l..:trm s for • ( 3) 

* * * * * * * ~ * * 
, vol. I , p. 83. 

e eta.~ • I~ P• 
, Vol • .l, P• lO·t •. 

, no 1. 
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Just as were some 
\ 

evre to 

t si , so 

re 

a. 

r as 

Co e, ( 1} was ano 

0 

s 

BO a:r' \..l. from 

1~e s t 

so was f au.x, one 

er ou 

native s ' ( 4) 

s, a octor 

hi siti 

r 

(l)J 
P• 
( 2) 
( \ 

I 

• cit.t P• 

er 

c d 

reo.c a. 

ty. 

0 

v•w.s a former 

fsrnous as a 

ara.. not 

t 

was a. 

his con 

t 

more . { 

• A 

cl at on 

1 

. i 0) 

d 

• ( 7) 

d 

• cit., 

• 
• I • • J 

15\ no 6. 

• ' t. t 
.;. p • • II • t " 

t 

IT • 

' 



rom 

d 

rc r 

nor t a reac i 

a wea 

c d 

,_1 

i 

c 

t 

lue:nce 

c tion. 

(1) s 
( )Ibid. 
'3) ' 
( 4 )He ·:v-as a 

• 

summoned 

I "'l ) 
• I .;... 

curate st. t • { 

Pierre C 

or1e t f 

re sense h s 

r was 

::vas 

t 

ered 

1. ( 4) d 

• 

d'Angouleme 

c 

t· u 1 

was limi d 

a co11r an exer 

rom 
* 

, vol. I, :P• 

a 

re 

• 

a few 

t 

t 

• 

• 
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was sent t. t was 

f t an 

seve se reaso:ns 

• ( 1) 

was t 1492 t 

a use fa , was 

suoces on, y 

.ln 

0 

were e a d c t 

we verse bo mo a.no t 

s a:me d a 

le ars. 

li 

* * * * * * * * * 

r re-

• 

, JJ'rar:cis, 

men 

v1ere for 
all 

to or-
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li • 

s it was r 

' 
t 0 on 

"llas a c c tic ism 

rstand. In 

oorre 

r mo 

ma 

by 

1521, 

s 

i9o:nnat, 

"Mirror a 

ical s.{l) 

was so close 

' L se a' 

Tfli t :Erini ty". 

sta s sis 

advice. 

or 

:c 
' 

mo 

t 

d ra 

oo~Jmit airs. 

salvation more one 

• 

• 

must have 

• ac e 1i'las 

wrote to him for cotu1sel 

s for 
* * * * * * * 

(l)Cummings, Thesis, Contribution 

al 

on 

is I, and 

erred 

vvant 

s s 

mutual love 

Mar-

at court, 

Princess and 

favor 

on 20, 

s 

the 

' VI. 
(2) jard, Corra a e •• P• 67. 
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results s a ~rias that Oc 

that same t ace mo 

s bi at 

for eight days.(l} What so a d 

:Princess that 

advocate this movement at court for rest 

life. 

' d evre was group vli 

arrival at au:x. This \Vas an as fit a 

re at ts. a due d, 

to e:xis ons des orm, 

set s to task abuses 

as they f OUTI.d diocese • 1Vell m 

R, ~ emona., it to say d. 

men, them 

n tous compag:nons d leo qui avaien t te a 
:Paris, hornmes eloquentes, at bien verses au:x 
bonnes t s at au:x langues. Des mains de 
aes a te petri le levain de l'heresie en 
F'ra:naen. ( 2) 

A more earnest, capable and purposeful group men 

have been· in ana e. 

Lefevre naturally had great influence with these 

men. 

* * * * * * * * * * 
( 1 )Famrer, Essays e to., P• 23. 

t 

( 2)" they were all companions taught 
at Paris, elo t men, 
languages. 
the leaven heresy 
oire de l'heresie, p. 645. 
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tton raoonnait l'influence dans plus-
iaurs aetas de 1 t eve que. tt ( 1) 

It is not too say not vvi th t t 

bishop. \ of avre ou 

group. t as been t were ei rmer 

s ts Lefevre, as ·were Rous • d'Ara:nde, c 
' 

Farel Pauvin; or were clo oonnec d wi him 

s ·.vork at Paris, as i~onnet, Mazurier Vatable. 

was natural le it was no more 

that d assurne at • A. s of 

orm 

s • 

B. The Program 

ormers at aux, was 

at first ~~ofold, seon • It was 

an at t res s to 

:nee this it was neaess-

corre-ct· o condua t. rst, 

some a.ns, at par-

isheS orm bi att-

d ace i stay at 

gannet 

d 

not re s res or 

* * * * * * * * * * 
t 
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save themselves it. s d onnet 

li t • won s :fi 

iest c not fill 

si t d some re 

0 d place.(l) 

set 

s d 

is can 

f 

f 

t s 

won for iscans.(2) 

ou ome orms waf3 t 

;;vor ooese. 

d measures been c d out 

d. t s 

for 

rs. ( 3) t, 

• 

* * * * * * * * * 
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c. The Work 

t ass is d s s 

fi-t ends d b··-;; eeded 

rapidly. It \Vas d f actions, 

0 at court. a use at 

court 1Na.s c on by corre 
' 

are more recor ss 

of 0 t it '!i8.S 

the common t11at 

far as ormat 

At Court 

As 

se, vvi 

• Some 

able men 

his advice 

faust 
;.:oyage, 

en menti 

att 

ore this 

'>vri t 

prayers for hers 
( 

g_ue, si c 
maistre 

t cons 

Bri2onne t was more 

a;r1d d' A.ra.:nda t to 

ars. was more 

i a. t court, 

and, through 

(l)"and 
is right, 

s will be 

Oc 

to 

ome 

t for t, as 

1 
' 

te 

t t at 

c dar-

• 

re st, 

for some 

was s-

to 
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the program of reform. Ar1d it sa for a time that 

success tend s forts, for daily :9or-

tiona of to royal trio.(l) On 

their visit went to 

Francis' side, te opportu.n-

i ty to ar plans and see group. 

Obviously 

promi 

were much im.pre 

support to se 

wi it all, for they 

arms. Later in the 

same wro t£. to assure Brigonnet that 

"le Roy at Madame ont bi deslibere de donner a cognoistre que la v~ri de Dieu n'est point 
heresie - - t '' vos pi teu.x de sirs de la 
reformacion de l'Eglise ou pl~s aue, jamais le 
Roy at Madame sont ectionnes.' (2} 

This was not all. Marguerite fur reported to him 

that Louise w·as reading Scriptures daily.(3) Louise 

about 

left a very interesting memoir in Journal 

time. 

11 L1 an 1522, en decer.o:bre, man fils at moi, par la 
grace du Saint-Esprit, oommencasmes a oognoistre 
las hypocrites, blanos, noirs, gris, enfum6s et 
de toutes couleurs, desquels Dieu par sa clemenoe 
et te inie, nous veuille nreserver at de-
ffendre; oar si Jesus-Christ n'est menteur, il 
N'est point de plus dangereuse gan~ration en toute 
nature humaine."(4) 

* * * * * * * * * * 
( 1)¥fillia'1ls, Pearl :Princesses, p. 135. 
{2)"the Madame have resolved to 
that truth of God is not re 
pious des for the reformation 
than ever favored by King 
cit., vol. I, p. 78. 
(3)\filliams, op. cit., P• 135. 
(4)"The 1522, in Deoemb:sr, 

Spirit, 
te, 

e 
all colors, 

t it be 
t your 
is more 

jard, 
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Nor was Pranais unin s d. The transla on of 

Go the s s Paul was :prin at s a:x-

press command. ( 1) Indeed so favorable was that La-

f in t his attitude to mean that, 

tttelle est l'intention du debonnaire roy tant de 
aueur que de nom tres-ahrestien, en la main duqual 
Dieu a si noble at excellent royaulme, que la 
parolle de au soit t presohe par tout son 
royaulma, ala gloire du pere de miseriaorde et 

Jesuahrist son fils."(2} 

But nei L se nor .l!'ra:nc is ;,vas of type to apprec-

ia te this movement; it seemed to be to ir dis-

advantage to t the arm t Sorbonne, 

withdrew it.(3) 

The s sis mother were not 

ones at court teres • 

s were at to these 

because of illus ious no.rne humanists 
,; 

also. In faa t it became the npopularn at court, so 

that, inste popular , verses from 

a t Maro t' s vera Psalms were • ( 4) 

*****"" * 
:for 

fa 168. 
covered 

(4 t 

court 

def and t us; 
ous 

23. 
no 2. 

t 
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court 

was one '.Vas a:.n exa on, • 
en at and con-

hold 
' 

at c t. 

be saussed la • 

Commo:n 

are not so e ed com-

exist are t 

er s work. { 1) J 

s t e 

StLCC SS orm. It is evi-

was t eo t. s • Vata-

er were act 

wor P. common 

as.(2) 

ts 

s 

it war:J re 

ocese.(3) 

\ evre, 

au:x some t ore, 

t 

rejoiced t 

ir free 
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the d.(l) to att-

it 

ou 

ot, 

so e. t l, reooun 

success s i. { 3) 

0 si 

esse t 

God was 1 i nee-

e at 

j_ • 

J d re 

the opinion of the group &ld the actual 

state of affairs.(6) But in judging these letters it 

must be remembered that shortly before several things had 

combined to bring about depression in the sensitive soul of 

Roussel. The recen tz' loss of Mazurier and Caroli and Pauvin 

himself through forced retraction, coupled with the action 

of Cli~htove when he published his treatises against Luther, 

created in the mind of Roussel a feeling of helplessness. 

Roussel's letter gives a disproportionately dark picture 

of conditions. It is the expression of the helplessness 

* * * * * * * * * * 
(l)Herminjard, Correspondence etc., vol. I, p. 220. 
(2)Ibid., p. 220, note 8. 
f 3~lbid. , PP• 291 f 292. 
tti~~~dan~·M~~;me~t towards Catholic , P• 276 • 
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and futility felt by Roussel in the fight against what 

he considered to be invincible odds. 

F~e work at Meaux showed many signs of success. 

The people were interested and became eager disciples of 

this new teaching. Oecolampadius, some time previous to 

Lefevre's letter to Fa.rel, had written to the Bishop and 

had suggested that to the regular preaching the teaching 

of the Scriptures be added. This suggestion Bri9onnet 

immediately put into effect by commissioning Gerard Roussel 

to read, at Meaux, the Epistles of st. Paul and to explain 

them in 1!-.rench to a gathering of both sexes. ( l) Moreover -

he chose the most evangelical preachers to perform similar 

duties in the more important churches in the diocese.(2} 

As an aid to this teaching and to supply the people with 

the Scriptures in their O'.Vll tongue, Lefevre did not join 

extensively in the active work of preaching but set him

self to the task of translating the Bible into French.(3} 
-' 

He gave most of the years 1522 and 1523 to the work of 

translating the New Testament, which was published at 

Meaux. These translations were either sold or, if the 

people were unable to buy, were given to the common people. 

The generosity of Bri9onnet made possible this distribu

tion of the portions of the llew· Testament to those who 

* 
( llHerminjard, op. 
(2 Ibid. 
( 3 , sa 

* * * * * * * * * 
t., vol. I, P• ff. 

, vol. I, P• 77 • 



CfJ.:Jftancoiat tran(£atee (e€of} · 
fa pure II mtfere ta:a8uctfotJ be ~a£nct mietOntCI 

berec6ief conferee~ entierement reui(itee fe .. 
• fot} tea pt'ua anciene ~ pfuo co~rect] t:f" 

. emptaia:ea. fl>u (ue ~n{t djafcufJ 
/Cijapitreffi mie G!ief 

cn:gument. 

tr 2fuec ce font beuf ta6t'ecubont fune efl poua: fea bi::: a.~~11f; 
uer(ite1 barrcune•mani"ea be pad'ea:e figuratif? ~ 
biuet6 m.ottquant a feat p~op~e fiC1nificatiofJ: ~autre 
ta6fe e(i poue trouuet tee ;tt;piflres ~ ;tl:uang•fea be 
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ll:Sll>uftre pfue :tEinterp~etatiof} baucuna noma 
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bemourantau tDafJ be nofire 'lOame. 

:Ut}. ~. )0. ~ ft'i. 

+ 1Cu11J ~ <i5ratia ~ J'~iuife. 
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r-~~~~------~-
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were to bey. ens were ace d 

suooess this common so 

s t 

D. The T::cansla tion Scrip 

on 

not c d 
' 

t it 

was partly ace 

liew t 1NaS e d 

• For this reason a on tly 

be c d as a t For ses 

it ll :i.s discuss 

his con au:x • 

Lef l s t d 

f t. It was d in two f t con 

four Go was publi d June 6, 1 t ( 3) 

sec was c d 1~ 5 , same • 
sec t was issued ee tiona; first Ep-

is s ic Epis s, d Oc 

17, sec A.c ts 
:¥ * * 

more 
Vol. I, P• 

tion 
• cit., P• 133 

pub
t they 

¥f 
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31, last, the Apocalypse of J , november 5. 

were c d d as a c Test-

amant ne:xt day, 6, 1523. { 1) All 

was at ('\ • { 2) "' 
This 'lias followed, February 17, 1 5, by a traru~lation 

Psalms to \ evre added an "Argurnens" at 

the end. Simon de Colines d this so. { 3) En-

forced t from Meaux to Strassbourg put a stop to 

ation for a while, but the si t, as 

desor d by t iyonne t, ( 4) of 

daily instruc on of the 0 the Sori -p 

that was carried on at Strassbourg ~nd of 'NOrk 

men were a translation from 

original languages gave L \ evre the neoes so 

that re to France Lefevre o his 

lation the Old Testament, which was publ in four 

volumes. 

"La premier Vo de 1' ancien Tes t con tena.n t 
las chine premiers Livres de Moyse~ translatez en 
Francois selon la pure et enti~re version de s. 
Hierosme~(5) 

ereur Sap 

was printed at Ant;verp by Martin l'Em!l-

28 1528.(6) lhe second volume contained 
~ * * * * * * * * * 

(1)Pro Marchand, Dictionaire Historique, art. Lefevre. 
( 2)Herminjard, Correspo:nda:r.~.ce etc., vol. I, P• 159, no .1. 
( 3)Marchand, • cit., p. 253. 
(4) ja.rd, op. cit •• p. 405 
( 5)'' first volume Old 
first Moses, translated accord-
J.(. n~ pure te on J aroma. n 

6JMarcha.nd, op. cit., P• 253. 
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the historical books from Joshua to Job; the third in-

eluded his earlier translation of Psalms with Job 

rest of Hagiographa; the fourth completed the Old 

Te stamen t wi th Prophets the books Maccabees. ( 1) 

The Old a,.v:td Testaments were combined printed at 

Antwerp, December 10, 1530. Because recent action 

of Parlament, Lefevre was unable to have his printed 

the in F'rance and for this reason, by Privilege 

emperor, it was ted at Antwerp at house of Mar tin 

l'Empereur.(2) 

This translation was published several years af 

that of ther, but it is not fair to Lefevre to say that 

ore reo sed the need for such a tr&lslation.(3) 

and finally ace d it. Just twas its value? 

To give a just answer to that question it is necessary 

to consider Lefevre's equipment for work, to 

endeavor to ascertain te:x ts used, finally, to 

study style itself in light of 

purpose. 

Equipment and Texts 
\ Lefevre's equipment for this task was not the 

best. was not more than 

Hebrew,( 4) 

( 1 'March&ld 
(2iJourdan, 
( 3}Paul1 
(4)See 

in 
* * 

ctionaire . to;ique, art. 
t e to. , p. ....98. 

stolae, I Cor. t • 

V, P• 107. 

ac 

, P• 2 
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t:Q.e aasis e Va • ( l) of 

to 

for Old 

t was more d by 

Greek. t 

a v1as not mas t 

' 

freed from a and, 

t, was able 

a t.(2) 

t t used t 

for sure. ( 3) :Por t' 

babili t 

t, as d 

st. Jerome. 

tion. 
a o s 



f«M, 11 
, (3mrrtt£~tifi 

. ,ff bktflt~ t\t 
tuui5.~tc. Boit) 
f1} 4Jtm(t. 19.¢. 

ra qmcratitf) be Jefu 
!Cijdfil ~ fst'; be 'Daui81 
{it; be lltha6an;. Jf 116.a 
;)alf) rngm8ua ] faac. 
J faa' engrn8!a Jaco6. 

)iaco6 engm8.&G)u&ts f fetJ fc:eres.Ju8as 
m1rntha p.jamt f. Zaralf) be 'l'~amac. 
"'"P6aue rngm8.&G1l:(rot):f 1ffron cngm-

~ip.s• 8.&GltranJ.llt:anyrn1fl8ta ltmina8a6:J lhni 
na8a6 cngm8ta J1laafofJ. Jl}aafofJ mgcn8ta 
~tmol):(' ~atmo9 mgl&:a ~oo, be l\aa6. 

bttj.4.ll. · ~ '0oo' engm81a il>lk'5 bt Eut6:(C iiD6r8 '"" 
gm&ta Jeffe.Jeffemgcn8:a te ~:orl0aur8: 

~.\toir.u .• f. ~· f tc ror ]Daui8 cngcn8ta ~atomol) bt ut.fe 
J.l\gti?·''·J• 1l d fut fnnmea i01ie. ¥ ~atomo? rn4Jl81a Eo~ 

Goan):f Bo8oan) rngtn8_:a 2t6aa;1t6aa eng<t:n 
tba llfa:(C llfa engcn8ta]ofapt)at.]o(apijLlt 
engm8.&G J:o~alt}:f ]o:.am rnrrnSta ~fia&. 
t!!)(iae tnftt18:a ]oata•J=f. ]oatafJ mttl&:a 

'l!Tfrro12 te6 2td)a;.1tdjg; rngrn8:a if;edlia•: ';tf;«iji 
4c&un:vtft r.n. ae rngmlza ~natJro.9,94nafTee rngelba 
:iO:l;:!;lllmoJ}:f lhnofJ ~gm8:a ]oficle.]ofla& m ... 
~~ ftn8:a 1]ec6oma&(C fre furtetet,Jtd triifma 
~"'tip.s.ll. gcatiofJ ne 1)a6rtonr.¥1l:l ap1eet'a &ranfmi 

fr4tf<HJ be ~a&ptol~e : J ed)onue engm6ra 
~att}ict. ~atatf}tet cngen8Nloto6a6tt: ~ 
:Zo1o&l6d' cns:r.'n814 lt6iu8.lleiu8 mgen8ta 

.. _ ....... :f.l:''tanm tefiatiftl en!fe118141tfoz: ltfoz cngl 
nnmnr~tp 8:a ~a Hoc en!fen8Ja1h:iH). 2lcin) m 

1l.zriu8 engtn8ta .fftca;ar. 
a,1attfSaf}:~~Ut}aiJ m 
J aro6 rngen8ta j,,*•pij 

-- -~ 
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qui se 
y adjous 

membres 

i. t comes to 
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reproach 

• ~~or , 
Romans, verse 4, 
is declarecl 

Vulga 1 who 

T S 

(l)See .iots 
(2)Given in 
(3)Ibid., 

XIII, 2. 
full 
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e. s was 

result f 

"trop 
du la 

.Lnmaut sa version l'ordre a mo 
greo."(l) 

Here sa is an e:xplanation. 

make a trar1 tion that nei "a.dj au ou. dimi:nua" 

original so that fol d La too 

closely e' t not to the a:x of 

.(2) Lefevre was wri primarily for 

common he always +- this mind. strove v 

to be a for ae would re • sacrificed 

a in to • ''!as st con 

tuous of elegant style remarked, a propos Erasmus' 

Paraphrases, it was ous to try to more 

t" than the Holy Spirit. ( 3) ~'ii this view point 

was at to s • Ano t 

that e:x s was 

the atmo which 

translated Old starnent. Lu , in days 

he made his trru1slation, was in ec t sa ty, but 

Lefevre, though under the protection Quean 

liable to arrest 
* * * * * 

time. 

''able to be as cer of the evangelic 
who i t La tin." 
(l)tttoo servilely in version or 
a.n.d. e • " Quievreu:x, La Traduc 
( 2)Ibid. 
( 3)Smi , , P• 188. 

tru as sa 

the Latin 
ete., p. 53. 



(Ill-) !opie bu :P~iu!tege. 
lilarles pat ta btutne dttnmce etnpereut bt.s' !toriiatffl 

... touftours :llugulle;l\op be ~ttmante/ll£ ctalltllellle JLe 
on!lle <15tmalle/ IDanagowlle Jaauarre; be Jf.lapkS/lle 
<tectlle 1 lle SJIBatlloJqne; be ~arneme; bd~fit.a jnllt.u/ 

~--.. terre ftnne;ne Iatner SDceanel' crte. :ltq)tbucm>auftttce. 
m>uc ne Sourgongne;ne fLotUn:ube liS~bant/lle JLembouqJ/befLa 
;remburg;f cete. ~onte be JftanbltS/IDattots;nr JSoutgongnepa~ 
latut f be f!lapnnau;ne ~ollanbe/tle Zttlanbt!Dc Jfcrtettc/be Jl)age~ 
nauttlbeJF!antur/(fcete.}€tnncebe~lbaue;@arqutsbufatnttCm-:: 
ptre • .9ttgneurne Jfttfe; be ~attns 'ne ~attnes: t nonunatmrm 
;:2lfte tt en ::ltfrtque. ~to us ceul,: qut res pJenfmtesbetront /.IMtut. 
.lDtulparttJenotl:rebtmapmt!JIBatttnilmtptteurJjmp:uneurrtft-:: 
bent m no fire btltt IDanuers;nous a dlermtontlre: (tomme en fLan 
trmte nernter a fi1 fuppttmttonl (feu fus ce talluts be JLtnqutfttmr be 
Ia fop (f nes 3ttltologtats be nollrebntuerfttebe JLouuatn/ nons tup 
a pons confentp (f accoJbe bt pouotr UttpJtmtt ctttatne ttantlatton m 
Jfrancots ne la fatncte 1J5tble 1 auec neffmfe que nut auttene Ia pour~ 
rott mtpJtnter en ben ens bent ans. et contbtm que ttbttt ranonftrat 
mart fattttnp~ttner 1 bmilJt (f nttlnbutr ctrtatne quanttte 'notnbJe: 
Jatclntmotns na encotrea btaucop pze.sfcm recouurtt les frat; ~ ntr~ 
pens pac lltp fourtmus nauotr fatct bJeffer tabtcte tranftatton' ut~ 
pzefilon qut lur tourne a grann tnteretl 1 'plusfml ntaottquenere~ 
c~ttt t! filtct fatrt noutttllt unp~etrton 1 (f obttmgnt nenous nouutl-:: 
lcs lettres boct~op (ftJtffmfes m tel"~ pcrttnmtes;pour te tmtpsne 

. trow ans PlQtl)atnmtrnt bmant;.m>out attmbu ce que btct eft;' que 
· latltcte tratinatton a 'dtt bent (f btfttu par ld'btcr, :Jnqutfttturs ' 
1toeologtts ne noftre ntcte bntumttt ne JLouuatn/tl no us a trt(bunt 
blttnmt fatttfupptter 'requmr. ~cauotr fatfons que nouu us c\)o-:: 
fts conftlltrttSiautlict fuppttant tndtnans a fa btcte rtqueete 1 auons 
ottrove 1 confmtp (f auo:ne; ottrovons 1 confmtons (f acco:nons ne 
grace tfptttat par cts p~tfmtts cttttl pudl (f pourra uttp1tmtt (f fatrt 
mtpmuer 1a JJStble que neff us ltfpatre bung an pzocl)atnemft btnant 
a. compter nu tournpup natte bt ttl'tt.s. §i)an.s qu:e neuift ltfit~ ttmp.t 
aucuns ILtb'"ltres 1 ']Jntpztnteurs nv atttres puplfmt tctllt JStblttm~ 
p~t~r ou fatretrnpntner .. ~ bonnons m nmnnmtmt a uo; atne; t, 
.1taul; tes ~btef JBztftbmt ' gms llt uo~ pnue (f gmnb CConfanlJ: 
C!CI)anfelter 'gens neuoflre pztue confetl en lS.mbartt/ ~atcgte!Ut/ 
fefcoutette i!Danuer.S/(f a to us autres no; 1furttctttS/offtaus ,., ··'/ ·' 
teet; qut ce reg,trnera (f d)afcung btltlr m 6zotrt Copl , •• _., ...... .., 
appa);tttnb.ta !It fatcmt 1 Cmffrent (f tadf~t ptatnemmt . 
nttttt topz tt tlftrlfitns Iupfattt/ mtttre ou bottntt autmttldiDUtlbtee .. 
ou ttupefct)ttnmt au tontmtrt. .car atnfp ttottsplaftltL l>omtt m 
noftre biUt ne 115~uttUts te. t~. tourbt .$ottmtb~t. ~n bt graa !Jl9tl 
€tnq ems trente (f trots. m>e noflre fetttptrete.ttti1. et De no' regne• 
t.~~ .. rn~irrn~t:ll'l~t: hrttt' lf'rriftt: ~ ~ntrtt:fv. t'hiif. 
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Under such conditions it was not pose 

work. 

The Bible of An twerp 

te aps,this 

was a no valuable con 

s ised CCCXCVI ( 396} f 

t 01(101). It a beau 

bound heavy cardboard covered th lea 

printed Go let • are 

cu throughout the book and there a f 

fron ece. Prec 

to do 

Old 

s and the 

volurne(l.} 

t t 

st 

fine wood-

t 

bo 

Privilege 11 remarkab for the 

s t that this had en d by the 

Inc;;,uisitor and the the 

versi 

inde:x 

pani 

names 

prece 

t 

I, II , III, 

(1) 
sta 

best 
It i 
(2)S1mon 
in C t. 
( 3 as 

Lou vain. ( A cal 

so tures, a 

of 

of 

ed I & II 

( 3} 
* * 

i , an epi-

the readers, an 

and two 

t occur 

tures. 

it is to no 

I & II K so had 

e 

s asser on, 

• 

' 
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in 9J{ t not 

from t 

• d er-

ence wo 

.A poe a final 

no at • 

s th some ori no s on au P• 

book Job vtas at ibu d ses s 

to • r t ekiel, twelve 

were ass d n s 

ao s re-

pres en tive i \VOO 

a • 

t are no 

are bri ons t. Oocasi 

se s are .(2) 

t t drew 

oonc ion t n ,, {as consi 

) t ei or 

sources.(3) s d • ( 4) evreu:x 

oonc 

s ion sta t .j. 
u 

concorde jours avec ce 

& XXII, J x. 

lf. f p. 

t 
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0 no are cross ere:nc s t 

, ( 1) or sit-

uation r 

d not 

cornmen • ( 3) 

's on 

's 

at t s as 

be a 

but not s version 

fevre 

was f 

ron 

r'"~ 
v 

(1} e 
( )See 
( 3} e 
(4}8. 
( 5) 
( 6} 
( 7) 

or' 

d s 

case, { 6) t 

• { 7) A:no versi ,-

' Je 

SCUJ3 l 

VIII, 

er1 

at 

s 

b 
e • ' 

se a.va:n t 

6.(9} 
* 

t., vol. XL, p. 
t., Vol. I, 160. 

Jul 

0 

t 

• 

c 

:is ve i 

t • 

t 

on 

t, 

t-

• 

• 
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rms 

!!.(2) 

is 

ose • 

fOUT;d. 

. . 

set 

}'1 f:" 
'Ai;;l. 

it 

out 

s e 

to 

* * * * * * * * * ~ 
(1) , La 
(2)Ibi • 

au 

( 3)Quievreu.x, 
o. 

' s 

t 

t 

d t 

s, 

correct s own 

re o:n 

on more 

• cit. , 
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aacura 

ari 

s 

nsa 
est 
a 
et 

is 

Robert Olive 

Olive on 

' evre's 

for most t, 

or wor 

Olivetanus.. Occas 

not alway 

Reuss 

ions by 

t 

tout cas, 
eu:z: au 

s ssors ore 

t. s as se 
J 

s t ,j.. 

"' 
cone rned 

• It is Oliveta.nus 

ar1s tion, se correa ons were, 

more mo for 

st od ali 

correc d but 

; more marred it. ( 3) 

ac se correct-

* * * * * * * * * 

s 

III, IV. 

on 

" • 

• ( 2) 
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Reuss concluded 

"on voit deja 
j'ai eu s no 
le tax d'Olivetan, a part quelques rares sup-
~ressions mots fran~ais, est identique-
- mama de Le::revra."(l) 

lhe impor f s e on Olive 

Baird. 

!Ifor: aside from its 01.m merits, 
fevre d'Etaples f basis 

t Olivetru.nus{ itself 
tr an one • " 2) 

In his translat gave s for 

vers , for Calvin revised t Olive t 

1669' Pastors of revised Calvin's in 1588, and 

t 

luenoed by it. ( 3) 

tz, Osterwald were 

Pro s ·were not only ones used it for 

basis revisions. s. d how this 

translation formed 
'--

basis for the really fine version 

publis d by theologians the University of Louvain 

and approved by the Sorbonne. ( 4) 'J:lhis substantia the 

a.sser on by that Lefevre's 'Nork formed 

"la base de tes cellae que s protestants et · 
pendent 3 siecles. n ( 5) las ca liques allaient f 

( l)Ed. s, o:p. 
first extract, in 
ian ts, that the 

ss 
of Lef~vre." See 
{ 2} se 
( 3) 
( 4) """"""·'-"" 
( 5) "''"'""'""" t 

nthe basis of 
Catholics for 

op. cit. , p. 53. 

* * * * * * * * * * 
cit., p. 21. "one sees by 

I took care no ast var-
Oliva , apart from some rare 

, is tic same as 
also p. 23. 

p. '18. 

• 
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t it was first tic ex-
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e. It t at 

Meaux, al e teet-
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• 

0 d a ss e 'ld s ace 

men • 

d favor d to a s 

ov·, an:e an .I. 

• u "' 
~ i on. d J.. 

to as in face , 
or t it, 

d s execution 17, 

1529.(1} It t truly be d t 's 

to movernen t its f • 

th d on s e t 

traced is more at the :preceding ones. 

It is e e.xer d 

the members la orm. 

this two nar.ne s s out. Jaoy_ues Pauvin 

of Meau:x i mar t;yr. ( 2) 

revolutionary fir • 

Swiss Ger-

man raformere. He was ible for 

contr d, 

:pos , to the in Strass-

bourg. It is impossible to trace the lmmoa 

to e.x tent Lef~vra 

forwarded ormation in is 

more s 

bo in is 

(.!;)Jourdan, Movement a • , P• 297. (2)Baird• op. oit., p.91. 
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aok...YJ.owledged. 

fourth and most tan t dirac that 

Lef t s e is, course, s tion of 

Bible. it must be reo sed that were pol-

itioa.l, economia social a.speo Reforma. tion, 

yet it was primarily a movement. basis 

this movamen t was substitu of au ty of 

Scriptures for au i Church. The 

had its representatives s:polce the of the 

pres en claims, and if Reformation 

was to it must i .au a form in ig-

ible • s reason, Scrip were 

h 

ars. And what l'lycliff was to the ' evre 

was to • It succeed-

Pro t trar,slations d on Lefevre's for 

this o st~1tism owes an incalculable debt 
'\ to Lefevre tha. t he gave movement medium 

which it d • 
"Au point de vue des ssions,il est, si on 
peut ai:nsi s'axprimer, pare de notre tarmin-
ologie biblique protestante."(l} 

If had no o connection wi movement 

this would entitled him to a high place in the ranks 

of those d the way for 
* * * * * * * 

(1) evreux, La traduction ate., 
"In paint view 
express it, 
ology." 

Reformation in ~ranae. 
* * 
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As evreux has so ex :pre it: 

"La er, ~vre d 'ita:ples nous a 
vraie traduction, oon t 
entier at que oe A oe titre il a t 
a notre recv~~~'~ , at on neut nlaoer la R6forme en 
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allowed to remain in peace. llhen Brigonne t identified 

Lefevre with h~g efforts at reform in Meaux, he earned 

• 

t 

• 

the suspicious surveillance of the Sorbonne, who were 

loath to lose Lefevre as their victim. Another circum-

s tanoe that turned the Sorborme against this rnovemen t 

was that the distinction between the teaching of Lefevre 

and the teaching of Luther at this time was very slight• 

and the Sorbonne had just condemned the teachings of 

* * * * * * * * * * 
(l)General Biography, article,Beda. 
(2)Nouvelle Biographie, Article, Bedier. 
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Luther. Also the workers at Meaux were in correspond-

ence with the reformers of Germru1y and Switzerland. 

Their preaching was quite "Lutheran" in character. Such 

actions were sure to bring upon them the eensure, if not 

worse, of the sorbonne. 

When Bri~onnet prohibited the Franciscaus from 

preaching in parts of his diocese he earned for himself 

powerful ru1d bitter enemies, who promptly appealed his 

decision to Parlement. From that time on they watched 

him that they might accuse him. · Despised though the 

monks undoubtedly were, yet there is no denying that they 

were very powerful opponents. They elevated themselves 

to the position of defenders of the faith and as such v1ere 

in opposition to the program of the Group. The extent 

of this opposition is illustrated by the reply of a monk 

to Lefevre.· Lefevre and some friends were talking with 

some. ofjthe partisans of the old abuses and Lefevre express-
,r 

ed the hope that 

nl'Evangile auroi t lieu au Royaume de Frru10e, 
et qu'on ne prescheroit plus les songes des hommes."(l) 

A Dominican monk, de Roma, replied vrlth heat: 

nMoy et autres commo moy, leverons une cruciade 
de gens, at ferons chasser le Roy de son Royaume 
par ses subjectz propres, s'~l permet que l'Evan
gile soit presche.n 

* * * * * * * * * * (l)Herminjard, Correspondance etc., p. 483. nthe Go:apel 
would spread throughout the realm of France, and that no 
longer will the dreams of men be preached." n1 and others 
like me will raise a crusade and we will drive the king 
from his realm by his own subjects, if he permits the -
Gospel to be preached." 
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It was not long before these watchful enemies had opp-

ortunity to accuse the bishop in Paris. 

By the Sorbonne 

Just when the Sorbonne first started action against 

Brigonnet is not definitely known. The dates on the face 

of his synodical decrees are in 1523.(1} Herminjard 

quotes a fragment from Antoine Froment in which he de

scribed the work being carried on at Meaux in 1524 with 

all its force and with the full approval of the bishop.(2) 

The letters of Roussel, Lefevre and Pauvin written also 

in 1524 suggest no dimunition of zeal on the part of the 

bishop though Roussel knew of the opposition of the Sor

bonne.(3) On the other hand, the date of these decrees 

coincides with the date of the departure of Farel from 

Meaux, and they seem most applica-ble to him.(4) It seems 

almost incredible, however, that Brigonnet should have 

changed his pl~s so soon when his correspondence with 

Marguerite gives no indication of such a change. ( 5) 

But whatever the dates may have been, the main events 

are well known. 

Brigonne' knew that he was treading on dangerous 

ground and knew also that the day might come when he 

would be forced to chan~e. A Catholic historian pre-
* * * * * * * * * * 

(l)Herminjard, Oorrespondance etc., vo1. I, P• 153 &: 154. 
{2)Ibid., p. 158, note 4. 
(3)Ibid., P• 231 ff. 
(4}Baird, Rise etc., p. 83, note 2. 
(5)Herminjard, op. cit., PP• 181 ff. 
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served this statement of the Bishop: 

· ''Even should I, your bishop, change my speech and 
teaching, beware you change not with me.n(l) 

This was a premonition of the opposition which was ris-

ing against him. 

Failure of Brigonnet 

When the first sign of opposition came, Bri9onnet, 

probably considering himself secure in the protection of 

Marguerite, defied his accusers and returned accusation 

for accusation. He styled the Sorbonne Pharisees and 

false prophets, ( 2) and in a sermon preached in answer to 

the speech of a rash monk, he attacked the "caffars cord

eliers"(3) as the "source at fontaine de toute heresie, 

et "quod cordigeri sunt preudo-prophete, scribe et pharisei."(4.) 

In his correspondence with Marguerite he was bolder and 

denounced the clergy as "l'estat par la froideur duquel 

tous las aul tres sont gellez11
, and noelluy qui tous ru.yne". ( 5) 

But this boldness did not last long, for he lost his oour-
.,~ 

age. He was beset both at Paris and at Meaux. At Paris, 

the Sorbonne was against him and at Meaux , the monks and 

some of his clergy opposed him. He was no Luther to stand 

against rulers, monks_~ and theologians. He wavered and 
* * ~ * * * * * * * 

{l)Baird, Rise etc., vol. I, p. 77, from Fontaine, Catholique 
His tori que. 
(2)Gaillard, Francois Premier, vol. VI, p. 409. 
{3)Berger, Process contra G. Briyonnet, Bull. vol. XL, p. 13. 
(4)Herminjard, Oorrespondanoe etc., vol. I, p. 186, note 2. 
(5)Ibid., p. 186. 
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was persuaded to publish under his name three synodical 

decrees. In the tirst ot these, which was addressed 

•Aux fideles des son diocese"(l), Brigonnet purports to 

say that Luther was a man 

"qui en renverae tout l'ordre hiera.rchique, 
boulevarae et detruit l'etat qui contient 
tous lea autrea dana le devoirn.(2) 

He went on to inveigh against Luther and his books with 

which 11 la monde presque entier est rempli"(3) and to 

threaten those who possessed or read the~. 

"Noua interdisons en consequence par ce decret 
synodal a tous at chacun des fideles de notre 
Diocese, de quelque etat, rang, ou condition 
qu'ils scient, et ce soua menace de l'excommun
ieation at des autres peines, d'aeheter, li~e, 
posseder, colporter ou d'approuver, justifier at 
communiquer dans las reunions publiques et las 
conversations privees, las livres du dit Martin 
ou ceux dont il passe pour etre l'auteur; leur 
anjoignant au contraira d'avoir, immadiatemant 
apres'la publication du present decret, a sa da
taire de ceux de ces livres qui pourront sa trouver 
dans leurs mains, dans leur maisons ou partout 
ailleurs, et a las detruire par le feu."(4) 

* * * * * * * * * * 
(l)Herminjard, Correspondance etc., p. 153 ff. 
{ 2 )Ibid. , p. "'154. 1'who is opposed to the an tire hierarchial 
order and who would destroy the estate which keeps all the 
o thers in the right. n 
Us) "nearly the whole earth is filled. 11 

(4)Ibid., p. 155. "le interdict, for this reason, by this 
decree to all and ea.ch of the tai thful of our diocese, of 
whatever estate, rank or condition they may be, and under 
the threat ot e.xcommunication and of iother pains, to buy, 
read, possess, carry or "approuver'~ justify and communi ca. te 
in public meetings or in private conversations, the books 
ot the said Martin or those of which he passes as the author; 
enjoining them on the contrary, immediately attar the pub
lication of this present decree, to rid themselves of those 
of these books which they are able to find in their hands, 
in their houses or wherever else, and to destroy them by 
tire." 
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This is very different from the tone of his letters of 

the same date and of the later letters of the group. 

The second synodical decree was addressed nAu 

clerge de son diocesan and was similar in character and 

content. He wrote against those who "abusant de l'Evan

gile"(1) have preached 

"que le Purgatoire n'e:xiste pas, et que, par con
sequent, il ne faut pas prier pour 1es morts, ni 
invoquer 1a tres-sainte vierge Marie et las Saints."(2) 

He exhorted his clergy to be faithful in the proclamation 

of these truths and in the observances of these acts of 

worship. ( 3} 

!Widently the Sorbonne was stili unsatisfied with 

what had been done, for in December of that year Brig

onnet published another decree addressed to his clergy 

in which the license to preach was taken from those who 

were "Lutheriens de cette aorta" and they were not per

mitted to preach or teach "e:xpressement sous paine d'e:x

communicatioil' at anathema" in his diocese.(4) 

If Bri<;onnet hoped that the publishing of these 

decrees would procure peace for him he was mistaken. 

The Sorbonne had not yet :forgotten Lefevre. In the 

year 1523, at the instigation of Beda, Parlement entered 

the scene again with a condemnation of Luther's works, 
********** 

( 1)Herminjard, op. cit. , p. 157. ( 2) Ibid. n that purgat-
ory does not exist and therefore it is not necessary to 
pray for the. dead nor invoke the holy Virgin Mary and the 
Saints." (3)Ib1d., P• 157-158. (4) Ibid;, P• 172. 
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of Melancthon's defense of Luther and finally of Lefevre's 

commentary on the Four Gospels. 11Un grand nombra de pro

positions11(l) were taken from his commentary and were con

demned. He refused to retract them and was ordered to 

be cast into prison with Berquin. Again, thanks to Mar

gue»i te, Francis intervened and saved him. The king app

ointed a commission,composed of several prelates and some 

doctors of theology, to examine the propositions in the 

accusations.(2) When the report was given to him totally 

in favor of the accused, Francis wrote a letter to Parle-

man tc in which he ex tolled the graces and accomplishments 

' of Lefevre and ended by ordering Parlement for the sec-

ond time to let Lefevre alone.(3) 

The End of the Work at Meaux 

Inspite of the king's orders, from this time on 

Meaux was kept under close observation. Meaux was re-

cognised by both sides as the battleground of the move

ment in Prance and both sides brought to bear on the 

workers there all the influence at their command. On 

the one hand Parel, now at Strassbourg, ru1d Oecolampadius 

both wrote to Roussel and urged him to more decisive 

measures.(4) The Sorbonne, on the other hand, kept close 

watch on them. At one time they sent a delegation to 

* * * * * * * * * * 
(l)Barnaud, Jacques Lefevre, p. 84. 26 pages of errors. 
(2)Graf, Essai etc., p. 105. 
(3)Du Plessis, Histoire de l'Eglise de Meaux, val. II, 

f• 382. There is a copy of the letter in the book. 
4)Herminjard, op. cit,, pp. 270 & 274. 
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listen to Brigo:nnet preach. This he did and, for their 

bene~it, preached the existence of purgatory and the 

efficacy of prayers for the dead, and encouraged his hear

ers to pray to the saints and worship the Virgin Mary.(l) 

About this time events seemed to play into the 

hands of the reactionaries. ~rancis I was taken prisoner 

by Charles V of Spain at Pavia, ~ebruary 24, 1525, and 

Marguerite went to Spain to nurse him in his sickness 

and to effect his release.(2) Louise de savoie was left 

regent of ~ranee, which was unfortunate for she was not 

as distinctly favorable to the reform as her children. 

When the Sorbonne persuaded Parlement, Parlement had 

no great difficulty in persuading her that it was to 

the interest of the state to stamp out heresy.(3) More-

over, Louise needed the support of the Pope and chose 

to gain it by acceding to the policy of the Sorbonne. 

So she set herself to persecute heretics. To do this 

effectively, the regent appointed a commission to try 

Lutherans, which received the wholehearted approval of 

the Pope. This was the beginning of the Inquisition in 

Paris. The commission, when appointed, struck twice, 

both times close to the group of Meaux. Louis de Berquin 

and Jean Leclerc were both arrested. Brigonnet was in

vited to come before Parlement and an* swer to the charges 
* * * * * ·~· * * ,J 

(l)Jo~dan, Movement towards Oath. Reform., p. 283 ff. 
Also DuPlessis, op. cit., vol. I, p. 328 ff. 
(2)Baird, Rise etc., vol. I, p.l22 ff. 
( 3)Ibid., P• 123 ff. 
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brought against him. The investigation of his case 

was given to the inquisitorial committee. Bri9onnet 

objected to this and :pleaded for a trial before the 

entire court. This was refused him. Previous to this 

both Va table and Mazurier had left Meaux and had re-

canted from their errors. Mazurier is credited with 

:persuading Bri~onnet to change his front and this he 

did. ~urther he gave guarantees to the court that Meaux 

would be safe from heresy.(l) On his return to Meaux 

he gave his approval to the :persecution set on foot there. 

This marks the end of Brigonnet as a reformer.(2) 

But what of Lefevre? Had he been unmolested? 

By no means. Beda had seen to that. He had written 

two books against Lefevre in which he :pointed out errors 

found in Lef~vre•s writings. Let it be said in his 

favor that before he did this work he wrote to Lefevre 

and counselled him to correct himself. 
\ This Lefevre 

declined to do and when Brigonnet was summoned before 

Parlement, another summons was sent out for Caroli, 

Roussel and Lefevre.(3) Both Marguerite and Francis 

wrote from Spain in their behalf m1d ins:pite of the 

reluctance of Pa.rlemen t the matter was dro:p·oed. ( 4) 
' . Lefevre and Roussel did not risk the regard which Par-

* * * * * * * * * * 
(l}Ba.ird, Rise etc., vol. I, :p. 82 ff. 
(2)Ibid. · 
(3)Herminjard, Correspondance etc., vol. I, p. 402, note 2. 
(4)Ibid., :p. 403, note 4. 
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lemen1i might or might not have for the absent king's 

command but sought safety in flight to 3tra.ssbourg some-

time late in 1525.(1) 

The faculty of theology listed fifty propositions 

from Lefevre's books which they claimed were heretical. 

ft'tfe ought to believe the iford of God by means of 
the Spirit &ld not through the presumption of our 
Ollffi intelligence.n 

What you have you have by the bounty of God in 
Jesus Christ and not in any way "by your own merits. 

Salvation is never in our power but only in the 
grace of God. 

The pasture of the soul is in the word of God alone. 

Leave all the doctrines &ld ordinances that men 
have imposed and f oll mv only one Pas tor and 011e 
Doctor who is Jesus Christ.n{2) 

These proposi ticms were declared "Dia.bolica inventa. et 

haereticorum figmentan and the book was dec d worthy 

of the flames with all those who composed it or v1ho 

read ~~d preached it to the people.(3) 

With the flight of Lefevre and Roussel from Meaux, 

the first phase of the French Reformation carne to a 

close. The persecuting work of the Sorbonne seemed 

crowned with success. Shortly before their flight, the 

work at Meaux produced its first martyr when Jean Le-

clare was burned at Me~a. Not long after their flight 

Jacques Pauvin, the first martyr of the group, shared 

his fate at Paris.(4) 
* * * * * * * * * * 

(l}Barnaud, Jacques Lefevre, P• 81. (2) Graf, Essa.i etc., 
P• 118 ff. gives thirty-two of the propositions. 
(3)Ibid. (4)Baird, Rise etc., P• 89 ff. 
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• At Strassbourg 

Lefevre and Roussel fled to Strassbourg and spent 

the winter of 1525-6 in that city. They were joined by 

Michel d • Aranda, o a fugitive from the Sorbonne. They 

were heartily received in Strassbourg by Capito, Bucer 

and Cou..."lt Sigismond of Hohenlohe. Lefevre and Roussel 

were both under pseudonyms, Lefevre had chosen Antonius 

Peregrinus and Roussel, Joannes Tblninus.{l) Lefevre 

evidently four1d it necessary to change again, for Roussel, 

in a letter back to Meaux, referred to him as Coracinus.(2) 

But his f alae names did not hide his identity. He \faa 

soon known even to the boys on the street.(3) 

~is visit was of particular interest in Lefevre's 

life for it brought him into personal contact with the 

most revolutionary reformers. Here he met, talked with, 

and was a.:xhor ted by, fiery apostles of the revolt from 

Rome. Pierre Toussain and Lefevre's old disciple, Guil

laume Farel, both attempted to persuade him and Roussel 

to come out openly and join them. Touasain related his 

attempt and its results in a letter to Oecolampadius. 

~abrum sum allo~uutus, at Ruffum, sed carte 
F'aber nihil habet animi. Deus confirmet eum 
at corroboret. 3int sapientes quaestum velint, 
expectant, different et dissimulent; non pot
erit praedicari Evangelium absque cruce. Haec 
cum video, mi Oecolam~adi~ cum video animum. 

* * * * * * * ~ * * 
(1)Herminjard, Oorrespond&loe etc., vol. I, p. 406, note 6. 
(2Jibid., P• 408. 
(3)Ibid., P• 411, note 8. 
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"Regis, animum Duois sic propensum ad promovend
um Christi Evangelium, ut nihil magis, et eos 
qui soli negooium hoc promovere deberent, sec
undum gratiam illis datam, illorum institutum 
remorari, certe continere me non possum a laoh
rymis. Dicunt oerte: Nondum est tempus, non 
venit hera. Bt hie tamen non habemus diem neque 
horam." ( 1) 

This letter raises two questions; first, what was 

Lefevre's attitude toward the Reformation outside of 

~ranee; and second, why did he never come out and openly 

join the reformers &ld make a distinct break with Rome? 

This he never did. There is no doubt that Lefevre was 

much attracted by the writings of Luther and Zwingli, 

for in a letter to ~arel he thanked Farel for the pam-

phlets he had sent and expressed his appreciation of 

the thought of the writers.(2) In another letter, how

ever, he regretted the attitude of the author of a 

satire which ~arel had sent him.(3) 

The usualanswer to the second question is to aoc-
* * * * * * * * * * 

(l)Herminjard, Corres~ondanoe etc., vol. I, p. 447. 
"I ~ave spoken to Lefevre and Roussel, but certainly 
Lefevre has not a particle of courage. M~ God confirm 
and strengthen him. Let them be wise as they please, 
let them wait, procrastinate, and dissemble; the Gospel 
will never be preached without the cross. When I see 
these things, when I see the mind of the king, the mind 
of the duchess as favorable as possible to the advance
ment of the Gospel of Christ, and those who ought to 
forward this matter, according to the grace given them, 
abstruoting their design, I oarJlot refrain from tears. 
They say indeed:'It is not yet time, the hour has not 
come • • And yet we have here no day or hour. What would 
not you do had you the Emperor and J'erdinand favoring 
your attempts,n 
(2)Ibid., P• 206. 
(3)Ibid., P• 220 ff. 
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ept Toussain's estimate and to brand Lefevre as a coward. 

But Lefevre, gentle and meek though he was, was no cow

ard. If he had been a coward he would not have refused 

to retract the errors which the Sorbonne found in his 

writings; if he had been a coward he would have done as 

.Ma.zurier, Va table, Brigonne t and Caroli and would have 

made his peace with the Sorbonne; if he had been a cow

ard he would not have dared to publish his second work 

on the Three Marys, when he knew full well that the 

stake might be at the end of the controversy; if he had· 

been a coward he would not have dared to complete and 

publish his translation in the face of the order of Par

lament against all translations. The explanation must 

be sought elsewhere. 

There is a threefola explanation of his refusal 

to go \Vi th hi.s friends. :E'irs t of all t in 152 5 Lefevre 

was ninety years old and a ninety-year-old man, unless 

of a different caliber than the gentle Lefevre, does not 

break all the ties of his life. Secondly, to join with 

the reformers conflicted with his ideal of the unity of 

the Church. These men were wanting him to help break 

that unity which was so dear to him and which he hoped 

to see established once more. His hope was to reform 

from within. ~inally, there is the reason given by 

llrasmus: 
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"De regno quod scripsi, plebem lingua temp
erare magistratum nihil gerere, nisi ax ip
sorum sententia, senatu movere, qui a doctrina 
ipsorum dissentiunt: conjicere in carcerem, 
qui verbo ipsos tetigerit, faederibus sese 
communire, au non hoc est regnare? Damnavit 
hoc illis egregius ille vir Jacobus Faber, 
quum metu cesserat Gallii, at in Germaniam 
concessera t. n ( 1) 

The policies of the reformers, perhaps of necessity, 

were too political to suit Lefevre. He was interested 

in reforming the church, not in setting up a new gov

ernment. Lefevre agreed with the doctrines of there

formers but rejected their political practices. 

F. Work at Nerac 

~rancis I and Marguerite returned to Paris on the 

17th of March, 1526, to find that their instructions 

concerning Lefevre and R.oussel had not been· completely 

obeyed by Parlement. Francis was highly displeased 

with this and ordered all proceedings against them to 

' cease. He then recalled both Lefevre and Roussel to 

his court where they were taken under the protection 

of Marguerite again. She procured for Lefevre the pos~ 

ition of tutor for the king's two daughters and his 

third son, who had the unusual name Abe~1ego. He was 

* * * * * * * * * 
(l)Allen, Opus Epistolarum des. Erasmi Rotterdami, after 
Drummond, D. Erasmus, vol. II. 
"As to what I wrote concerning their affecting sovereignty 
is it not affecting sovereignty to govern the common people 
with their tongues, to suffer the magistrates to do nothing 
but what they approve, to put out of the Senate those who 
differ from ~hem in point of doctrine, to cast those into 
prison who speak a word against them, and to strengthen 
themselves by alliances? This is what that excellent man, 
Jacques Lefevre, who had for fear fled from ~ranee into 
Germany, condemned in them. u 
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was encouraged in his work of translating by the king, 

who charged him, in collaboration with Roussel, to trans

late the homilies of Ohrysostom on the Acts. It would 

seem that since he was under the protection of both Mar

guerite and Francis Lefevre should have been safe. But 

Beda feared neither man nnr master. He drew up a list 

of errors from the works of Lefevre and Erasmus and pre

vailed upon the Sorbonne to condemn them.(l) ~rancis 

met him by referring this list to a public meeting of 

the :faculty of the en tire University. { 2} The king went 

further and interdicted Beda's book which had been print

ed without the necessary permission of Parlement. He 

then wrote to the University and remonstrated with the 

faculty for their treatment of Lefevre and Erasmus.(3) 

About this time Marguerite removed her court to 

Blois and toolc. Lefevre with her. Here he was appointed 

librarian of the royal library in which position he was 

free to complete the translation of the Bible and his 

commentary on the Catholic Epistles. But even here he 

was not left in peace.(4) The insatiable Beda still 

pursued him. 

In 1528 events took a turn in favor of those who 

opposed the reform •. .,. Be<:a<>uncil of Sans, forerunner of 

* * * * * * * * * * 
(l)"Erasmi Roterodami 
s tapulensem. n 

( 2)Graf., 
( 3) 
(4) t 

Apologia ad eximium virum Jac. Fabrum 

• 
• , vol VI, P• • 

, P• 106. 
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(1)llerminjard, Cor:eas:pondanoe eta., vo1. II, p. 251, note 5. 
(2}Graf, Essai eta., p. 120. 
"~hus he left.in 1531, for Neraa where he lived tranquilly 
until his death - - ~he young fugitive Calvin came to 
visit ~e old man in 1533 Wld to aak his advice. He died 
in 1537.*' 
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ttavec la dernier des rigueurs."(l) 

Lefevre ar1d Calvin were together at liarac for 

about eight days. This was the meeting of the old and 

the new. 

"Quelle moment en effet que cette visite! Toute 
le passe de la Raforme fran9aise, at toute son 
avenir. Le centenaire Le ~evre transmettant sea 
voeUX 9 avec ses conseils au ~eune Calvin!la pre
miere periode, cella du Fabri~me, qui sa fermait 
at la sagond, cella du Calvinisme 9 qui s'ouvrait. 
Quelque chose comma la tr&lsmission d'un sceptre 
spirituel.n(2) 

. , Unfortunately neither Lefevre nor Calvin left any re-

cord of this meeting. All that is known comes from 

Beza's account when he wrote of this visit, in his life 

of Calvin, that 

uLe bon veillard regut le jeune hor.nme at le vit 
avec plais~r, augurant qu'il serait ~ instru
ment de l'etablissement du royaume celeste en 
l!11r ana e. " ( 3) 

* * * * * * * * * * 
(l)Laune, La .traduction de l'Ancien Test. de Jac. Lefevre. 
P• 44 ff, af tar. Doumergue, Vie de Calvin, vol. I, p. 401, n. 2. 
"But in 1534, when he felt that he was enforced by a more 
critical edition, he did not recoil when forced to make an 
introduction of marginal corrections made on the original. 
It is thus that Lefevre gave the first Bible in French where 
one can verify without difficulty the difference often con
siderable, which e:xist between the Vulgate and the original 
versions. One easily understands that such a weapon of pol
emic was r:t>..sorously proscri·bed by the Catholic church. In~ 
deed the editions of 1534 and of 154l,altho~~h fortified 
by the approval of the doctors of the Louvain and provided 
with the privilege of the Emperor Chas.V, were classed by 
the Council of Trent, at the insistence of the tholic king 
Philip II and the duke of Alba governor of the N'atherlands, 
among the proscribed Bibles, in the appendix added to the 
Inda:x of forbidden books. For this reason they were suppressed 
with the utmost severity." 
(2)Doumergue, Vie de Calvin, vol. I, p. 402. "ll'lhat an event 
indeed was this visit, all the past of the French Reform and 
all its future. T'ne cantenarj:an Lef~vre trarJ.smi ttill.Q' his vows 
with his advice to t~e young c,lvin! the first peri~d, that 
of ~abrism, was clos1ng a~d the second,Calvinism, was opening. 
It was as though it was tne trru1smission of a spiritual scepter' 
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Protestant writers have been content to end Le

fevr~'e work with his withdrawal from Paris.(l) But 

,the Catholic historian, Florimond de Remand, showed 

more appreciation of Lefevre's character and influence 

when he traced the nhereeyn of Navarre to Lefevre as 

its source. 

"Lefevre - - - lived a long time in the terri-
tory of the King of Navarre, sowing so many doubts 
and scruples in the consciences of those who 
would hearken to him, pretending at the same 
time to be a Catholic. I remember formerly to 
have seen his tomb, when the Church of Nerac 
was standing, whereon are the words:'Corpus 
homo, mentemque Deo, bona cuncta relinquo -
Pauperibus, ~aber haec, dum moreretur ait.• 
No change was then made in religion, or in 
the ceremonies of the Church. The king and 
queen of Navarre, though their devotion was 
observed to be cooled by having conversed too 
freely with the fugitives of Meaux, continued 
their usual way of 1ife."(2) 

If Marguerite was the mother of the Huguenot movement 

in Navarre, Lefevre was the father. 

* * * * * * * * * * 
From page 249, note (31Beza, Vie de Calvin, afte~arnaud, 
Jaeques Lefevre, p. 109. 
"The good old man reeeived the young man with pleasure, 
foreseeing that he was to be an instrument for the estab
lishment of the kingdom of heaven in France." 

( 1 ):&'lor , J ourda:n, 299 Graf, • oi t. ,p.l20. 
(2)Remond, Histo la 
chap 3, pp. 846-7. 

l'Herasie, book VII, 
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Jao Lef d' died at 1 t ( l) 

was in • at t 

souse value his life to the Reformation is a 

great task, but one that needs to be done in all justice 

to him.. Such a discussion will form the first part of 

this chapter, while the latter part will be given over 

to a consideration of his character and religion, in 

which an attempt will be made to answer the question 

nvras Lefevre a Protestant?". 

The treatment of his contribution to the Reform-

ation will be divided into three parts, the first being 

an estimate of his influence on the movement in lands 

beyond ~ranee; the second, an estimate of his influence 

on the movement toward reform within the Catholic Church; 

and finally, his contribution to the Rise of the Reform-

a tion in ~ranee .• 

A. Contribution to the Movement outside of ~ranee 

Originality of Lefevre 

n The soil, in B'rance, was well prepared: the new 
ideas were expanding in men's minds, but there 
was needed a man of genius, a 'gigantic' person
ality, to give the vital impetus. He came; and, 
as Von Polenz has axpressed it, 'Tho trunpet blast 
which Luther, in the year 1517, sounded, in Ger
many, awakened all the spirits in France."(2) 

The above quotation closed B'armer's popular essay 

* * * * * * * * * * 
(l)Graf is mistaken in the data he gives. See Herminjard, 
Oorrespondance etc., vol. III,~· 399, nota 5. 

(2) Farmer, Essays etc., p. 52 ff. 
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on the Rise of the Reformation in France and it expresses 

the opinion of most historians on the subject of Lefevre's 

con tri·bution to the rise of the Reformation in France. 

But is this a fair statement of the real facts of the case? 

Herminjard expressed the same idea more outspokenly when 

he wrote: 

"Le Favre ~tai t encore, deux ana apres avoir pub
lie son commentaire sur St. Paul, 'plonge en idol
atria et en grosse ignorance'. Il n'en sortit 
que peu a peu e t len temen t' sous 1' influence du 
mouvement inaugure par Luther, et qui, pen4trant 
en France,· y fit eclore e t fruc tif ier lea germes 
d'emancipation relig~euse ~ui etaient demeures 
jusque la, chez Le Favre et dans son entourage, 
vivants, sans doute, mais caches.n(l) 

In the same passage, Rerminjard dated the beginning of 

the Reformation in France in 1520. In this manner, these 

men, recogpizing the greatness of Luther, attempt to 

credit him with the entire reformation movement. It is 

impossible to diminish Luther's greatness, for, humanly 

speaking, he was the originating force of the Reformation, 

and the greatest of the reformers, but to credit him with 

starting the movement in France is to give him honor for 

something he did not do and to ta.k.e this honor away from 

one who has been greatly underestimated. 

* * * * * * * * * * 
(l)Herminjard. Corres-oondance etc., vel. I, p. 2.39, note 38. 
"Lefevre was still, two years after the publication of his 
commentary on St. Paul, 1 plunged in idolatry and grosse ig
norance'. He emerged from it little by little and finally, 
un~er ~ne influence of ~he m_ovemen t inaugura.ted by Luther, 
a.nc.t wh1ch, pane tra. ting 1n to JJ'rance, caused tne ~arms of re
ligious emancipation,· which had remained up unt1l then, in 
Lefevre and his following, living without doubt, but hidden, 
to bud and bear fruit." 
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l'he basis for Herminjard's statement, and in this 

~armer merely follows Graf and Herminjard, are the re-

marks made by ?arel concerning his own and Lef~vre's att-

itude toward the worship of saints, belief in purgatory, 

attitude toward the Pope, the Mass and the Virgin Mary. ( 1) 

Because Lefevre retained much of his old attitude toward 

these Catholic beliefs, they, and other historians, 

accuse him of "ignorance and idolatry". But consider 

Luther himself - in 1519, Luther still believed in purga-

tory, the worship of the saints and in transsubstantia

tion.(2) It was not until 1543 that he rejected the ale-

vation of the sacrament, and as late as 1520 he concluded 

his sermons with 71 Ave Maria11 .(3) Every one recognises 

that Luther needed time for the development of his thought, 

but for some reason this time is denied Lefevre and his-

torians would have him a full blown revolutionary Pro-

testant in 1512 or they refuse him credit :for being the 

originator o:f the Reformation in France. The develop-

ment fourld in Luther was also in Lefevre, but, as he was 

a much older man, it was not so rapid. 

Jlllurther, in crediting Luther with originatinES the 

reform in France, the historians are mistaken. Farel, 

in 1525, wrote to a colleague of Luther as follows: 

nDici non potest quam officiat Gallis hoc dissi
dium. Non pauci, inter se in sinum, de eucharis
tia non inepte tractabant, sicut at ante annes 
~iquot, etiam publiois ooncionibua, Sanctorum 
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"invocatio reprobata at Purgatorium. In qua 
ra versores librorum Martini male fratribus consu
lunt, qui priora ajus opera, in quibus nonnihil 
Sanctorum invocationi at Purgatorio defertur, 
non repurgant. Ham le~entes haec non pauci a 
veritate resiliunt."(lJ 

In other words, the doctrines of the group around Lefevre 

were further away from Roman doctrines and practice than 

were Luther's pamphlets. Lefevre, instead of being led 

by Luther, was ahead of him. 

··& Influence in Germany 

In place of attemptin~ to show that Lefevre's 

thought depended on Luther, it is more appropriate to 

study to what extent Luther was influenced by Lefevre. 

This is not hard to do nor is it the advancing of ru1 

unsupported theory. One of the editors of the most com-

ple te edition of Luther's works paid this signif i'oan t 

tri·bu te to Lefevre's influence on the thought of Luther. 

"Die voranstehenden Vorlesungen Luthers uber den 
Psalter bekunden an zahlreichen Stellen, dass 
eins de hervorragendsten Hulfsmittel, deren er 
sich bei dar Audsarbeitung bedient, die Psalmen
ausgabe gewesen is t, welche dar franzosiche Human
ist Lefevre d'Etaples (Faber Stapulensis) in Paris 
zuerst 1509, dann in zweiter Auflage 1513 veroff
eutlicht hatte. Diesem Werke entnahm Luther nicht 
allein den Text des Hieronnmianische:n Psalterium 
iu.:xta Hebraeos, auf den er unablassig verglei
chend zuruckweist; er entnahm auch den gelehrten 
Anmerkungen zahlreiche Anregungen fur seine eigne 
Auslegung: vor allem aber fand er hier einen her-

* * * * * * * * * * 
(l)Harminjard, op. cit., p. 397.nit is not possible to tell 
how this discussion among the French may be hindered. !fo t a 
few among them have been discoursing not indiscreetly concern
ing the mass, just as, for a fevv ye-.rs, even the invocation of 
the saints and of purgatory has been rejected in publia meet
ing.In which thing the works of Luther are not interpreted 
favorably by the brethren, especially his former works in 
~hich a litt;e of the invoking of the saints of pu;gatory 
~ s repor ted.H or not a few of these works shrin1r f +-

. .n. rom vhe truth·" 
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''meneutiaohen Grundsatz ausgesproohen, den er mit 
Labh.aftigheit sioh aneignete. Den Stapulensis 
stellt sioh in sharfen Gegensatz gegen einen 
•sensus literalis', vermoga dessen mw1 den In
halt der Psalmen zeitgesohiohtlioh auf David und 
Evangelisten dieselben auf Ohristus bezogen haben, 
so erklart auoh er nur denjenigen 'sensus liter
alia' annerkenen zu kennan, 'qui est intentiones 
prophetae et spiritus sanoti in eo loquenti'. 
Mit grosser Zuversiohlichkeit bekennt sioh Luther 
zu demselben hermeneutishen Prinzip, und so steht 
seine Psalmenauslegung trotz aller Abweichung in 
Einzelfragen in anger geistiger Verwandtschaft 
mit diesem Oommentar des franzosisohen Gelehrten. 
In welchem Masse jedoch der Wittenbergen theolog 
von seinem Vorganger gelernt habe, das zeigt in 
lehrreioher 'lVaise ein Pund, der era t vor wenigen 
Monaten - ·fur 1.msere Lutherausgabe gerade rec:hten 
Zeit -.gemacht worden ist.u{l) 

* * * * * * * * * * 
( 1 )D. Mar tin Lu there ,Jerke, vol. IV, p. 463. 
nLuther's outstanding lectures on the Psalms in nwnerous 
places sho·.v that one of the most prominent aids from v1hich 
he served hiwself in this elaboration has been that edition 
of the Psalms which the E'rench hwnanist, Lefevre d'Etaples, 
Faber S ta:pulensis, published in Paris in 1509 first, then 
a second edition in 1513. Prom this work, Luther not only 
took out the te.:x t of J erorne 1 s psalter, ace or ding to the· 
Hebrew, to which he constantly referred by comparison, but 

also took out the learned notes(annotations) in mar~ 
instances for his o<vn exegesis; but above all. he found 
here set forth the fundamental principles of interpretation, 
which was ~uick to trute for his own. For Stapulensis 
set himself in decided opposition to the 'sensus literalis', 
because of ·.-vhich one would interpret the contents of 

historically, of David his time. To him the 
Psalms are prophetic songs, and as Apostles and the 
Evangelists have interpreted these of Christ, so he e:xpounds 
also the' sensus li teralis' only to kno'J!J "what is the in ten-
tion of the t of Holy Spirit s:pealdnss U:nough 
him'. \Yifi at assurance Luther adopts this pri:nciple 
and so his i tion of the Psalms, in s:pi te of a few minor 
particulars, stands in close spiritual re tionship with 
t.he c ornrnen tary of the J11 rench scholar. 
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Dr. Kawerau relates the discovery, in 1885, by 

Dr. Schnorr, of a copy of the Q.uincu:ple:x Psal ium of 

Lefevre with mar!Sinal notes and annotations writ ten in 

Luther's • This was a copy of the 1509 e tion, 

which means that, previous to 1513, J,u was studying 

ElVrO IS :principleS Of in tO:C'pre ta tion and thiS formed 

the basis of his O~'Vn inter-pretation of tile Psalms.(l} 

N. Heiss,(2) commenting on this remarked that 

"on ne pourra -pas soutenir c.iue c'est la une idee 
secondaire dans le developpement religieuse et 
tneologi~ue du reformateur saxon. Ce n'est, du 
reste pas le §eUl e:xemple de l'influence &Xercee 
par evre d'Etaples, m~lifestement anterieur 
a Luther, au ~oint de vue de tneologi~ue, en 
.A.llemagne." ( 3} 

In illustration of this statement he cited the discovery 

of a treatise of Lefevre's on Matthew XVI whic:h hati been 

anr1o ta ted in German, :perhaps by Luther. ( 4) 

Lefevre had relations also 'Vith other German re-

formers. 'l'lolfgang Capito, the Alsatian reformer, had been 

acquainted with Lefevre's ideas through his contact with 

Josse Olichtove. In a letter to his bishop, Capito e:x-

pressed ap-proval of the methods used by Clichtove in the 

e:xulanation of religious matters.f5l Martin Bucer, Count 
- * • * * * * * * ~ ' 

( 1 )D. Mar tin Lu thers \Yerke, vol. IV, p. 464. 
(2)Editor of the Bulletin of the Soc. of French Protestantism. 
f3)Bull. d'histoire de la Soc. du Protest. franc., vo1.4'7, 
p. 49 ff. nit is not possible to maintain that this was a 
secondary idea in the religious and theological development 
of tho Saxon reformer. Finally, this is not the only e:xample 
of" the influence exercised by J~efevre ma:nifes tly nrevious to 
Luther, in the field of theol in Germany.n .~ 
( 4)Ibid. 
(5)Herminjard, Oorrespondance eto., vol. I, :p. 21, note 2. 
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Sigismond of Hohanlohe and other reformers of Strass

bourg were well acquainted with the Rrench humanist and 

reformer. 

In short, it may be said of Lefevre as it was of 

Erasmus, that, in Germany, uhe laid an egg which Luther 

hatchedn. 

. Influence in Switzerland 

It is not so easy to trace Lefevre's influence on 

Zwingli. It is· known that Zwingli used Lef~vre's com-

men tary on the Psalter, but the extent to which this 

influenced him is not known. Lefevre and his friends 

were well acquainted with Zwingli's companion, Oecolam

padius, and exchanged ideas with him.(l) It was through 

Farel that Lefevre's influence was manifest in the re-

form in Zurich. 

Farel 

Of those who were influenced by the French reformer, 

Calvin and ?arel remain yet to be considered. There is 

no question as to the fact of Lefevre's influence on Farel. 

It was more than even Farel would admit. He did give 

credit to his teacher's influence for two things. First, 

Lefevre introduced him to the study of the Scriptures as 

the supreme authority in religion, and to the study of 

Hebrew ~1d Greek that he might the better understru1d them; 

* * * * * * * * * * 
(l)Herminjard, Oorrespondance etc., vol. I, p. 220. 
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secondly, the older man implanted in his mind the idea 

of the necessity for the coming reform. But more than 

this, it was while in the company of Lefevre at Meaux 

that ~arel was converted, and from this conversion Farel 

drew the germ and more of that religious fervor which 

later marked his ministry. They separated later, but 

this was due rather to temperment than to difference in 

essential doctrine.(l) 

John Calvin 

One other phase of the B.eformation outside of France; 

remains yet to be noticed, namely the Genevap1 as repre

sented by John Calvin. As a rule, Calvin is portrayed 

as one who came to his intellectual and religious con-

elusions independently, but later historians, without 

meaning to rob Calvin of any credit for his work, have 

found that his development was not so immediate but that 

he grew into the convictions which marked his later life.(2) 

Doumergue, whose life of Calvin is probably the most au-

thoritative work on the great reformer, gives Lefevre's 

influence a marked place in Calvin's developernn t. 

0 Un des points les plus caracteristiques de la thao
logie calviniste, toute le monde le sait, c'est 
'l'honneur de Dieu'. Le Reformateur fran9ais se 
distingue ici du Reformateur allemand et du Re
formateur suisse. Peut-on savoir d 1 ou lui vient 
cette originalite caracteristique? 

Il ya lieu de remarguer qu'un autre Reformateur 
frangais, Farel, d&ls son 'Sommaire' soulique lui 
aussi cette glorification de Dieu par le fidele; 
que le grand imprimeur 'frangais', Robert Estienne 

* * * • * * * • * * ' 
(l)D'Aubugne, History of the Reformation, vol. III, p. 384 ff. 
(2)Hyma, Christian Renaissance, p. 279 ff. 
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•dans son 'Sommaire' place en tate de sa Bible 
latina, a partir de 1532, exalte, lui aussi, la 
souvera.inete de la volonte divine. C'en est bien 
asses, semble-t-il pour nous faire penser au 
maitre de ~~el, au premier R6formateur frangais, 
le ~evre d'Btaples. Dans la preface de son Com
m&ntaire de 1512, le ~evre expose l'idee de la 
compl&te dependance, du complet neant de causes 
ae~ondes. De plus l'explication de l'Oraison 
dominicale, continue dans le Commentaire sur lea 
Evangiles de lafevre, differe de cella de Luther. 
Oelle de Calvin lui ressemble. C' est la meme 
preoccupation, non pas du fidele, mais de Dieu. 

Bt M. Max Scheibe conclut:'Calvin etait en 
relations avec lea amis de le Fevre, en particu
lier avec son disciule Roussel. Sans doute les 
Reformateurs allemands ont ete les maitres de
cisifs de sa pensee eva:nge.lii:i.Ue. On peu t cepend
ant penser que, d'une maniere generale, sur ses 
sentiments religieux, sur la forme ~ue ses,pensees 
exegetiques ont prise, la tendance de le Favre 
a exerce de l'influence'."(l) 

* * * * * * * * * * 
(l}Doumergue, Vie de Calvin, vol. I, p. 550 ff. 
"One of the most characteristic points of Calvinistic theo
logy, as every one knows, is the Sovereignty of God. The 
Prench reformer is distinguished in thi. s respect from the 
German and Swiss reformers. Can we tell whence this char
acteristic originality ca."'le to him? 

There is occasion to notice that another French reformer, 
Farel, also stresses in his 'Summary' this glorification of 
God by the faithful; that the great :&,rench printer, Robert 
Estienne, in his Latin Bible and in his 'Summary' also 
exalts the sovereignty of the divine Will. That is really 
sufficient, it seems, to cause us to think that_the master 
of F.arel, the first French Refonner, Lefevre d'Etaples, was 
the,originator. In the preface of his commentary of 1512 
Lefevre set forth the idea of the complete dependence, of 
the complete nothingness of secondary causes. Further the 
exposition of the Lord's Prayer, carried on in the Commentary 
on the Gospels of Lefevre, differs from that of Luther, that 
of Calvin is similar to his. There is the same preoccupation, 
not for the faithful, but for God. 

And M. Max Soheibe concludes:'Calvin was in communication 
with the friends of Lefevre, in particular with Roussel. 
Without doubt, the German reformers were the deciding leaders 
in his evangelistic thought. One may believe, however, that 
the tendency of Lefevre influenced his religious sentiments 
and the form that his exegetical thoughts have taken.n 
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Doumergue concludes his remarks by saying that not only 

did Lefevre "e:xerccise une influence remarquables sur 

Oalvinn but this influence came when the thought of Cal

vin was in a formative state.(l) 

* Other Influences 

The condition~ which surrounded the rise of Pro-

testantism in the netherlands were such that it is hard 

to trace the influence of Lefevre there. Lefevre him-

self received no little impetus in his own spiritual 

life from his stay with the Brethren of the Common Life, 

and it was at .Antwerp that his Bible was printed. What 

influence he may have had is not definitely known, ex

cept that his :H'rench Bible was well known in the Nether-

lands and the Duke of Alva and Philip II of Spain held 

its influence to be so evil that they had the Council 

of Trent include it in their Index of forbidden books. 

In the above discussion, Lefevre's influence on 

the reformers and reform movements outside of srance 

in the various centers of the !eforrnation has been shown. 

One remark is needed to show his contribution to the 

movement at large. Lefevre was the "Father of modern 

exegesis",(2) and in this field he influenced not only 

his immediate.. friends and followers, but also Luther, 

Calvin, Zwingli and Erasmus, Lefevre deserves to be 
* * * * * ~ * * * * 

(l)Doumergue, op. cit., p. 561. 
( 2)Fife, Young Luther, p. 186 
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recognised as one of the foremost reformers before the 

Reformation, not only of France but also of the entire 

movement, and should be ranked in this regard with Huss, 

Wycliff, Savonarola and Erasmus. 

B. contribution in JJ'rance 

thin the Oa tholic Church 

Rithin the realm of France, the contribution which 

Lefevre made to the program of reform was divided into 

two parts. On the one hand, his work had great effect 

in for~arding the cause of those reformers who broke away 

from the Roman Church, and, on the other, it influenced 

many within the Church in the direction of a more evan

gelical reform. Several of Lefevre's students remained 

within the Roman Church and continued to exert their 

influence for a reform of the abuses within it. One of 

these was Francois Vatable, who carried on the method 

which he had received from Lefevre in the study of the 

Scriptures. He became one of the most famous Hebrew scho

lars of his day &ld lectured, in the College of France, 

Qn the Psalms. Here he opposed his more liberal views 

to the Sorbonne's narrow bigotry.(l) Another student who 

remained in the Church was Josse Clichtove, Lefevre's 

particular friend. He was the first to break away from 

the doctrinal opinions held by his former teacher, and 

as an opponent of Luther, he wrote severa.l treatises 
* * * * * * * * * * 

(l)Nouvelle Biographie Generale, Article, Yatable. 
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against Luther's teachings. But he continued to attempt 

the reform those abuses in the Roman Church which made 

the Protestant Reformation movement possible. A third 

of Lefevre's pupils was ~na still more closely related to 

Lef~vre in thought and action, Gerard Roussel. Roussel, 

like Lefevre, was taken under the protection of Marguerite, 

and was made her almoner and later she proeure.d for him 

the appoin trnent as Bishop of Oleron. Roussel did not 

reject Lefevre's teachings, nor did he fail to preach 

them. In 1533, during Lent, he preached in Paris before 

large congregations and thereby attracted the attention 

of the Sorbortna. Led by Beda, they carried their charge 

of heresy to li'rancis I, ·out to no avail. Francis re-

fuse& to listen to them, and Roussel was unmolested. rha 

Sorborille lost their leader, Beda, in this encounter.(l) 

Roussel continued both to preach and to practice the 

ideas which he had learned from Lefevre.(2) Many others 

might be mentioned who came under Lefevre's influence, 

as Bude, Michel d'Arande, Clement Marot and Guillaume 

Cop, who with many others kept alive the ideas and ideals 

for which Lefevre stood. 

So prevalent were the Reformation teachings in 

Paris that Lefevre's chief followers were hopeful of 

procuring l',.rancis' a.p-oroval to the reformat ion of the 
- * * * * * * * * * * 

(l)Jourdan, Movement towards Catholic .:.t_eform, p. 305. 
(2)Baird, Rise of the Huguenots, vol. I, p. 97 ff. 
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Ohurah along the line of the Augaburg Confession when 

nA:ffair the P·laaardan ended all such at tempts. ( 1) 

Perhaps Luther's poliay was the best for Germany, but 

the more light thrown on the beginning of the 

ormation, the more apparent it becomes t 

those methods could not succeed in the land of an ab-

solute monarch. Had evrets policy been aontinued 

without the interjections the revolutionaries. who 

t might have been the result i:n Wrance? ~Vi th 

the powerful influenae of Marguerite on the side of those 

working for a reform, the ahances were great that Frro1ce 

might become Protestant. 

Not the t debt that the Catholics owe to La-

fevre is for his translation of the , for 

"the standard French version of Jac~ues Lefevre 
was revised the Louva.in theologians and passed 
through more than forty editions down to the year 
1700."(2) 

To the Reform Movement 

Lefevre's influence on the ormation proper in 

i'rance '.Vas Ila tura.lly more apparent, since the movement 

as a whole followed the lines w·hich he had pointed out. 

t he made his great~st contribution 

to the ormat ',vork, for here his influence and e:x-

ample were most clearly felt. In a, the movement 

with his teaohin;:;;s. centered in his friends and 
* * ·-··* * * * * * 

(l}Jourdan, Movement etc., p. 307, note 6. 
(2)Cambri Modern History, Vol. I, p. 640. 
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was carried out under his guid&lce. Tne progress of 

these teachings was advanced by his studen dis-

ciples and f t the pe with 

and • 

five-fold contribution sat forth in 

this s in the various chap • , his contri-

bution through secular work; secondly, his contribu-

tior1 through the publication of the wri tinge the mys-

tics; thirdly, his contribution through his Biblical 

commentaries; fourthly, through his translation of the 

Scriptures; Wld fifthly, through his work with the Group 

of Meau:x and ·at :Nerac. 

Through his Secular vVork 

Theodore Beza, in his biographies of the men who 

had aided the progress of the reformed religion in the 

kingdom of France, included, along with tho recognised 

reformers, many who had never joined in the movement but 

who had helped in the spread of learning.(l) From the 

first, students of the progress of the two movements, 

the Renaissance and the Reformation, in France have a-

greed that the Renaissance vvas the forerunner of the 

Reformation, and Beza's early defense of his inclusion 

of Francis I of France in the list of men who had for-

warded the reformed teachings has been their thour:;ht from 

that day to this. 
* * * * * * * * * * 

(l)Beza(Besze), Vrais Poutraits des Hommes Illustres. 
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"lfe soia marri, 0 Roy trespuissan t (at tendu 
que ceci ne diminue en rien la dignita royale) 
de ce ~ue tu es, et non plustost mis en ce livre, 
dedie settlement a ceux ausquels tu as este tant 
contraire en ta vie: et toy, lecteur chrestien, 
ne te fasche point de voir ici cast adversaire 
de la pure doctrine. Certainmen~ il m'a semble 
que je ne devois laisser an arriere ce Prince, 
ci qui a remises en honneur lea langues Hebrai
que, Greque, Latina, at las bonnes sciences, 
pour astra les portieres du temple de la vraya 
Religio, at qui a chasse l'ignorance laquelle 
empeschoi t la verite de venir an avant. n ( 1) 

If these words could be truly written of the per

secuting king solely because of his work in furthering 

education, how much more should credit go to Lefevre, 

for his work prepared the way for some such move on the 

~rt of the king. Humanly speaking, if Lefevre had not 

done his work in the University, the progress of the 

Renaissance would have been greatly delayed. And, cor

respondingly, the Reformation also would have been greatly 

hindered. 

For this reason, Lefevre's contribution to the 

Reformation through his secular work can be summarised 

as having given, first, a preparation for it through his 

* * * * * * * * * * 
(l)Beza, Vrais Pourtraits etc., p. 133. 
nBe not grieved, 0 very powerful king(seeing that this 
does not diminish in &cy respect the royal dignity} with 
that \Vhich you are, or rather that you have been put into 
this book, dedicated solely to those to whom you have been 
so opposed in your life: and you, Christian reader, do not 
shudder at the sight of this adversary. Certainly it seemed 
to me that I should not leave out this Prince, who has held 
in honor the languages, Hebrew, Greek and Latin, and the 
good sciences, which were the doors of the temple of the 
true Religion, who has expelled ignorance and brought in 
truth. Finally, though this prince may have great imperfections 
they may be almost counted virtues, if we compare them with 
the evils arisen after his death. n · 
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work in forwarding the Ranaiss~ce; and secondly, an 

introduction to it in method through his work in the 

teaching and publication of Aristotle's philosophy. When 

he taught the necessity of a return to the original sour-

cas for the real meaning of the doctrines of Aristotle, 

this method, when applied to the Scriptures, held in it 

the germ of the reformed teachings. In these two ways, 

Lefevre advanced the cause of the Reformation through 

his teaching and his secular publ:tcations. 

Through the Publication of the Writings 
of the Mystics 

Lefevre'. s contribution through the publication of 

the writings of the mystics was to give to the Reform-

ation in ~ranee first, a definition of religion as soma

thing which want beyond the mere observance of the or

dinances and ritual of the Catholic Church; secondly, 

an ideal for Christian living, namely, union with God. 

His study and publication of these writings was admir

ably adapted to prepare both him and his readers for 

their later understanding of the Bible. In thlis study 

Lefevre :found satisfaction for the longings of. his heart. 

In the church of his day, the conception of re

ligion was largely bound up with the idea of observance 

of ritual, pe.nances and other church ordinances. The 

mystics went beyond this to the worship and contemplation 

of God. Through the study of their writings, Lefevre 
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came to a new conception of religion, namely, that re-

ligion is finding God. These writings also held up be-

fore him and his readers, a new and higher ideal for the 

Christian life. With the mystics, sin was a very real 

offense in God's eyes and one not to be considered lightly. 

They advanced a high ethical ideal for Christian living, 

as opposed to the lives of the cardinals, bishops and 

priests. Further the mystics considered the Christian 

life a joyous, desirable way of living as opposed to the 

gloomy, ascetic life of the monasteries and convents. 

They set before their readers, as the highest aim in life, 

the possibility of a life completely absorbed in God. 

Through his Biblical Commentaries 

The basic differences between the reformers and 

the Mother Jhurch were on the ~uestions of the method of 

justification, the basis of authority, and the sacer-

dotal office of the church. In their consideration of . 
the first question, the reformers turned for their ana-

wer to the writings of Paul and said with the Apostle, 

nThe just shall live by faith". They rejected emphat

ically the assertion that the Romru1 Church was the final 

authority in matters of faith and practice, and asserted 

that arzy man, with the guidance of the Holy Spirit, had 

the final authority in the Bible. Against the claim of 

the Catholic Church that it ~done held the office of 
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mediator, the reformation party affirmed that Christ alone 

was the Mediator between God w1d m~1 and that no one 

needed a priest to approach }od through Christ. 

'!'hough evre did not go to the revolutionary ex-

tremes to which some of the other reformers went, yet he 

early expressed his stand on the y_uestion of justification 

to be that of the reformers. 

•ay works, without faith, no one is ever justified. 
On the other hand, by faith without works, some are 
justified." 

Thus he stated, five years before Luther, the basic doc

trinal position of the Reformation. He never withdrew 

from this position but continued to affirm and to teach 

it for the rest of his life. 

Jlor the authority of the Church Council and of the 

Pope, Lefevre substituted the authority of the Bible as 

final in matters of faith and practice. He even went so 

far as to assert that the acts w~d decrees of the Church 

must be tested by the Word of God and that the Scriptures 

were to be used to judge the various ecclesiastical or-

dinances. On the third point, as on the other two, Le

fevre agreed with the reformers. He stated that every man 

was his own priest. 

To sum up, Lefevre's contributions through his . 

Biblical commentaries were two: first, he gave to the 

Reformation the doctrinal teaching that beeame the fun-

damental position in its later development - the doctrines 
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of justification by faith alone and of the right of the 

individual to approach God without the mediation of priest 

or Church; secondly, he gave the Reformation a new basis 

of authority in religion. 

Through his Translation 

The Reformation was built on the Bible in the hands 

of the common people. Luther translated it for their 

use at the cost of many important months of his life. 

Calvin urged Olivetanus to translate it for the co~non 

people. Wycliff and the later English reformers span t 

a great deal of time and effort to put the Scriptures 

in to the hand.s of the people. ¥Vi thout this ready aocess 

to the Bible for the common people, the Reformation 

would probably have failed. Lefevre understood this and 

translated the Bible into French to be given into the 

hands of every one. 

If this had been Lefevre's only connection with the 

Reformation, it would have been enough to earn for him a 

conspicuous place in the list of those who aided the pro

gress of the reform movement. Ror Lefevre's translation, 

as has been shown, formed the basis for many years of all 

the later ~ranch translations. With this translation 

ar.td the purpose behind it, Lefevre gave to the Reformation 

a method of propagation and tht. equipment to put this meth

od in to effect. The method was to make the Word of God 

accessible to all, rich and poorm particularly the poor. 
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!he equipment was this Word translated into clear, simple 

~rench. that the comn1on people might be able to read and 

understand. 

!he influence of this translation is inestimable 

and will forever keep Lefevre's name high among those 

who aided the spread of the reformed teachings through-

out France. This was, without doubt, his greatest contribu

tion to the rise and spread of the Reformation in ~ranee 

·and among French speaking people. 

Through his Work at Meaux 

The first three divisions of his contribution were 

theoretical, as, in a sense, was also his translation of 

the Bible. At Meaux and at N erac , as has been shown, Le

~evre took the opportunity to put his reforming ideas into 

effect. Here his work reached two distinct groups, the 

laboring class and, through Michel d'Arande, the nobility. 

It is impossible to calculate fully the extent to which 

the work at Meaux and at Nerac prepared the common people 

for the receptions of the reformed doctrines. Hauser and 

Demond maintained that Meaux and Nerac were the centers 

from which the "heresy•• spread throughout France. The 

work at Nerac was more by means of his influence upon 

Marguerite and Gerard than by his own actual endeavors. 

The effect of these teachings among the nobles was 

greater than is usually recognised. Aside from Louis de 
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.Berqu.in. Lefevre numbered many nobles at Faris and at 

Court as friends who were sympathetic with his ideals 

and :program. liargu.eri te and her cousin Renee, duchess 

of Ferrara, were the most influential of these, but there 

were .Bu.de, the two Du Bellays, Guillaume Petit, the king's 

confessor, Guillaume Cop, the son of the king's physician 

and many of the lesser nobles. It is of course understood 

that at Nerac these ideas found good soil in the court of 

:Marguerite, and these bore fruit not only in the lives of 

Marguerite's daughter and grandson, but also in the Hug-

ueno t movement. 

Besides· this actual winning of adherents to his 

cause, Lefevre gave the ~eformation a successful illus-

tration of his method at work. His method is well de-

scribed by the e1tpression npeaceful :penetration" of ideas. 

He saw the danger of allying these doctrines with any 

governing :power and preferred peaceful methods. At both 

Meaux and Nerac Lefevre demonstrated that his method could 

and did accomplish results. 

His Contribution as Shown in the 
History of French Protestan.tism 

The later history of ~rench Protestantism centers 

around the Huguenot party, which Vias, doctrinally, a 

direct descendant of Lefevre's teachir~. In the progress 

of the movemen t;i the leaders built on the doctrinal basis 
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which Lefevre had laid dovvn. The Hu.gueno ts used three 

methods in their efforts to further the cause of their 

religion. The first method used was that of intrigue 

anipolitics. The nobles who had joined the Huguenot party 

attempted to oppose the wiles of Catherine de Medici by 

intrigues of their own. This method resulted in the 

Massacre of St. Bartholomew's. The second method em-

ployed was that of war. The party took to arms and joined 

in the Civil vVar which was ended when the Huguenot leader, 

Henry of Navarre, the grandson of Marguerite, thought 

Paris nworth a Massn and ascended the throne of l?rarwe as 

Henry IV. He· promptly issued the famous Edict of Nantes. 

the lasting success of this procedure was shovm when Henry's 

grandson, Louis XIV, revoked the Edict of Nantes and ban

ished the Huguenots from France. Both of these methods 

failed them. The third means used to advance their doc

trines was that which had been illustrated by Lefevre, 

and later urged on the Huguenots by Theodore Beza, namely, 

the pe~ceful spread of the reformed teachings. so success

ful was this method that it is estimated that when the 

Huguenot party took to arms, nearly half the population 

of France either had accepted or l'Vas favorable to their 

religious teachings. Politics and war brought the Hug

uenot party to defeat and banishment, no man can tell what 

would have been the result if they had followed in the 

foots t of Lefevre and refrained from en taring the realm 
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of :politics. Certain it is that when they followed 

him they d cons is tly. 

' In conclusion, evra's contribu on to 

l!'ranch ormation was five-fold: first, he a :pre-

tion for the ormation through his secular teach-

:publications; secondly, he gave to the movement 

inition of religion an ideal of Christian liv-

ing through his publication of the writings of the mys-

tics; thirdly, substituted the authority of the Bible 

:for the authority of the Church and stated the basic doc-

trines of reform movement through his Biblical com-

mentaries; fourthly, he supplied the Reformation w'ith a 

method and the equipment for expru1sion through his trru1s-

lation of the Scriptures; f t gave a success-

ful ill us tra tion of t:his method at vvork in his ·cvorlc at 

• Truly Lefevre deserves the title uThe ~ather of 

the French ormation.n. 

C. Character of Lefevre's Religion 

It s ems unnecessary after all the above discussion 

to the question Was Lefevre a Protestant? This ques-

tion has been answered in three ways; first, by saying 

that he was in reality a Protestant; secondly, that he 

vras a true Catholic to the end of his days; thirdly, t t 

he was nei the one nor the other, but was a mystic. 

In order to answer this question it will to consider 
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the opinions of his contemporaries who kne'J'l him best, 

and then note from his own statements what he believed. 

' Opinions of his Contemporaries 

With the exception of the papal legate Aleandro, 

the contemporaries of Lefevre considered him an "evan-

galical" or a heretic, according to the :point of view. 

The circumstance which lends itslef to the belief that 

he was a true Catholic was that he never made an open 

break with the Church. Aleandro realized this and, con-

sidering his case, wrote this very interesting opinion 

concerning him; 

11 In the· main his errors are of no grea. t moment, 
although at their first publication their 
novelty gave them an appearance of importance: 
at that time it was an unheard of thing that 
one should alter the smallest syllable or even 
amend a te~t corrupted by copyists in the an
cient versions used by the Church. Nowadays quite 
m1other business occupies us than that of trans
lation, IDld a new version, into which no false 
doctrine is introduced, is not now accounted any 
great affair - - If only Lefevre were to make a 
little recantation of some passages, even as 
3t. Augustine did, everything could easily be 
:put right - - But Lefevre is so far from us that 
it would suit bast to prevail on him, through 
the intervention of some worthy prince or noble
man, to be take himself to Italy, because as long 
as he is beside this Gerard nothing will succeed.n(l) 

But even the peace-making (in this case) Aleandro was 

not very certain as to Lefevre's opinions nor accurate 

in his information.(2) 

* * * * * * * * * * 
(l)This letter is given in a ~ranch translation in Herminjard, 
Correspondance etc., vol.II, p. 386 ff. Translated into 
Engli in Jourdan, Movement etc., p. 301. 
(2)Aleandro made several mistakes in this letter. 
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cerned. Led by Beda, they located m~1y heretical pro

positions in his books. Lefevre had been conderrmed by 

them three times, in 1521, 1523 and 1525, and it was 

only because of the king's and Marguerite's protection 

that he had not been burned. vVhole books had been writ

ten against him, not only by Beda but by others who were 

n defending the faith". ( 1} His ideas concerning the trans-

lation and use of the Bible were counted as heretical 

and not to be tolerated in the •very Christian realm" 

of ~ranee. ~inally the Inde~ of 1560 included his French 

Bible in their list "librorum prohibitorum", and the 

Spanish Inquisition in 1617 expurgated more than forty 

lines from ·his "Psalterium Quincuplex".( 2) · 

The reformers were divided in their opinions con-

earning him. De la ~our asserts that Luther turned a

gainst him to the extent of carefully removing from his 

second edition of the Psalter all recognition of Lefevre's 

work from which Luther had profited so much.(3) At the 

time of which de la Tour writes Lefevre had not yet come 

into conflict with the forces which forced a definition 

of terms and parties. Luther considered that Lefevre did 

not give sufficient credit to the grace of God, but did 

* * * * * * * * * * 
(l)John Fisher, et al. 
(2)There is a copy of the edition expurgated by the Inquis
ition in the Union Theological Library. 
(3)De la Tour, Jacques Lefevre, Correspondant, vol. 253, p.262. 
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not reject him on any other groru1ds. Because of Le

fevre's refusal to join the revolutionary reformers, 

Toussain was outspoken in his denunciation of his cow-

ardice, 'out not of his opinions. Erasmus considered 

Lefevre as of the same mind as himself, but therein he 

erred, for Lefevre was much more deeply moved in this 

matter than was the more brilliant but shallower human

ist. The consensus of opinion of. Lefevre's own day was 

that, in point of view if not in action, Lefevre was a 

Pro tes tan t. 

Lefevre's own Opinion 

To quote all the references whic~ can be found in 

Lefevre's writings which agree with Protestant teaching 

would be too great a task for this paper. However, there 

is a statement of faith in twenty one theses, written by 

Jean Hess, concerning which Lefevre wrote: 

"mirum est quam consono spiritu de verba Dei, 
de summa Christi sacerdotio, de matrimonio 
omnia dicantur.n(l) 

These twenty one theses had been approved by Zwingli(2) 

and by Luther.(3) Since Lefevre approved them also, they 

can be used to find out what Lefevre's mind was on this 

question. Only a few of them will be quoted. 

* * * * * * * * * * 
(l)Rerminjard, Correspondance etc., vel. I, p. 226. 
"It is wonderful how they all are proclaimed in an accord
ant spirit, concerning the ,,ford of God, concerning the 
supreme priesthood of Christ, concerning marriaP"e." 
{ 2)Ibid., P• 226, note 48. -- o 

(3)Ibid., p. 228, note*. 
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"" 

Qui unice solum per verbum Dei conscientiae 
hominum navidae nutriuntur pascuntur, consolan
tur, animantur, eriguntur, vivificantur, unice 
etiam et solum Dei verbum predicari ebuccinarique, 
ac per illud omnis homo admoneri et doceri debet.n(l) 

I 

Other propositions of this group are similar and extoll 

the Word of God in its cleru1sing power,(2) the unique

ness of its mission,(3) and the evil effects of resisting 

it.(4) 

"De Summo Christi sacerdotio. 
Christus a Deo Pa.tre per sermo:nem jurisjurandi 
sacerdos, secundum or din em Melchisedech, in ae
ternum constitutus, una pro peccatis oblata vic
tima, domui Dei praefectus, perpetuo sedet, ad 
de:xteram Dei, ac manet sacerdos in aeternum con
summatus, unicus et solus, perpetuumque habet 
sacerdo tium. ( 5) 
Idcirco Missa et illius peracti sacrificium esse 
non potest (alioqui oportuisset Christum saepius 
passum fuisse a condito mundo, itemque occisum 
et mac tatum), sed illius dunta:xat peracti 
sacrificii ac testamenti per sacerdotem et host
iam facti commemoratio."(6) 

* * * * * * * * * * . 
(l)Herminjard, op. cit., vol. I, p. 229, thesis 2. 
"Concerning the '~ford of God. 
T".nrough the ~ford of God alone and only through it, are the 
fearful consciences of men nourished, fed, encouraged, 
quickened, cheered, revived, also the Word and it alone 
ought to be proclaimed and preached and thus be urged upon 
and taught to all men. rr 
(2)Ibid., thesis 5. 
(3)Ibid., thesis 5. 
(4)Ibid., thesis 6. 
( 5}Ibid., P• 229-30, thesis 1. "Concerning the supreme 
Priesthood of Christ. 
Christ, a priest by an oath from ·'}od the Father, according 
to the order of Melchisedeck, folllided in eternity, the one 
victim offered for sin, given authority over the kingdom 
of God, is seated on the right hru1d of God forever and re
mains a priest perfected for eternity and Christ and Christ 
alone hold~ a perpe tua.l priesthood." · 
(6)Ibid., P• 330, thesis 7. "Therefore the Mass cannot be 
the accomplishing of that sacrifice(otherwise it would have 
behooved Christ to have been crucified often by the world 
sacrifieed and killed) but it is the commemoration of that 
sacrifice, accomplished only once by the priest and victim.n 
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It has bean shown that Lefevre insisted on the main doc-

trines the.Raformation. 

""' 'lhe convincing proof that Lefevre considered him

self a Protestant comes from the circumstances of his 

death. 

nJacques Fabri etai t du nombre de ceu:x qui, dans 
la premiere persecution contra las evangeliques, 
chercha son salut dana la fuite, at sa sauva a 
Nerac auprea de la reine de Navarre. La reine 
l'envoya chercher un jour, at lui fit dire qu'elle 
voulait diner avec lui at avec quelques autres 
savants qu'elle avait fait inviter, dans lacon
versation desquels ella sa plaisait extremement. 
Pendant la dtner Fabri parut axtr&mement triste 
jusqu'a varser des larmes de temps en temps. La 
reine lui demanda pourquoi il etait ainsi triste, 
et lui fit des reproches de ce que l'ayant envoye 
charcher pour la divertir, lui-meme paraiss~it 
enseveli dans una si profonde tristesse - Halas~ 
repondit le bon veillard, Madame, comment pourrais
je ~tre gai at inspirer de la joie aux autres, moi 
qui suis le plus grand pecheur que la terre porte? 
- Et qual peche avez-vous commis, ma1 tre Jacques, 
lui repondit la reine, vous g_ui avez de votre jeun
esse mene une vie si sainte? - Ja suis, dit-il, 
~ge de cent et un ans, je n'ai jamais touche aucune 
femme, at je ne me souviens pas d'avoir rien fait 
qui me puisse faire craindre la mort, qu 'una seule 
chose. La reine le pressera de lui declarer ce que 
c'etait. Lui, fond&lt en larmes at la voix entre-

, I coupee de sanglots, s'ecria enfin: Comment pourrai-
je subsister davant le tribunal de Dieu, moi qui ai 
enseigne au:x autres la pureta de l'Evangile? Mille 
at Mille gens ant souffert patiement la mort et mille 
tourments pour la doctrine que je leur ai enseignae. 
E t moi, mauvais pasteur, a :pres 'E1 tre :parvenu a un si 
grande ~ge, ne davant rien mains aimer que la vie, 
at m~me davant desirer la· mort, je me suis lachement 
derobe au martyre at j'ai trahi la. cause de man Dieu. 

Sur quoi la reine prit la parole, et comma ella 
etait tres-eloquente, tres-savante, et qu'elle avait 
de grands sentiments de :piete, ella lui fit voir par 
plusieurs raisons et par un grand nombre d'exemples, 
qu'il ne :faillait pas desesperer de la misericorde 
de Die_u, parceque cela m·eme dont il s'accusait, etait 
arrive a diverses saintes persor~es que Dieu pourtant 
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"avai t raguas an sa gloira. Tous oau:x qui etaient 
a tabla. ajouterent quelque chose pour appuyer oe 
que la rain& avait dit. 

Il eoouta tout fort attentivement, at demaurant 
console at persuade, il reprit la parole at dit: 
Pu.iaqu•ainsi est. 11 n'y a dono plus qu'a partir de 
oa monde apras avoir fait mon testamaet, at oela sans 
dela.i, oar je sans bien que Dieu m'appella. Pu.ia 
ragardant attentivement la raine: Madame, lui dit
il, ja vous fais mon heriti~ra. Je legue tous mas 
livres a maltra Gerard Roussel, votra predioataur, 
at je laissa aux pauvres mea habits at tout oe qui 
me peut rester de bien. Sur quoi la reine en sour
iant lui dit: Mattre Jacques, si vous donnez toua 
vos biens aux pauvras, qua me doit-il dono revanir 
a moi que vous vanez de nommer pour votre h~ritiere 
univaraella?- L'emploi de distribuer l'heritage 
aux pauvrea, dit le veillard. Ah! je l'aooepte de 
bon coeur, repondit la reine, et je jura que oetta 
succession m'est plus agraable, que si le roi de 
France, mon frare, me faisait son heritiare univar
salle. Sur-le-ohamp il sa repandit une joie sur la 
visage·da oa bonhomme: il sa leva at dit ala reine: 
Madame, j'ai beaoin d'un peu de repos; adieu, ra
jouissez-vous at qua Dieu vous conserve. Ensuite 
il alla se jeter sur un lit qui etait tout pres de 
la. On orut qu'il s'etait andormi, mais quand on 
a'approoha de lui, l'on trouva qu'il ~tait mort au 
Seigneur, sru1s avoir eu aucune mar~ue de maladie; 
oar quand on le voulut ~veiller, on fut bien etoru1~ 
de voir qu'il avait rendu l'eaprit. C'est ainsi que 
la reine raoonta la mort de saint hornma. Ella trouva 
oette mort si eztraordinaire, qu 1 elle voulut que oe 
bienheureux defunt fut couvert d'un marbre qu'elle 
avait fait,preparer pour ella, et ella le fit anterrer 
d'une maniere fort honorable.n(l) 

* * * * * * * * * * 
(l)Salchi, Lea Dernieres Heures, pp. 210-213. 
"Jac-ques ::&""aber was of the number of those who in the first 
-persecution against the evangelicals, sought his safety in 
flight and took refuge at I:rerac near the Queen of Navarre. 
The c1ueen sent to seek him one day and said to him that 
she vvished to dine. with him ru1d with several other scholars 
whom she had invit~d, in whose conversation she delighted 
greatly. During the dinner .&,aber seemed very sad, even 
shedding tears from time to time. 'l.'he queen asked why he 
was so sad and reproached him for having brought him t 
to amuse her and he 7vas engulfed in sorrow - Halas, replied 
the old mar1, Madame hO'J!f could I be gey Md ins-pire joy in 
o there, I who am the greatest sinner t.ha t the -Norld bears? 
Ar.td wl1a t sin have you oommi t ted, Mas tar Jac'iues? responded 



Graf,then, was correct when he wrote: 

rt the queen to him~ yo.a ~h~ 1ia~e*f~offi your youth led such a 
aain tly life. - I am, he said, one hundred and one years 
old-"'and I e never t0uched a woman, and I cannot remember 

done a single act that is to make me fear 
one. - The ':iueen urged him to declare t this was. 

dissoJ.ving in to tears a11d with s voice choked wi 
sobs, finally cried: HO'Jv will I be to s tar1d before the 
tribunal (iod, I who have taws-ht to otners 

Go 1? 'l'housands ds of ople have patiently 
suffered death a11d a thcusw1d tortures or the doctrine 

ch I taught ·them. And I, d, af tar ing 
d so -- at ail and hav no thing t I should 

love less life, ro1d d even de death, have 
cowardly escaped from r •. a.rtyrdom an.d I trayed the 
cause of my d. 

Upon tuat ':l.ueen b to cik 
t , 
reasons 

did :not need 
same thing of which 

tly ople vvhom 

and very religious, 
by a at :nur:t1be1~ 

mercy of 3-od, 
accused himsE;lf 

hmvever received 
at the table added 

d. 

• 

attentively comforted 
to ak: e t is so, 

more but to ave s war.ld a.f mak-
thout dela:,r for I fe truly God 

lool~ing at ten ti vely at the y_ueen: 
you my heir. I be all my books 

Roussel, your preacher, ave to 
poor my clothes all t11e goods which may remain to 

me. Upon which the q_ueeri smiling said to him: ter 
, if you give all your possessions to the 
are you to give me, as my portion, see 

you e just na."!led me your sole heir? -J:lhe task dis-
tribu the he:ri tage to the poor, s d the old man. 
Aht I accept heartily, responded the 'lueen, and I swear that 

s ri tance is more pleasant to me if the king 
E'rar1ce my brot:ner made me his sole heir. Immediately joy 
diffused the face of the good man, arose and s&id to the 

, I need a little rest; adieu, joy be with you 
God preserve you. ~all this, threw himself 

that vgas y_ui te near. thought that he was a-
sleep, but t!1ey approacned him they fou...'1d that 'J'YaS 
dead in Lord, wi thou t having a sign of sickness; for 
when they wan to him, they were indeed as toni shad 
t9 find his spirit had left him. 
'fhis is as the queen recounted the death of this saintly man. 

found this a th so e:x tl~aordinary that she wished this 
blessed dead body covered by a marble which she had prepared 
for herself , ar.1.d sne interred him in a very 'Nor thy manner. n 



"Il nous semble ~u'il ne 9eut pas rester de doute 
sur cette question - - Mais, dira-t-on, il n'est 
jamais separe de f~it de l'eglise catholi , il 
ne s'est pas declare ouvertement protestant. Ifon, 

~... mais il ne se tint jamais comme :i!]rasme.dans un 
lache milieu entre les tendances o:pposees, il ne 
cz:aignit jamais d'e.xprimer hautement et franche-
ment sa maniere de voir, et il ~ima mieu:x s•e.xposer 
a la persecution ~ue de trru1siger avec des opinions 
qu'il recOlll1aissait comma erronees. S'il ne sa 
daclara pas membre de l'eglise protestante en Prance. 
c'est qu'il n'y avait pas encore d'eglise protest
Wlte en France a cette epoque, at il n'etait pas 
l'homme designs par la Providence pour la fondar."(l) 

Conclusion 

The development of the Reformation in Wrance was 

of the same pattern as that of Germar~ and ~Nitzerland. 

Lefevre' s"middle road" was abandoned, because the ra-

formers, like their historians, thought it untenable. 

Lefevre's name with his method was forgotten in the evil 

days of the religious wars in ?ranee. The history of 

~ranch Protestru1tism has been so largely a political his

tory. that most of the men whose minds conceived it and 

i!Vhose work star ted it, have been forgotten. The reformers 

* * * * * * * * * * 
(l)Graf, Essai sur la vie at las ecrits de Jacques Lef~vre, 
P• 120. 
"It seems to us that there can remain no doubt on this Y,ues
tion, But they say - he never broke from the Catholic Church, 
he never openly declared himself .Proteste:mt. lifo, but he 
never lived like Erasmus in a cowardly mid-position between 
opposing tendencies, he never feared to express aloud ru1d 
vvi th frankness his opinions and he preferred to expose him
self to persecution than to compromise with the opinions 
which he recognised as erroneous. If he did not declare 
himself a member of the Pro tes ta....'1 t Church in :france it is 
because there was not yet any Protestant Chur&h in France 
at this period &ld he was not the man chosen by Providence 
to found it." 
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forgot their debt to Lefevre in their resentment because 

he did not come out openly on their side. The Catholics 

" were willing to forget the man who had done so much to 

further the reform movement. Luther, Erasmus, and 

Calvin have been so conspicuous that historians have been 

unable to see behind them to Lefevre. But behind them 

all, behind the entire movement, both in its thought and 

religious development, there was a quiet, gentle, peace-

loving, yet earnest, sincere and devout man, Jacques 

Lef~vre d'Etaples. He more than any other deserves to 

be called the first and greatest French reformer. Truly 

"Le Pare de la Raforme frangaise". 

Finis. 
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